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Introduction text 
The quality and rigour of CIS International Accreditation is recognized by Ministries and 

Departments of Education and by independent national associations responsible for the 

evaluation of schools and universities around the world. Learn more about global recognition 

of CIS International Accreditation at www.cois.org/GlobalRecognition. 

 

The CIS global membership community includes more than 1300 schools and universities in 

116 countries. Our vision is to inspire the development of global citizens through high quality 

international education: connecting ideas, cultures, and educators from every corner of the 

world. www.cois.org  

http://www.cois.org/GlobalRecognition
http://www.cois.org/
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Basic Information 

School Context 

School name: Colegio Colombo Britanico (CCB) 

 

Age range of students: CCB offers Reggio Emilia Inspired in Early Years (2-5 year olds) and the 
IB Continuum from Early Childhood (3 years old) up to grade 12 (18 years old). 

 

Brief history of the school: CCB is a co-educational, private, day school. Founded in 1956 as a 
non-profit institution, the school is governed by a Board of Directors and is committed to foster 
moral, social and academic excellence in an enriching bilingual environment (English-Spanish) with 
French classes in 5th through 8th grades. French can be taken as an elective in grades 9th to 

12th. In 1977, the International Baccalaureate Organization (IB) based in Geneva, Switzerland, 
authorised CCB to offer the Diploma Programme (DP).  The Primary Years Programme (PYP) was 

authorised in 2007, and the Middle Years Programme (MYP) in 2011. Additionally, the School is 
authorised by the Colombian Ministry of Education to offer the Colombian Baccalaureate. The 
school is also a member of the National Honour Society, LAHC, Round Square and the Coalition to 
Honour All Learning. 

  

List the descriptors used for the horizontal divisions e.g. Early Childhood, 
Elementary/Primary, Middle School, High/Upper School 

EC - Early Childhood 

Primary 

Secondary 

 

Enrolment figures for each division and trends over the last 3 years 

 

Section 
Enrollment 2019-

2020 

Enrollment 2020-

2021 

Enrollment 2021-

2022 

Enrollment 2022-

2023 

Early 

Childhood 
   322 303 285 291 

Primary 293 311 325 330 

Secondary 545 547 596 576 

 

 

Summary of student demographic 

  

  Male Female 

Early Childhood 151 140 

Primary 169 161 

Secondary 272 304 
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TOTAL 592 605 

  

  Colombian Foreigner Dual Nationality 

Early Childhood 266 21 4 

Primary 307 20 3 

Secondary 490 35 51 

TOTAL 1063 76 58 

 

Summary of staff/faculty demographic 
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Summary of governance arrangements: CCB’s School Government consists of the following 

bodies: Board of Directors: Its members are elected for a period of two years at the General 

Shareholders' Meeting in accordance with the bylaws of the Colombo Británico Corporation and 

with the duties assigned thereto. The Board of Directors has several committees such as: Financial 

Committee, Legal Committee, Admissions Committee, Solidarity Committee, Infrastructure 

Committee, and others that the Board and Headmaster deem necessary.  

 

The Directive Council is the directing body in charge of the educational community and academic 

and administrative orientation of the establishment, made up of representatives of the educational 

community (students, parents, alumni and staff). Its duties are assigned in the School Handbook 

(Section 5). 
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The Academic Council is responsible for participating in the educational guidance of the 

establishment, with its duties assigned in the School Handbook (Section 5). The Headmaster is the 

representative of the school authorities and the executor of the decisions of the School 

Government his/her duties assigned in the School Handbook (Section 5).  

 

The Ethics and Corporate Governance Committee is an authority before which violations of the 

Code of Ethics are processed.  

 

The Parent’s Council is the parents’ main participation body (for more information see School 

Handbook, Section 6.5). 

 

The Student Council is the students’ main participation body (for more information see School 

Handbook, Section 6.1). Besides this, Prefects and Spokespersons are selected according to 

regulations set in the School Handbook (Sections 6.2 and 6.3 respectively).  

 

Other Committees are: 

The School Coexistence Committee, which has representatives from the different stakeholders 

(students, parents, and staff). For more information see School Handbook, Section 6.6.  

 

The Senior Leadership Team (SLT): Its members are the Headmaster, the three Heads of Section, 

the Admissions & Marketing Director, the Administrative Director, the Director of Sport and the 

General Assistant.  

 

Detail about location and campus: CCB is located on a beautiful green 29-acre (11.6 hectares / 

116,000 m2) campus in Pance, a residential southern suburb of Cali where most independent 

schools and universities are located. Cali is a warm welcoming city in Colombia, South America.  

 

Detail about relevant regional & economic circumstances: In the year 2022 in Colombia a 

new president has been elected which has announced changes in the economic and tax situation of 

the country. This situation has created uncertainty as tax reform projects have been presented 

and are currently under discussion in the congress of the Republic. These economic indicators are 

considered when projecting our budget each year.  

The following are the regional economic expectations during the second quarter of 2022:  

• The USD/COP exchange rate on September 5, 2022 is $ 4,466.  

• The results of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) for the second quarter of 2022, grew 12.6% 

compared to the same period of 2021, and the economy grew 1.5% compared to the previous 

quarter. 

• For the month of July 2022, the unemployment rate for the national total was 11.0%, which 

represented a reduction of 2.1 percentage points compared to the same month of 2021 (13.1%). 

• The National Administrative Department of Statistics (DANE) informs the Consumer Price Index 

(CPI) for July, which in its annual variation stands at 10.21%, that is, 6.24 percentage points 

higher than that reported in the same month of the previous year, when it was 3.97%. 

• Inflation has accelerated in developed and emerging markets over the last year. 

Source:  ANDI (https://www.andi.com.co/Home/Noticia/17321-las-empresas-ratifican-que-son-

un-

actor#:~:text=El%20Dane%20revel%C3%B3%20hoy%20los,semestre%20vari%C3%B3%2010%

2C6%25) 

BANCO DE LA REPUBLICA  (https://www.banrep.gov.co/es)  

DANE (www.dane.gov.co) 

PORTAFOLIO (www.portafolio.co) 

https://www.andi.com.co/Home/Noticia/17321-las-empresas-ratifican-que-son-un-actor#:~:text=El%20Dane%20revel%C3%B3%20hoy%20los,semestre%20vari%C3%B3%2010%2C6%25
https://www.andi.com.co/Home/Noticia/17321-las-empresas-ratifican-que-son-un-actor#:~:text=El%20Dane%20revel%C3%B3%20hoy%20los,semestre%20vari%C3%B3%2010%2C6%25
https://www.andi.com.co/Home/Noticia/17321-las-empresas-ratifican-que-son-un-actor#:~:text=El%20Dane%20revel%C3%B3%20hoy%20los,semestre%20vari%C3%B3%2010%2C6%25
https://www.andi.com.co/Home/Noticia/17321-las-empresas-ratifican-que-son-un-actor#:~:text=El%20Dane%20revel%C3%B3%20hoy%20los,semestre%20vari%C3%B3%2010%2C6%25
https://www.banrep.gov.co/es
http://www.dane.gov.co/
http://www.portafolio.com.co/
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Summary of curricular programmes: Colegio Colombo Británico blends in a single curriculum 

the programmes of the Colombian Ministry of National Education (MEN) and the International 

Baccalaureate Organization’s (IB) Programmes. CCB’s pedagogical strategy arises from 

harmonising IB and MEN guidelines, which are two dynamic proposals with a common focus on 

human development processes under a holistic approach. Our curriculum is balanced, with 

horizontal alignment and vertical progression, emphasising the development of attitudes, values, 

concepts, knowledge, and skills that can be evidenced via action. We favour the development of a 

healthy teacher-student bond, the implementation of restorative practices as a strategy for conflict 

resolution and the development of independence. Our Programmes are based on the principles of 

constructivism, conceptual pedagogy, and inquiry, to achieve meaningful and lasting learning.  

 

The school implements the curricular guidelines of the International Baccalaureate (IB) for:  

- Primary School Programme (Nursery through to Fifth grade)  

- Middle Years Programme (Sixth through to Tenth grade)  

- Diploma Programme (grades 11th and 12th)  

Also, all grades in the Early Childhood Section have a social constructivist learning orientation, 

inspired by the philosophy from Reggio Emilia, Italy.  

  

Summary of language programmes: Through the teaching and learning of Spanish, English and 

French, we seek to build lasting knowledge, foster students' social and emotional development, 

promote cultural values and intercultural awareness, so that our students can be internationally 

minded and open to new perspectives.  

 

At CCB we recognise that language teaching and learning supports and permeates all areas of the 

curriculum. Following the IB philosophy, we understand that all teachers, no matter what they 

teach, are teachers of language. We promote the mother tongue as the basis for cognitive 

development and the strengthening of cultural identity. Our bilingual programme offers an 

immersion in English as a second language from Nursery to 12th grade and we also offer French 

from 5th to 8th grade and then becoming an elective from 9th Grade.  

 

Summary of school's accreditation history with other agencies: 

Primary Years Programme:  

Consultation Visit: September 22-23, 2008  

Authorisation Visit: February 25-26, 2010  

Authorisation document: May 27, 2010  

Evaluation Visit: April 24-25, 2014  

Middle Years Programme:  

Authorisation visit: May 16, 2011  

Evaluation visit: January 2016 Authorisation document: April 8, 2016 

Diploma Programme:  

Authorisation: January 1, 1977 

Report on the Programme evaluation: 18 October 2018 

ISO 9001: Between 2007 and 2017, the school had a quality assurance certification by ISO, 

recognized by the Colombian Ministry of Education. The school did not continue with this process 

because of the CIS accreditation that was granted in 2018.  

 

List significant changes since previous accreditation or CIS preparatory evaluation: In 

June 2020 the Headmaster changed from John P. Zuman to Nicholas Reeves. In 2019 we built a 
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new entrance for Primary and a parking lot for seniors and teachers. In 2020 we built 6 new 

classrooms and an elevator for Primary and 2 new design labs and an elevator for secondary. We 

have also become members of LAHC, Round Square and The Coalition to Honour All Learning since 

the team accreditation visit in 2017. 

  

Summary of action taken and impact based on previous recommendations from the CIS 

preparatory evaluation and/or most recent team evaluation. 

1. The School should strive with some urgency to meet the stated objective of increasing the 

percentage of lessons delivered in English to develop bilingual students (Section A). In Secondary 

the percentages of lessons in English have increased: 

% of Lessons delivered in English 6th-10th Grade 11th & 12th Grade 

2019-2020 48% 45% 

2020-2021 48% 48% 

2021-2022 54% 53% 

2022 - 202352%53% 

*Evidence Institutional Educacional Project IEP, Section 5. 

2. The Leadership Team should identify appropriate ways in which faculty can have input into 

professional development activities that take place at school (Section B).  

Mr. Reeves led a task force with teacher representatives and adjusted the PD Policy to include 

support for Master’s Degree programmes, amongst other changes. The Policy is shared and signed 

by all staff at the beginning of every academic year. Over the last two years the school has 

supported over 20 members of staff for their master’s degree.  

3. The School should promote student-centred teaching methods, differentiation, and authentic 

formative assessment strategies to increase student engagement in their own learning (Section 

B).  

 

In 2018, student-centred learning was added to the strategic plan and is tracked each academic 

year within each section via our Danielson appraisal model, with results being communicated in 

the annual report for the General Assembly. In 2020, the indicator was changed from 50% of 

classes required to be student centred, to 100% of classes required to be student centred. 

 

Over the last two years in EC, staff members received professional development in “Playful 

Literacies: Honouring Children’s Agency”. A 4-week course aimed at preschool teachers and led by 

language expert Dr Jo Fahey. Sixteen EC classroom teachers took it in April 2021. The sixteen 

remaining classroom teachers took it in October 2021. Likewise, between April and June 2022, all 

EC classroom teachers took Dr Jo Boaler’s course “How to Learn Maths for Teachers” through 

Stanford University. Both professional development opportunities allow for collaborative reflection 

and immediate application of new understanding and skills towards literacy and numeracy in EC. 

 

After the accreditation visit the Primary section has been making important improvements related 

to student-centred learning, including professional development (e.g., Jo Boaler from Stanford 

University), workshops, internal training, use of technology and tools to develop project and 

problem-based learning and class observations with a student-centred approach.  

 

In MYP and DP, work has been carried out by departments to increase the design of learning 

experiences where the students must be at the centre of their own process. During the last two 

years, even during the pandemic, teachers devised strategies to ensure this as well. The subject 

areas have designed action plans during the last two school years aimed at strengthening this 
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objective. In the unit plans, in the design of learning experiences the inquiry processes are much 

more evident, and this has increased the active participation of the students.  

More recently in August 2022, the school contracted Tonya Gilchrist who spent two days on 

campus working with all faculty focussing on student-centred learning and self-regulation.  

4. The Board should continue to invest in appropriate orientation and on-going training for its 

members to deepen understanding of the contents of the recently revised Board Policy Handbook 

(Section C).  

The Board has an induction process every year in the months of March and April, reviewing the 

contents of the Board Policy Handbook with existing and new members. Additionally, the Board 

reviewed and updated the contents of the Board Policy Handbook in May 2022.  

 

The Board Evaluation process that is carried out yearly also contributes to creating a reflective 

space that helps to strengthen the Board's comprehension of its role. The Board had a Child 

Protection in-house training session in April 2022 and an external Board training workshop 

delivered by Alan Dawnie (Executive Officer of LAHC) in the same month. 

5. The Leadership Team should conduct an additional review of the process to ensure that all 

foreign hired teachers are properly screened using, perhaps, the resources of the International 

Task Force on Child Protection (Section D).  

Based on the recommendations made above and understanding the importance of protecting CCB 

students and its community, the hiring process has included the review and validation of the 

criminal background of international teachers, in addition to the validation of work references with 

previous employers by telephone and email, where the candidate's performance, personal and 

professional qualifications are validated. It is important to clarify that the background validation 

process applies to all employees (local and international).  

 

The background checking process for national candidates includes validation on national and 

international security bases, home visits, work experience, financial risk and validation of academic 

qualifications. The school created a policy that was approved in 2020. Five members were 

externally trained by CIS in January 2021. Ten members received training by ICMEC in August 

2021. Internal training to a group of 50 staff took place between February and June 2021). All 

teachers, administration, and maintenance staff (and some parent representatives) received child 

protection training at the beginning of this and last academic year.  

6. The Leadership Team should strengthen professional development so that all teachers in all 

sections of the school can increase their effectiveness as teachers of language (Section E).  

Early Childhood Section: “Playful Literacies: Honouring Children’s Agency”. A 4-week course aimed 

at preschool teachers and led by language expert Dr. Jo Fahey. Sixteen EC classroom teachers 

took it in April 2021. The sixteen remaining classroom teachers took it in October 2021. 

Primary Section: During the last four years some teachers have completed the following master's 

degrees with support from the school: 

M.A. Teaching English as a Second Language (3) 

Master's Degree in English Language Teaching for Self-directed Learning (1) 

Master's Degree in Reading and Writing (1) 

Secondary  

 

7. Special Issue 1: “The School increased the number of emergency drills to ensure that 

evacuation and lock-down practices are perfected and habituated for all members of the 

community”.  

The following are the drills carried out since 2018 and projected until 2022: 
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Notes:  

An Alarm System that has three types of sound to identify each drill, was installed in the whole 

school. All drills are run in each academic section. The school has 15 new cameras to increase the 

surveillance range area.   

 

 

Synchronised accreditation 

Is your school's accreditation process synchronised with the IB or another agency? 

Yes  
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School Overview 

Student Admissions and Attrition 

Student admissions 

Student Admissions: In the 2019-2020 period there was a significant decrease in visits due to 

the lockdown caused by the Pandemic. Our strategy for 2021 with replacing Open Houses for 

individual visits and virtual visits has been successful, with 49% of the visitors applying. Individual 

interviews are more effective as in 2019 - 2020, just 30% of visitors applied (for a total of 86 

applications). In 2020-2021 we had a slight increase in application with a total of 118. In this 

current academic year, 142 new students have enrolled since August 2021 up until March 2022. 

This is an increase compared to the same time period last academic year (108 new students). See 

Student Admissions 

Students Attrition: Between May and June 2021 the country in general suffered from civil 

unrest. Cali was the epicentre of the violence which has affected enrollment.  

Both the pandemic and the national strikes have had an impact on the economic income of many 

of our families. The effects have been reflected not only in the admissions but also in attrition. We 

have experienced an increase in attrition in the 2019-2020 school year (35 students), the 2020-

2021 (43 students), and the 2021-2022 (91 students). 

Over the last three years we have also experienced a tendency of families to leave their 4 year old 

children in day care instead of signing them up for the Prekinder level. We believe economic 

factors, convenience factor (location of the day care centres), fear of COVID contagion, and having 

received online lessons vs. presencial care (as was the case in the day care centres) are some of 

the main factors.  

Most students left the school due to relocation. A significant number of students left for other 

personal reasons: five of them changed to a different school in Cali, three failed the year due to 

the challenges of the virtual lessons and decided to finish Grade 12 in a fast track school in Cali, 

and another student didn't feel comfortable with the community.  This classification/criteria was 

written taking into account the reasons given by the families at the time of leaving the school. See 

Student Attrition 

Student mobility and attrition 
91 students left at the end of academic year 2021-2022. 

See Student Attrition 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/19Px3bwrPaEQ760EFqkTFY9yM1AdaeUnk/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17BPpR5vOGhTqPl2Xc9SpmtvDGk7ymSV2/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17BPpR5vOGhTqPl2Xc9SpmtvDGk7ymSV2/edit#gid=1739198026
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Faculty and Administration 

Faculty composition 

 

 
 

Faculty mobility 

See: Faculty and Administration 

During the academic year 2020-2021 there was an average of 309 employees, a reduction of 15% 

compared to the year 2019-2020 (Table 1), which was clearly due to the pandemic, besides the 

civil unrest and the strikes that took place in Colombia.  Particularly, the extracurricular, 

maintenance and transportation areas were significantly affected. The school did not offer 

presencial education for a while, and when the students returned to the campus, alternating 

schedules were used; during this period of time, the school didn't offer extracurricular activities 

due to biosecurity restrictions. Also, the continuity in the hiring of teachers in the Early Childhood 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DMSQgsml690o8ONbvyU8u4_1cRlEuDQt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YyDHvaQXnupfHi65qLbN6scsgiCdEPg2/view?usp=sharing
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section was affected as a consequence of the reduction in the number of enrolled students. The 

reason being that a group of parents decided to leave younger children at home or use day care 

services. 

The year 2021-2022 has been a reactivation year. As a result of Cali’s economic strengthening, the 

school has been able to rehire collaborators as the number of students start to increase. This is 

especially evident in the enrollment of students in extracurricular activities and transportation 

services. We trust that this indicator will remain stable as we pursue CCB’s growth. 

For the last three years, the trending age group for newly hired staff is 36-50 years old (Table 2). 

However it is important to consider the considerable number of employees in the age range of 51-

up to retirement age. It’s important to develop strategies within each area/section of succession 

plans, in order to give continuity to the implemented administrative/academic processes. As per 

Colombian regulations, the retirement age for women is 57 years old, while men retire at 62 years 

old. 

Although there is a clear predominance of female staff members, we consider ourselves an 

organisation that promotes gender equity, with growth opportunities, and with clear expectations 

against discrimination in all its forms (Table 3). 

CCB’s job profiles establish clear requirements in the technical skills required from the employees 

hired for each position. Currently, 70% of the population of our institution has a professional 

degree regardless of the area/section in which they work. The school has provided professional 

development alternatives that involve undergraduate or postgraduate studies. The employees 

included in the education data at the High School level work in Maintenance and Transportation 

(Table 4). 

Regarding the faculty leaving CCB, for the last three years, the school presents a stable variation 

between 16-21 withdrawals per academic year. It is important to note that the greatest indicator 

of retirement is voluntary resignation; some expatriate staff decided to return to their place of 

origin after having gone through the first year of the pandemic, because they were unable to visit 

their families. Likewise, it is important to emphasize that a significant number of staff members 

are in the range of the last ten years before reaching the age of retirement, which will cause a few 

withdrawals every year (Table 5). 

We consider ourselves a stable educational entity in terms of job rotation. We are aware of the 

importance of retaining key personnel in our institution, as well as of valuing the significant 

contribution of having internationally hired teachers as part of CCB’s  institutional objectives. 

School-wide Students’ Achievement Information 

Academic achievement 

1. We use different types of external assessments: 

• From 1st up to 8th grade we use the Measure of Academic Progress (MAP test) for Reading 

Comprehension, Language usage and Mathematics.  See: Map Test Results  

• 8th, 9th and 10th graders have the opportunity to take the DELF junior, which is the only 

official diploma awarded by the French Ministry of National Education for French as a 

foreign language, through the “Centre International d'Éducation Pédagogique” (CIEP). 

(Programmed for May 2022, last year due to the pandemic the students could not do it). 

See: DELF Results 

• All 10th graders take the PSAT. In 2020 it was not possible to take it, and for the 2021 

session our students will take it in the spring. See: PSAT Results 

• ICFES’ PRUEBAS SABER 11 Is Colombia's national standardised examination system. It is 

mandatory for all the students in their last High School year to take this exam. It is 

administered by the government, and its results are one of the admission criteria for most 

universities in Colombia. See: ICFES Results 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YyDHvaQXnupfHi65qLbN6scsgiCdEPg2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YyDHvaQXnupfHi65qLbN6scsgiCdEPg2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YyDHvaQXnupfHi65qLbN6scsgiCdEPg2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YyDHvaQXnupfHi65qLbN6scsgiCdEPg2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y48QJAX4R4rUUHFoPphzmvezAoCh6Z77/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L_7tqMc1RVEv0lmR6GW-nlfnvYCYnUnw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wpmha28kTxirRiCSkhxXXUExk8U2p-L5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19FaX_ux_1lmRa5ombTNgU2rKTK1M-Xsf/view?usp=sharing
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• Starting in 5th grade, there is another optional test called ‘Pruebas Saber 5’ provided by 

the ICFES (Colombian Institution for the Evaluation of Education, for its acronym in 

Spanish). During the last two years the test was not released because of the pandemic.  

• International Baccalaureate Diploma programme evaluations. Since the 2020-2021 

academic year, all of our students in 12th grade are candidates for the IB Diploma. See: IB 

Diploma Results. 

 

Broader achievements 
The school has a lot of students who practice different sports, some as a hobby and some others 

at a competitive level. In addition to Physical Education lessons, our students have a wide range of 

possibilities to develop different sports activities in the afternoons and on Saturdays. 

The school supports students who are passionate about sports and we have a policy to support 

students who are high performance athletes. See INSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL PROJECT I.E.P, 

ANNEX 3.  These students have submitted documents to be considered as a high performance 

athlete. 

 During the graduation Ceremony the high performance athletes receive recognition. The “Álvaro 

Carlos Jordán" Award from the CCB Alumni Association: a plaque is awarded by vote of the 

Physical Education and Sports Department teaching staff to the student with the best 

sportsmanship (male and female version). 

Also other students who have practised sports during their school life with dedication receive a 

recognition during the graduation ceremony. Sports Recognition. See Institutional Educational 

Project, I.E.P.Section 7.3 Awards for Students. 

One of our Senior students is already a professional football player. Last year he signed a contract 

with DEPORTIVO CALI, a professional Colombian soccer team, and he has received support from 

the school in order to be able to comply with the IB Diploma Programme and his responsibilities 

with the sports club. 

In terms of the arts our students have had the opportunity to be part of the school musical and we 

also have a Symphonic band. Students have participated in some contests. Find more information 

and evidence here: Artistic achievements 

In Early Childhood and Primary all our students attend Music, Dance, Drama, and Visual Arts 

lessons. In Early Childhood, children also have weekly Atelier sessions, as a creativity lab in line 

with the Reggio Emilia philosophy. Beginning in 4th grade, students have the opportunity to join 

the symphonic band instead of attending regular music class. 

In Early Childhood, there are 20 assemblies in the school year, in which students apply their visual 

and performing arts as well as their language skills to share with the community the outcome of an 

inquiry around an international, British or Colombian celebration. At the end of the school year all 

children participate in a musical (Summer Show) which is co-created by students and teachers 

upon a theme of common interest, fostering a sense of agency and self-efficacy. 

Each year, students in grades 2-5 prepare a Play in which actors, singers and dancers come 

together. Additionally, drama students present a play for language day. In the assemblies that are 

scheduled by grade during the year, artistic acts are also presented, with the support of the 

teachers. 

In our Extracurricular Activities programme we have skills demonstrations (art, dance, football, 

gymnastics, music, swimming, skating) or integration activities (scout camp) for parents with the 

students of the Early Childhood section at the end of each term in December and June. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dK_YqHK-ySpughq8yAFjtlO1BBvaa8-s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dK_YqHK-ySpughq8yAFjtlO1BBvaa8-s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xbAvbJucVDOMh0zsofCcVWOmLAnrNoYH/view?usp=sharing
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For Extracurricular activities in Primary, we start with sports meetings with other educational 

institutions through sports associations such as ASOBILCA (Association of Bilingual Schools in 

Cali), LIGA RIO PANCE (local league with schools in the neighbourhood) and SUPER LIGA (another 

sports league), in which CCB stand out in sports such as basketball, football, gymnastics, 

swimming, skating and volleyball. At the end of the school year, awards are presented to the 

outstanding students in each of the programme areas. 

Secondary students who belong to the Extracurricular programme have the opportunity to 

represent the school in ASOBILCA sports festivals, the local LIGA RIO PANCE tournament, the 

Friendship Cup (with the Bolivar School - male and female football for senior students) and with 

the creation of the AACBI (andean Association of IB Schools) sports group, we have the 

opportunity to carry out sports exchanges at a national level in basketball, football and volleyball. 

As mentioned above, at the graduation ceremony we reward students who during their school life 

have remained and excelled in the programme's activities representing CCB. 

On Saturdays we have the Sports School, we have options for students from all three sections, 

where they can participate and compete in friendly matches or sports tournaments. 

Prior to the pandemic, CCB has excelled in sports such as football, gymnastics and swimming; 

during the pandemic sport was maintained through the sports school on Saturdays with all the 

established biosecurity protocols. In 2021-2022 we have returned offering all the activities 

available in the programme and for the second period there are sports exchanges during the week 

and on Saturdays. 

Although school sport at CCB has always had a spirit of participation and inclusion, we have been 

part of the training process of great athletes who today are or were part of the high-performance 

programme in sports such as football, gymnastics, swimming, table tennis and volleyball. 

Nowadays CCB has a more competitive vision for sport and for this reason re-launching sporting 

activities since the pandemic has started well. Some activities have had to start from scratch and 

others based on what was developed before the pandemic. 

In the environmental field we have a programme at school named “Corazón Verde” (Green Heart) 

and Secondary students participate in different projects. Two students were selected as finalists in 

the 2021 MYP student innovators: Compost Kits and Creando Esperanza (Creating hope). Evidence 

taken from the official IB website, can be found here. 

Early Childhood and second grade students take advantage of the garden to sow seeds, which they 

follow up to understand the germination process and the care required to maintain them. 

Through the units of inquiry, Primary students find opportunities to develop different types of 

actions and that at the end of the PYP, in the Exhibition, they take these actions to broader 

contexts. 

The Local and Regulatory Environment 

Regulatory environment 

The school operates in a semi-rural area in the city of Cali, Colombia, South America. The campus 

is made up of approximately 12 hectares, of which 60% are green areas, including a stream 

running through the school. The buildings are distributed by independent sectors for Early 

Childhood, Primary, Secondary and administrative areas. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fnfXqaqM_tMtbC-VM8fZrKehoMuZKQYk/view?usp=sharing
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Regulatory relationships 

We abide by local laws that rule education in our country (Colombia). We operate as a non-profit 

organisation under the title of “corporation”. Parents are associates of the corporation and each 

family holds one share. The school has a relationship with the British Embassy, and the British 

Ambassador or the Consul in Cali names a representative on the Board of Directors. 

School licence 
The school has a licence to operate under Colombian laws. We currently are authorised to operate 

as an educational institution offering bilingual education from Preschool to Secondary. 

Regulatory compliances 

The school abides by the National Health and Safety laws that are regulated by Health Ministry and 

Labour Ministry and Labour Risk Found respectively. In the Staff Handbook we have Policies for 

Health and Safety at Work. 

We have a Child Protection Policy published on our web page. 

We outsource a security company that is certified  and authorised to operate by the Colombian 

Authority: Superintendence of Surveillance and Private Security. 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1eY-sitLFO2tU0024V3Dd7kj2oCNVZujo?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CJrbg_XSKVJPoCJ04qPVB3Ok6MOpwltK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CJrbg_XSKVJPoCJ04qPVB3Ok6MOpwltK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/school-guidelines/
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The CIS Community Survey 

Analysis of community survey data 

1. The response rate for each stakeholder group is  

Stakeholder Group  Completed  Sent to  % 

Alumni  369  2794  13.2% 

Governing Board  11  11  100% 

Faculty  153  166  92.1% 

Support Staff  147  163  90.2% 

Parents  964  1210  80% 

Students (5-12)  553  669  83% 

 
 

2. Your school’s strengths as perceived by the constituents  

Alumni: Graded domain F the highest (95.3% perceived our teachers have good teaching skills, 
F1- Core)  

Board:  

1. Overall, Board members perceive that the school’s purpose and direction survey statements for 
Domain A are being applied at CCB with 100% agreeing and strongly agreeing with A1 through A4 

statements (Core) except A5, the use of Data to review and validate guiding statements (85.8%).  

 

2. With regards to Domain B, B1 and B2 (core) statements were perceived as true to CCB by 
100% of Board members.  

 

3. 100% of our board members agreed and strongly agreed with Domain D statements D5 
(“School policies allow for a comprehensive programme of support for students requiring help with 
English”), D6 (“The leadership of the school have sufficient resources to support and develop high-
quality learning in the school”) and D8 (The board is made aware of how the analysis of external 

examination and standardised tests is being used by school leaders and teachers to make 
improvements”.  

 

4. Board perception agrees and strongly agrees 100% with all but one Domain E statement. Our 

Board believes the school has a supportive environment for students (E1, Core), they’ve been 

trained on what to do if allegations of abuse should arise (E2-Core), policies to protect the health, 
safety and security of our students are in place(E3-Core) as well as for incidents of misuse in 
technology (E3-Core) and safety protocols during school trips (E4).  

 

5. 100% of the board agrees and strongly agrees that the “Board/governing body decisions are 
shared with parents as appropriate”(H1-Core)  

 

Support Staff:  

In general evaluated all domains above 90%. The domains they evaluated the highest are domains 
A , D, E, with H the highest (agreeing and strongly agreeing on average between 95-98% on the 

statements)  
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Faculty: Overall Faculty evaluated the highest domain A, B, C, F, G, and H (over 90% on average) 
1. 98.8% of Faculty perceive our guiding statements to be appropriate and 96.40% state that they 
influence the decision-making process in the school(A1-Core). 95.80% believe that the guiding 
statements influence how the school operates (A4-Core).  

 

2. 97.6% perceive that the governing body/board and leadership act legally and ethically (B1-
Core). 97% believe that the headmaster has responsibility and accountability over the students’ 

well-being and education (B2-Core).  

 

3. Faculty members agreed between the ranges of 96% and 98% that the school appropriately 
funds its programmes (B3-Core), that the school leadership acts aligned with the guiding 

statements (B4), and that the head of the school and leadership team had the intercultural skills 
needed within the school’s context.  

 

4. 97% agreed that the school’s curricular programmes are in line with the guiding statements 
(C1;A1-Core)  

 

5. 95.60% of the faculty perceives that their students are engaged in their learning (D1-Core). 
When it comes to technology and media being used in enhancing student learning (D6;C1), 
98.10% agreed with this being applied in school. All D7 statements regarding systematic means 
for assessing, analysing, recording, and reporting, use of assessment data to inform teaching and 
assessment strategies, and the use of achievement data to identify students' accomplishments and 
gaps in learning, were agreed to by 95.60% of respondents.  

 

6. 98.1% perceived the school as having a supportive environment for students' well-being (E1-
Core). 96.2% agree with knowing how to report a concern of abuse of a minor at the hands of an 
adult and 98.70% understand and are able to carry out the responsibilities regarding the school's 

policies and practices related to students' behaviour (E2-Core). 98.80% believe the school offers 
good medical attention to our students when they are unwell and 98.10% understand and are able 

to carry out responsibilities regarding the school's policies and practices related to health, safety, 
and security (E3-Core).  

 

7. Overall, ranging from 95-98%, faculty members feel that the school has trained them in 
relations to the curriculum (F1-Core), vetted them diligently with police checks and employment 
references(F2;I4 -Core), and provides development in areas that they need (F3-Core).  

 

8. 95-98% of respondents agree that they understand the school’s code of conduct for staff (F5-
Core) and feel that CCB has a professional and trusting environment (F5-Core). Additionally, the 
grand majority of the Faculty (95-96%) understand what is expected of them in their role (F6) and 
are satisfied with the clarity of the employment contract with CCB (F6).  

 

9. 98.10% agreed that our campus (facilities and equipment) are aligned with CCB’s guiding 

statements (G1-Core). Same percentage perceives the school as providing a safe environment for 
all community members (G2-Core) and 97.40% agrees that the school practices help in keeping 

the school safe and that any unsafe and isolated areas are identified and made safer (G2-Core). 
98.10% feel that technology at CCB enables teaching and learning (G3;D6-Core) and 96.80% 
believe that CCB has IT systems that properly protect data (G3-B6-Core).  

 

10. Lastly, 95.50% of the Faculty agrees that CCB manages parent relations effectively (H1-Core) 
and 98.70% believe that this relationship between home and the school enhances the students’ 
education (H1-Core).  

 

Parents: In general evaluated domains A, B, F, G, H above 90%. Evaluated domain B the highest 
(average of 95.66% agreeing and strongly agreeing), and in 2nd place domain A (94,3%%)  
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Students:  

1. 95.80% of students believe that they are developing skills in more than one language (C3-

Core).  

 

2. 96.30% say that they “understand how I am expected to behave in school” (E2-Core).  

 

3. 94.80% agree that the classroom and other teaching spaces at the school are suitable for 
learning (G1-Core).  

 

4. 94.20% say they “have enough access to technology for my learning” (G3-D6-Core). In line 
with this, 93.20% responded positively to the statement “I am confident in using information 
technology (IT) to improve my learning”.  

 

5. 92.90% agree with the statement “I understand my school’s mission, vision, and values”.  

 
3. Opportunities for improvement as perceived by the constituents  

Alumni:  

1. Only 53.8% consider that the guidance counsellor(s) gave them valuable help with my 
college/university search and application process. E6  

 

2. Only 57,8% answered that the school’s social and emotional counselling services were effective. 

E2 (Core)  

 

3. Only 60% agree that the school has effectively communicated opportunities for alumni to 

support current students at the school. H2  

 

4. Only 64% perceive that the cultural diversity of the school community was used to enrich their 

experience D3-C3 .  

 

5. Only 94% answered that they felt safe at school E2;G2 (Core)  

 

Board:  

1. 77.8% of the Board agrees or strongly agrees with Domain D, statement D4 “School policies 
allow for a comprehensive programme of support for students with additional learning needs”. 
33.3% disagreed with this statement.  

 

2. Regarding Domain F (Staffing), 66.6% agrees or strongly agrees with “Sufficient resources are 
allocated to ongoing professional development provided to support staff at this school” (F3-Core). 
The same percentage responded to F5 “The board reviews the way in which the school selects and 

vets its staff and volunteers to make sure that they are suitable to work with children”.(F5-Core).  

 

Support Staff: The statements for most improvement are in domain F:  

1. 87.5% F4 I receive periodic feedback and supervision through the performance evaluation 
process.(Core)  

 

2. 88.3% - F3 There is a defined process for allocation of training for my role. (Core)  

 

3. 89% F6 I am satisfied with the clarity of my employment contract with the school.  

This year the school hired a lot of new people in transportation and maintenance who haven't gone 

through an evaluation process and this could possibly account for the 13% that disagrees with 
Statement F4. The budget allocated to Support Staff is limited given the total population. Most 
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PD’s are prioritised according to what the law demands of our workers (permits to work in heights, 
pool maintenance, etc). When it comes to the clarity of employment contracts, due 

to the pandemic the school was forced to outsource the hiring process through temp agencies, 
resulting in some of our staff not having any knowledge of what the employment contract with the 
school contains.  

 

Faculty:  

1. 56.3% of faculty members stated that “I am informed about the unique abilities and needs of 
newly enrolled students before admission to my classes” (D2-Core) 38.8% disagreed and strongly 
disagreed with this statement.  

 

2. On D4;F3(F3-Core) “Teachers receive professional training and support to identify students with 
special learning needs, gifts, and talents”, 57.8% of faculty agreed with this statement. 42.1% 
considers that the school isn’t receiving enough professional development on identifying these 

sorts of students.  

 

3. D5 “Students who need specialised language support to access the curriculum are provided with 

effective programmes taught by qualified teachers”. 72.40% agreed with this statement. 22.60% 
disagreed. ..73.50% agreed with “The school helps teachers learn strategies to accommodate 
students who need English (or other languages of instruction) support” (D5). 23.90% disagreed 
with the statement.  

 

4. (E2-Core) “I have received training on how to identify the signs of harm or abuse by adults 
working with children” was agreed to by 72.1% of respondents.  

 

5. (E5) “The school designates staff with the expertise to facilitate transition activities and 
programmes for students and families moving into or out of the school”. 74.1% were in 
agreement. 16.5% in disagreement. 9.5% responded N/A.  

 

6. (G2-Core) “Lockdown procedures are effective and practised regularly”. 71.10% agreed with 
this statement. 21.20% stated their disagreement.  

 

Parents: The statements where we had the lowest evaluation are:  

1. 63.6% E6 I am satisfied with the effectiveness of the school’s university/college/career 
guidance and counselling process. (only 6% disagree): (Note: Low results may be due to the age 
of children that they are not aware of our programmes). Students in grades 6-10 had the highest 

disagreement rate, this may merit clarification on Juliana Diez role, to see the connection with MYP 
counsellor and career guidance.  

 

2. 67.3% D5 The school has engaged with me on how to best support my child’s language 
development  

 

3. 67.8% G4 I am satisfied with the quality food served at school. Point of Concern:  

 

4. 75.6% E2 I know what to do if my child experiences harmful or bullying behaviours in school. 
(Core)  

 

5. 82% C6 School activities offered outside of classes match my child’s interests.  

 

Students:  

1. 75.70% of students feel that the school supports them socially and emotionally. 22.40% 

disagree with this (C1;E3-Core).  

2. 76.60% refer that the school activities offered outside of classes match their interests (C6).  
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3. Students (78.50%) agree that harmful or bullying behaviours between students are not 

tolerated at CCB. 20.60% disagree with this statement(E2-Core).  

 

4. 79.10% perceive that at school they learn to be healthy and 19.40% are in disagreement(E3-
Core).  

 

5. 78.70% manifested being satisfied with the quality of the food served in the Cafeteria while 
19.90% disagreed (G4).  

 

6. 79.90% agree with the statement “Students consider environmental impact when using 
resources”. 19.60% disagreed  

 
4. Significant differences among the perceptions of the constituent groups, and what 

may be concluded from them  

Given the fact that all surveys included statements from all domains (Except Alumni, which left out 

Domain B) we have chosen to see these differences in perception based on the averages obtained 
in each domain per stakeholder under “Agree and Strongly Agree” responses. Let it be noted that 
even though these domains were incorporated into all surveys, the line of questioning and the 
standards they pointed to, differed from one stakeholder to the other. Here are snapshots of the 
averages and what may be concluded from them. 

 
Both Alumni and Students had the lowest percentage of agreement in this domain. The Board, 

Faculty, Parents and Support Staff had a larger agreement with the statements. From this we can 

conclude that work could be done to make our students more familiar with the school’s guiding 

statements, especially beyond the IB Learner Profile and the IB curriculum scope which are second 

nature to them because they are included in all lesson planning. In more detail, within Domain A, 

both students (88.30%) and alumni (81.80%) agreed the least with statement A3;  

C3 “At school, I am learning how to behave/interact with people of different backgrounds and 

cultures”. This really calls for attention on our part since our school’s motto is “We Unite Peoples 

and Cultures Through Education”.  

 

The students were presented with one statement: “B5, I feel the school’s leaders show respect for 

my culture and the cultures of other students”. The other stakeholders were asked on B5, “The 

head of school and leadership team have the intercultural skills needed within the school’s cultural 

context”. Though the margin isn’t large, it begs the question of what might our students have in 

mind when they think of leadership respecting the culture of students? What actions would this 

entail? What would this look like? How could our leadership show more of it? Note: the grades with 

higher disagreement rates are 6th, 9th, and 11th.  

 

C6 “School activities offered outside of my classes match my interests” is probably the point of 

most difference between what our faculty perceives vs. what our Students, Parents and Alumni 

perceive which is that the classes outside of the classroom don’t usually match their personal 
interests. 94.5% of the faculty on the other hand believes that “C6, The school offers a breadth of 
programmes and activities to meet students' needs”.  

Another cause for the difference in perception lies in C1;E3. 75.7% of the students feel that the 
school supports them socially and emotionally. A call for a stronger emotional bond might be 

necessary between Faculty and Students in Secondary (largest % of respondents) to make them 
feel supported and even listened to when it comes to planning curricular activities outside the 
classroom.  

 

In Domain D, Faculty members are concerned about their level of training when it comes to giving 
students support, be it in reinforcement of English, or because of special needs or gifts.  

Students on the other hand had lower percentage rate responses on the statements related to 
learning about their culture, other cultures, and local places (D3;C3).  
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Interesting to see these perception rates as the evaluators of the virtual visit had no 
recommendations on this particular domain. An opinion that Alumni agree on based on their 
experience whilst at school(D3;C3, 78.20%)  

 

Domain E has Alumni, Faculty, Parents and Students with similar average percentages in the areas 
of emotional support for students experiencing bullying, giving teachers the training to identify 
signs of harm orabuse by adults working with children and perceiving the school as a place where 

aggressions are tolerated to a degree (78.5% of students agreed with E2, “Harmful or bullying 
behaviours between students like hitting, spreading rumours, or making threats, are not tolerated 
in our school”). It reaffirms the importance of continuing the school’s work being done on Child 
Protection and Restorative Practices across all sections and stakeholders. Note for special concern: 
5th grade, 8th, 9th, 11th, 12th grade are over 15% in disagree. 

 

With the way some Board members responded to statements F3 “sufficient resources are allocated 
to ongoing professional development provided to support staff at this school” and F5 “The board 

reviews the way in which the school selects and vets its staff and volunteers to make sure that 
they are suitable to work with children” (77% and 69.30%, respectively) makes it clear that there 

is an interest in some Board members in having support staff have more opportunities for 
professional development and would like to be privy to the hiring process at work in CCB with 
relations to the suitability of the candidates to work with children. 

 

If you consider the Alumni that responded to our Survey, some spanning up to three decades back 
in time, it seems that their perception of Domain G statements can suffer from being somewhat 
outdated. As a school we are looking at the possibility of having younger generations of Alumni 
respond to the survey. Be that as it may, students and alumni both agree on G5;D3 in that the 
school should be giving more consideration to the environmental impact when using resources.  

  

There is a real interest in the Alumni surveyed to be involved more in any activities that mean 
supporting the students (H2).  

Whereas Board members feel that the school is fostering solid relationships with parents by 
promoting an atmosphere of respect and collaboration between staff and parents as well as 
communicating board decisions with parents as appropriate.  

 
5. Trends identified in results of the Community Survey over multiple years  

In 2016, the school participated in CIS Community Survey which was done by the Endicott College 
Research Center (see Survey here). Surveys were administered to five groups within our school 
community: Students (513 respondents), Staff (Faculty and Support - 143 respondents), Parents 
(161), the Governing Board (14), and Graduates (174). Each group was asked a set of questions 
appropriate to their role and linked to the standards and indicators published by NEASC/CIS which 

were different back then. We will refer to the trends per stakeholder and not by standards because 
these have changed in the course of the last 6 years, and the trends commented on are the ones 
which seemed in need of improvement.  

 

Students/ In 2016, 83.8% of students from 5th grade -12th grade agreed that they were familiar 
with the school’s mission or philosophy statements. In 2022, 92.9% of them agreed with 
understanding the school’s mission, vision and values. When it comes to assessing their own 
learning, 73.9% agreed with having opportunities to do so. In 2022, 82.5% agreed with usually 
being involved in the assessment of their own work. On the usage of local language and culture to 
enrich learning, 82.6% agreed whereas in 2022, on domain C3:D3, 81% of students felt that the 

school encouraged them to learn about their own background and culture. 

 

56.1% of students believed in 2016 that the school took into account their learning style. In 2022, 

87.3% felt that their learning needs are adequately supported by the school, a significant uptick. 
Six years ago 78% of students believed that most of their teachers had good teaching skills. Now, 
92.7% agree with faculty having good teaching skills. Only 50.2% of students felt they had 
opportunities to express their opinions on how the school operates in 2016 but in 2022, 84.9% felt 
that they are able to share their opinions on matters that concern their learning and well-being. 
When it comes to school activities that complement the formal curriculum, both surveys show a 
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similar trend with 71.5% and 76.6% of students agreeing that these activities match their interest. 
Both then and now, students manifested some disagreement with the quality of food served at 
school (59% in 2016 and 78.7% in 2022).  

 

Staff/ In the 2016 survey, 67.2% of Staff (which included both Faculty and Support) believed that 
the decisions and deliberations by the school’s governing body were communicated to them. In 
2022, 92.2% of Faculty and 93.1% of Support Staff believe that the school leaders communicate a 

clear sense of purpose. 80% of Staff felt that they were involved in the planning of professional 
development and now 90.7% of Support Staff feel that they receive training that is relevant to 
their needs and 95.5% of Faculty agrees with this as well. In 2022 (56.3%), as in 2016 (76.2%), 
the Faculty still believes more can be done to have the unique abilities/disabilities of students are 
well identified before entry and admissions to their classes.To this regard, in both surveys teachers 
felt that they could receive more training on strategies to accommodate students who need English 
or other languages support as well. When it comes to guiding statements, 81.5% of Staff felt that 

these affected decision making in the School. This number grew in 2022 to 96.4% in the Faculty.  

 

Board/ In 2016, Board members manifested by 53.8% that the school utilised a clearly defined 

appraisal system for the school head. In 2022, 100% of its members believe that the Board 
effectively appraises the head of school on a regular basis as per the written policy. A trend that is 
still consistent within the Board is their perception of the ongoing professional development 
provided to the teachers in the school. In 2016, 75% were satisfied with the PD provided and in 
2022 this number grew to 84.7%.  

 

Parents/ When it comes to staffing, 85.7% of Parents in 2016 were satisfied with the qualifications 
of the teachers in the school. In 2022, 93.6% have confidence that the teachers have the 
necessary skills and competencies to teach the curriculum. On matters of the food provided at 
school, 77.6% of parents were satisfied with the services provided in 2016 and in 2022 67.8% 

agreed with this statement.  

 

Alumni/Talking about the guidance counselling Alumni received, 74.1% of them agreed that it was 
of value to them in the 2016 survey. In 2022, this has gone down to 53.8%. An uptick in trend 

can be seen in matters of diversity: in 2016 78.2% felt that the school fostered opportunities for 
students to share their ethnic/cultural background. In 2022, 87% agreed that the school’s 
curriculum provided them with opportunities to learn about their own background and culture.  

 

In 2019, the school made an in-house parent survey and here are some of the results that could 
have a nexus to CIS’s Domains:  

● 640 parents responded to the survey.  

● 94% indicated that their children were happy in school.  

● 85.48% indicated that they were satisfied with the level, quality and transparency of the 
communication received from the teachers.  

● 86.46% indicated that they were satisfied with the level, quality and transparency of the 
communication received from the school’s Headmaster.  

● 89% indicated that the school offers a quality bilingual education.  

● 91% indicated that CCB’s educational program developed social and environmental awareness. ● 
91% indicated the CCB’s educational program supports the development of good values. ● 93% 
are happy with the quality of education their children are receiving.  

 

All in all we can see that parents are still very satisfied with the quality of education their children 
receive at CCB which could fit in with the narratives of Domain C and D. They believe the school 
instils values that help them develop social and environmental awareness (Domain E)  

 

In 2019, Human Resources had a work climate survey for Faculty and Support Staff (311 
responses, 85% of the total population). Among the trends seen on this survey and CIS’ is that 
CCB personnel agree that the school has a great work environment, sense of belonging, that it 
provides training and development which could be related to statements in Domain F and G. 
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We also did an extensive survey with Alumni back in 2019. Nearly 1.187 of our Alumni responded 

to the most important tools CCB gave them. Discipline, EnglisH, Values, Academic Excellence, the 
IB and Networking, accounted for 70% of the total responses. Discipline took the lead with 25% of 
respondents replying it was the most important tool.  

 

 

6. Statements related to the core standards specifically  

See the answers on questions 3 and 4 for responses to core standards. 

  

7. Results relating to school-identified priorities (customised questions)  

CCB has an inclusive non-discriminatory culture  

Whilst 66% of alumni agree that CCB has an inclusive non-discriminatory culture, 95.2% of 

support staff and 88.2% of parents agree with that statement. 87% of students and 90% of 
faculty agree with this as well. This difference may be due to the fact that Alumni from previous 
generations are answering.  

 

The 3 sections work as one  

Board (84.6%), Faculty (52.9%), Parents (80.2%) and Support Staff (88.2%) showed an average 
of 75.5% agreement with the statement “The three defined sections work as one school”.  

 

Would you recommend CCB  

It is quite pleasing to see that across the board, all stakeholders agree in numbers upward of 90% 
that they would recommend the school to families and friends.  

 

Willingness to make donations for Infrastructure and/or Scholarships  

50-55% of our Alumni answered that they would contribute either to infrastructure development or 
a scholarship fund - this shows opportunities for Fundraising within our alumni community 56.9% 
of Parents answered that they are willing to make a voluntary contribution to support new 
infrastructure projects. This is an opportunity for the school- this shows an opportunity for 

Fundraising.  

 

Sufficient international teachers and willingness to increase tuition to hire more  

66.7% of parents agree that the school has a sufficient number of international teachers. Only 
48.5% would support an increase in tuition to hire more. This is a challenge for the school for 
finding more local bilingual teachers.  

 

Satisfaction with the 1)New focus on House System, 2)Sports Programme and 3) Maths 
Programme The Board (84.6%), Faculty (91.5%), Students (80.6%), Support Staff (93.7%), 
agree with the New focus on House Systems. Student dip in perception can be due to the fact of 

adaptation to the new competition format. With regards to the CCB sports programme, 75.2% of 
parents and 86% of students are satisfied with the programme. When it comes to the maths 

programme, 79.8% of the Faculty, 81.50% of parents and 87.2% of students agree that they are 
satisfied with it.  

 

An ethical community  

The Board (100%), Faculty (98.7%), Parents (90.7%), and Support Staff (96.9%) “consider 
ethical implications before acting or making a decision”. 93.1% of Students agreed that the school 
teaches them to be principled and 91% that “the school teaches me to be caring towards all kinds 
of different people”.  

 

Diversity in learning-and-teaching  
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100% of our Faculty believes that “diversity in learning-and-teaching is important to enrich the 
school’s experience”. 98.7% of our parents agree and 95.4% of Students believe that this diversity 
is “important for my learning experience at school”.  

 

Community survey actions 

The CIS survey, when applied to Alumni brought to light two areas of institutional improvement: 

E2 (which planned actions will be shared further down this text, when we talk about Student 

survey findings) and H2. We are in the process of hiring a new Head of the Alumni Office at CCB. 

Once that person is selected he/she will be instructed to meet with Heads of Section and 

Headmaster to lay out a program that can harness this alumni interest in connecting with our 

students. It could take the shape of a mentorship, tutor, as guest speakers and many other 

alternatives. 

Our Board members' responses on Domains D4;F3, F3 and F5 merit a series of planned actions. 

Concerning D4;F3, the school and the Board will review professional development budget 

allocations (both for Faculty and Support Staff) for 2022-2023. To respond to F5, we will conduct a 

Child Protection Policy training with Board members, and this will include a comprehensive look at 

the current vetting process in staffing.  

Support Staff echoed the Board’s interest in receiving more professional development (F3). HR will 

review the scope and areas for development from which our Support Staff can benefit most, whilst 

the Board determines the budget allocation for it. Given that the school has a significant number of 

workers whose hiring is outsourced, we believe that it is necessary to explain to them how this 

employment contract works (F6). HR will figure out how to best inform this with our staff.  

To address Faculty’s perceived areas for improvement (D2, D4;F3, D5, E2 and G2) we have laid 

out the following actions: 1. Make adjustments to the Admissions Policy to ensure that our 

teachers are adequately informed of the unique abilities and needs of newly enrolled students 

(D2);  

2. Ensure budget allocation for PD in special learning needs (specialised language support 

included) to increase the percentage of teachers who receive this training (D4:F3;D5).  

Ensure budget allocation in PD, to ensure that our teachers receive training to be able to manage 

inclusion and differentiation. The SLT is analysing the option of restructuring the LSP Department 

with specialists in special education that should advise and continually train teachers. Currently our 

LSP Department is constituted by teachers that do remediation (Math, English, Spanish). We need 

a psychometrician (neuropsychologist) for each section, and special educators. Reading specialist 

in Primary.  

3. Reinforce training in Child Protection (geared towards the identification of signs of harm and 

abuse by adults working with children) to twice a year (E2);  

4. We are currently making adjustments to our Lockdown procedures and plan to have a first drill 

by section this academic year, 2021-2022. Early Childhood rooms are open spaced (locking doors 

and windows is not an option) which is why we have to make some adjustments (G2).  

To tackle parent’s perception on the effectiveness of the school’s university/college/career 

guidance (and a point that was shared by students from grade 6 to 10) we must communicate and 

explain what our MYP Counsellor office does with our younger secondary students and how it’s 

crucial to the effectiveness of the guidance then given to our 11th and 12th grade students (E6). 

Given parent’s manifesting that the school could engage more with them on how to best support 

language development with their children, we will be recommending that part of the training our 

teachers receive in specialised language support gives them tools they can share with our parents 

to include them more in this language acquisition process (D5). Both parents and students shared 
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their perception of the school’s Cafeteria food quality which is why the school is opening a contract 

bid for Cafeteria services for next academic year (G4).  

Firstly, to address the student's perception of not being supported emotionally and socially by the 

school (C1;E3-Core) it is important to strengthen the space of advisory to make students aware of 

the support team the secondary section has. Secondly, to have parent/student workshops with 6th 

to 10th grade addressing different issues according to the grade level needs. Another important 

process as part of our action plan is to start the development of the curriculum to support the child 

protection policy. Thirdly, for next school year we are going to have an Advisory time included in 

the timetable not only for grades 6th to 10th but also for grades 11th & 12th. This will give us the 

opportunity to address, on a more regular basis, issues related to wellbeing with these groups.  

To address the student perception towards the school (Students (78.50%) agree that harmful or 

bullying behaviours between students are not tolerated at CCB. 20.60% disagree with this 

statement(E2-Core) we believe that some of it has to do with them not fully knowing the content 

and scope of our current Child Protection Policy and the Restorative Practices programme which 

has been in place for many years, and is more visible this 2021-2022 school year that we are 

attending school in person. Work needs to be done in communicating these two school wide 

initiatives with our stakeholders, but especially with our students. 
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Domain A – Purpose and direction 

Domain Summary – School Response 

The school’s guiding statements influence all levels of decision making as seen in our Enhanced 

Strategic Plan and its imperatives which have measurable/tangible objectives and indicators to 

track, monitor and evaluate their effectiveness. They are well understood by the community (see 

CIS Community Survey Results for Domain A) and are aspirational.  Be that as it may, the school 

needs to work with the Communications Department on sharing them more often with the 

stakeholders to have our educational community understand them holistically (Mission, Vision, 

Motto, Slogan, Ethos, Philosophy, IB Learner Profile) rather than fragmentally (only knowing part 

of our statements).  

Considering that the High-Quality Learning, Global Citizenship and Well-Being definitions have 

been approved and included as part of the school’s Ethos in the main documents (Institutional 

Educational Project, I.E.P and School Handbook), the following needs to be done: 

1.) Determine what objectives and indicators will suit the monitoring and evaluating of these new 

elements of the Guiding Statements within the Enhanced Strategic Plan.  

3.) Make them known to our whole community. A communication strategy will be set to share 

additional insight into the new definitions of HQLT, Global Citizenship and Culture of Well-Being.   

The school is about to undergo an in-depth branding exploration with Oxford International 

Consultants which takes into account stakeholder’s opinions about CCB through surveys and one 

on one interviews. This analysis will certainly inform our parallel process of revising the 

effectiveness of the Guiding Statements. Whatever the outcome of this branding exercise it will 

have an impact on our Guiding Statement’s final version.   

 The School has an Admissions Policy aligned with our Guiding Statements. The school does follow-

ups on new students across all sections, and with the help of interdisciplinary staff (psychologists, 

faculty and section leadership) we ensure there is a pleasant integration for them and their 

families at CCB.  

There needs to be a formalisation of the follow-up process, with written reports presented to the 

Headmaster and the Board’s Admission Committee every semester. We should also start 

implementing an “exit survey” for students and families that choose to leave the school as this 

could provide rich feedback for future improvement action plans. 

Domain Summary – Evaluator Response 

The school has met all standards for this domain. 

CCB has a number of things to be proud of in this domain. The school has taken on board the 

recommendations from the preparatory visit and has developed definitions of high-quality teaching 

and learning and global citizenship. Friendliness and respect permeate throughout the school, and 

relationships between teachers and students are exemplary. The inclusion of the admissions policy 

in the external audit has led to a clearer and more effective admissions process. 

Moving forward, CCB should revisit its definition of high-quality teaching and learning to seek 

clarity and provide further guidance for teachers. The school should seek to regularly revise its 

guiding statements. While the school has updated its inclusion policy, further clarifying the ways in 

which all forms of diversity are supported will lead to a more inclusive community for all.  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1S4Ab60fMtVRZgO3XoF2xdJBik2LmVS_i/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1S4Ab60fMtVRZgO3XoF2xdJBik2LmVS_i/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
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A1 
The school's purpose, direction, and decision-making are guided by clear and aspirational guiding 

statements that are appropriate for the needs of all constituent groups and the context of the 

school. (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

NOTE: All CCB key documentation, referred to in every domain, can be accessed here. 

All evidence and documents pertaining to Part 1 and Domain A can be accessed here. 

A1i. The guiding statements are regularly referred to when making decisions. For example, we 

have over one hundred infrastructure projects (both new physical constructions as well as 

refurbishments). These projects can not all be completed over a short-term period, and we 

therefore have to prioritise. The system we use for ranking the projects is based on three criteria: 

1. the health, safety, and well-being of our community members; 2. the institutional image; and 3. 

the date the project was requested. The first criteria has the highest weighting and is aligned with 

our Guiding Statements in terms of the well-being of our students and staff 

(see Domain A Infrastructure Projects - decision making rubric). Another example as evidence that 

our Guiding Statements inform the school and its decision-making was the decision to join LAHC 

and Round Square in order to provide more opportunities that foster global citizenship and 

intercultural understanding.  

The school has an Enhanced Strategic Plan 2020-2025 that drives our decision-making. This 

strategic plan has seven imperatives that were created taking into account our Guiding 

Statements. For example, Imperative no. 1 is “Strive for excellence”, and it refers directly to the 

School Ethos where we talk about our commitment to excellence.   

Imperative 2, “Develop international mindedness”, which relates to our IB profile, to our school 

motto “We unite peoples and cultures through education” and in our Ethos where we talk about 

forming global citizens.   

There is a revision and approval of the Guiding Statements every year because they are part of the 

School Handbook and the I.E.P (Institutional Educational Plan). These Handbooks are reviewed by 

parent representatives from the Parent Council, Student representatives from the Student Council, 

Board and Teacher representatives from the Directive Council (Consejo Directivo) and teacher 

representatives from the Academic Council (Consejo Académico) and all teachers have the 

opportunity to review and share their suggestions in meetings organised by the Heads of Section. 

Administrative Staff review and channel their suggested changes through the area heads: 

Administrative Director, Communications Director, and Admissions Director. 

A1ii. The Board of Governors and the Educational Leadership Team are involved in the Review of 

the Strategic Plan every year, and therefore the school’s purpose and direction and their 

importance as drivers of strategic planning and decision-making are fully understood at both 

governance and school leadership levels.  

The Guiding Statements are reviewed by stakeholder representatives yearly as part of the review 

of the School Handbook. In the last couple of years there hasn't been an in depth discussion. We 

opened this discussion to add the definition of High Quality Learning and Teaching, Global 

Citizenship and well-being (see comments to domain A2, A3 and A4 below). Additionally, the 

Headmaster has proposed a branding exercise which was approved by the Board. This process will 

entail a thorough review and adjustments to our Guiding Statements (planned action). 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1d_GAqhIWwck6L5oA_DFLH5YCRuQA8BI1?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HRzF_4yke2KzKB2sb0JFumUHFpzKSGeS?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IsL2ANtHe76Bmp9zVNKa_-O2f9ZgDgvX/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dpfMnUYXgK1Azt55pp_eMS0CC_1YwIn7/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/guiding-statements/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
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The Board members and school leadership can provide evidence of the use of the Guiding 

Statements in strategic planning and decision making, because the imperatives in the Strategic 

Plan all have a link to our Guiding Statements. For example, Imperative #1 “Strive for Excellence” 

is related to our Ethos in our Guiding Statements which says that Excellence at CCB is “understood 

as empowering each student to reach his or her full potential in a comprehensive way”. To reach 

this imperative and live up to the Guiding Statements, the Board and other stakeholders involved, 

must establish objectives and indicators that make this measurable and real. This holds for most of 

the other six imperatives, each one with its own set of objectives and indicators,  

e.g.:  

• Imperative #2: To Develop International Mindedness is linked to “Global Citizens” (Ethos), 

“Open-Minded” (IB Profile) “Bilingualism and Other Languages” (Ethos), “We Unite Peoples 

and Cultures Through Education” (School Motto).     

• Imperative #3: Promote social and environmental responsibility in the CCB community is 

linked to “Social and Environmental Responsibility” (Ethos), “Caring” (IB Profile), “Prepare 

minds and hearts to face the challenges of the future” (Mission) 

• Imperative #4: Strengthen our sense of belonging as one community is linked to our 

slogan “Corazón Colombo - We Are One”.   

• Imperative #5: Ensure that human talent/staff is motivated and competent is indirectly 

linked with “Excellence” in our Ethos for you can not empower students to reach their 

potential if the staff are not motivated and well-prepared.  

• Imperative #6: Ensure financial and administrative management sustainability is linked 

directly to at least two of our school values, chiefly “Honesty” and “Responsibility” for our 

administrative leaders must ensure transparency and diligence in conducting their 

business.    

• Imperative #7: Ensure innovative physical and technological infrastructure is linked 

directly to our Mission Statement, “Prepare minds and hearts to face the challenges of the 

future”. It is tantamount for the School to keep updating its infrastructure and software to 

ensure that we really are presenting our students with the tools that they will need for 

tomorrow. 

In conclusion, these connections that go back and forth between Guiding Statements and Strategic 

Imperatives aren’t gratuitous. Each has a set of individual objectives and indicators to monitor and 

evaluate their execution. These results are published once a year in full detail to the community 

through our Annual Report and presented to the Associates (parents) during CCB’s Annual General 

Assembly. 

A1iii. We believe our Guiding Statements to be aspirational, as the first line in our ethos 

statement states the following: “Excellence: Empowering each student to reach his or her full 

potential in a holistic way.” Our Mission statement, “We prepare minds and hearts to face the 

challenges of the future”, although very short, is very ambitious. The challenges of the future 

include everything from global issues (climate change, political, social and economic issues) to 

personal obstacles that one may face in their lives. Building character, resilience and grit to 

overcome any challenge that our students will face is certainly an aspirational mission. Our vision 

statement sends an equally inspiring message: “Be a Community whose members are 

acknowledged for transforming and making a positive impact on their surroundings.” We want our 

graduates to transform the future. Not only do we want to prepare our students for the future, but 

we want them to create it. 

Our Guiding Statements are well understood by the students and the faculty, because elements of 

them are crucial in the curricular planning and the students' learning experience. Explicit reference 

to the IB Learner Profile terms has created a situation in which the attributes have become heavily 

imbued in our student and faculty culture. Less explicit reference is made to the other literature in 

our other Guiding Statements, such as our school values, and some of the narratives in our ethos 

such as our British tradition. There is room for improvement in devising a way to summarise our 

Guiding Statements for the purpose of clarity amongst all stakeholders and improving the 

https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/CCB-Informe-de-Gestio%CC%81n-2021.pdf
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communication of all the elements of the Guiding Statements with all members of the educational 

community (action plan).  

The CIS Community Survey results reflect that we have worked familiarising our community with 

the  Guiding Statements, as evidenced by the results of Domain A1 (parents 97% agrees or 

strongly agrees, students 93%, faculty 99%, support staff 95% and board 100% ). 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

Colegio Colombo Britanico (CCB) has a wide range of guiding statements that are explicitly linked 

to the enhanced strategic plan. Recent decisions made by the head of school and the board of 

directors were made in alignment with the guiding statements, including the expansion of the 

exchange programme, increased investment in teacher professional development, and the pending 

offering of the IB Career Programme (CP).  

The guiding statements are visible around the school. In the community survey, 97.6% of parents 

and 92.9% of students agreed that they understand the school's guiding statements, while 98.9% 

of faculty indicated that the guiding statements are appropriate to the school context. In 

interviews, students and faculty were able to articulate their understanding of these statements 

and the ways in which they are important to teaching and learning at CCB, especially the values, 

motto, and IB Learner Profile. 

Commendations 
None at this time. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

A2 
The guiding statements provide clear commitment to high-quality learning and teaching, which is 

effectively implemented at each stage of a student's pathway through the school. (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

A2i. The school organised a team of 19 teachers from different sections (grade coordinators and 

subject coordinators) that worked during four sessions to build an HQLT definition appropriate to 

CCB’s context. This team reviewed the CIS Blog and then divided itself into four groups for further 

review of: CCB’s Guiding Statements and Frameworks of the three IB Programmes (PYP, MYP, DP). 

They looked for the key concepts in all four that would refer to what HQLT entails. With these 

findings the teams were mixed and wrote the final definition.  

The High Quality Learning and Teaching Definition can be found in the School Institutional 

Educational Project, Section 2.7. ETHOS: CCB EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY’S DISTINCTIVENESS. 

Also, it can be found in the School Handbook, Section 1.6. 

(Monitoring) The team came up with ideas to implement and monitor the commitment to HQLT 

across the different IB Programmes that both include academic and non academic quantitative and 

qualitative data. The people in charge of monitoring HQLT are: Headmaster, Heads of Section, IB 

Programme Coordinators, Subject/Area Coordinators in all sections.  

(Sharing) The implementation of this definition is monitored as one of the imperatives (Imperative 

#1 “Strive for Excellence'') in the Enhanced Strategic Plan. We will review if the indicators and 

goals respond to this HQLT definition. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1S4Ab60fMtVRZgO3XoF2xdJBik2LmVS_i/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.cois.org/about-cis/perspectives-blog/blog-post/~board/perspectives-blog/post/why-and-how-you-could-define-high-quality-learning-to-guide-your-schools-pedagogical-approach
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
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The definition was included in our Guiding Statements in the School Handbook (Section 1.6. 

ETHOS: CCB COMMUNITY’S  DISTINCTIVENESS). The School Handbook is shared with Students, 

Parents, Faculty, Support Staff and published on our website. We believe that the Communications 

Department can support the school in clarifying what having a HQLT definition really entails 

according to this new definition.   

Even though we didn’t have a definition of HQLT in our Guiding Statements before, we have a 

commitment to Excellence in our Ethos and our Enhanced Strategic Plan, and we have been 

implementing the main concepts of our new definition of HQLT because they are embedded in our 

curriculum as part of the IB Continuum Programmes. This is why over 92% of our Faculty 

considers that the school puts into action High Quality Learning across all sections of the school as 

can be seen in their CIS Community Survey response (A2-Core). 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

The school collaboratively developed a description of high-quality teaching and learning and 

embedded it in their ethos statement in response to the preparatory evaluation visit. This 

description was developed on the basis of what the school already does. The lengthy description of 

high-quality teaching and learning includes a wide variety of terms, attributes, and pedagogical 

approaches. The school may benefit from a more focused definition in order to guide teaching and 

learning.  

Although teaching and learning have not been planned with specific reference to it, the description 

is reflected in practice. Teachers gave a number of diverse examples of ways in which student 

learning is of high quality. The leadership team and parents shared ways that this is monitored, 

including surveys, external exam results, university placements, and post-graduation job 

opportunities, as well as anecdotal evidence surrounding skills and attitudes towards learning. 

Commendations 

None at this time. 

Recommendations 

Domain A Standard 2 - The educational leadership team (ELT) consider revising the definition of 

high-quality teaching and learning for clarity to guide teaching and learning. 

 

A3 
The guiding statements provide clear commitment to developing global citizenship and 

intercultural learning. (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

A3i. With the purpose of aligning with standard A3, a team of eight teachers from all three 

sections worked during three sessions to review our own documentation and references and 

resources from CIS, IB, Round Square, UNESCO and several others, to formulate our own 

definition that would be true to our own culture and community.  

The Global Citizenship definition can be found in the School Institutional Educational Project, 2.7. 

ETHOS: CCB EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY’S DISTINCTIVENESS, and in the School Handbook, 1.6. 

ETHOS: CCB COMMUNITY’S  DISTINCTIVENESS. 

(Planned Action) The implementation of this definition is monitored as one of the imperatives in 

the Enhanced Strategic Plan. We will review if the indicators and goals respond to this definition of 

Global Citizenship.  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1S4Ab60fMtVRZgO3XoF2xdJBik2LmVS_i/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
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(Monitoring) The Heads of Section, IB Programme Coordinators, and Area/Subject Coordinators 

will periodically review the incorporation of “Global Citizenship” and “International Mindedness” in 

our curriculum and teaching/ learning practices by following up on: 

• Curriculum design and disciplinary and transdisciplinary planning processes 

• Scope and sequence per subject (Connecting PYP, MYP and DP) 

• International curriculum benchmark indicators and data (IB and global assessments) 

• CIS community Survey at least once every two years 

(Sharing) Now that we have this definition we hope there will be a unified understanding 

as a community.  This definition replaced our Ethos’ “Global Citizens” in our Guiding 

Statements. The School Handbook is shared with Students, Parents, Faculty, Support Staff 

and published on our website. Having carried out a preliminary review of the results of the 

CIS Community Survey in which it can be evidenced that Parents and Students (90+%) 

agree that the school is developing Global Citizenship in our students, we believe that the 

Communications Department can support the school in clarifying what being a Global 

Citizenship really entails according to this new definition.   

 

As quoted in the preliminary report by the visiting team, CCB has been working to develop 

global citizens as part of the IB Continuum programmes (named as an attribute in the 

profile as International Mindedness). Additionally the school has included it in its Guiding 

Statements under the Ethos (Global Citizens) and as one of the seven imperatives within 

its Enhanced Strategic Plan 2025. 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

In response to the preparatory evaluation visit, the school developed a clear definition of a global 

citizen, which they embedded in their ethos statement. Students, faculty, staff, and parents were 

able to clearly articulate ways that students developed into global citizens as a result of the 

programmes at CCB. It was noted that, while global citizenship is enhanced by international 

opportunities such as study abroad experiences and the participation in Round Square, global 

citizenship starts in the classroom. Students cited a wide range of service projects, starting as 

young as pre-kinder, that helped to develop them into global citizens. 

Commendations 

None at this time. 

Recommendations 

None at this time. 

 

A4 
The guiding statements provide clear commitment to well-being, conform to the CIS Code of 

Ethics, and demonstrate commitment to the values inherent in the UN Convention on the Rights of 

the Child (1990). (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

A4i. CCB has had a commitment to Well-Being. In line with this, the Culture of Well-Being was 

included as part of the school’s Ethos. 

The Culture of Well-Being definition can be found in the School Institutional Educational Project, 

2.7. ETHOS: CCB EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY’S DISTINCTIVENESS, and in the School Handbook, 

1.6. ETHOS: CCB COMMUNITY’S  DISTINCTIVENESS. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dpfMnUYXgK1Azt55pp_eMS0CC_1YwIn7/view?usp=sharing
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Additionally, in the School Handbook, Section 8.8 COEXISTENCE we have a commitment to non-

discrimination of any kind and offering a safe environment for all members of the educational 

community. 

In our annual report to the general assembly, we have objectives that measure our advancement 

in terms of our Imperatives in the Strategic Plan: 

- Under Imperative #1, Strive for Excellence, we have the objective of becoming a more inclusive 

school; of relaunching our Restorative Practices programme (in process); additional achievements 

in Sports and Extracurriculars to advances in Well-Being.  

- Under Imperative # 4, Strengthen the sense of Community, we have the objective of relaunching 

our Essential Agreements (School Handbook, Section 13. ESSENTIAL AGREEMENTS) including that 

parents should opt for dialogue to resolve conflicts (in process). 

A team of 11 members of our staff that included personnel from the Child Protection Committee, 

Learning Support Programme members, and Psychologists from all sections, took on the task of 

putting into words and verbalising what has been CCB’s culture of well-being, with the purpose of 

including it in our Guiding Statements. The team also reviewed the CIS Code of Ethics, the UN 

Convention on the Rights of the Child (1990), CCB’s Inclusion Policy (Institutional Educational 

Project, Section 8), our Restorative Practices Guide (School Handbook, Section 4.8 PROCEDURE 

FOR RESTORATIVE PRACTICES), and our Child Protection Policy, as references in the construction 

of this draft. 

 

(Planned Actions) The Communications Department will support our efforts of sharing our 

new  definition of Culture of Well-being, policies and practices of DEI to enhance the understanding 

of these principles by the CCB community. 

Our commitment to Well-Being can be evidenced in our practice. We support diversity and 

inclusion through our inclusion policy (Institutional Educational Project I.E.P, Section 8), our LSP 

Team, made up of seven teachers, an Occupational Therapist, Speech Therapist, two 

neuropsychologists, five psychologists and a coordinator, and strategies for inclusion, diversity, 

equity, and anti-racism. 

 

The school has in place different procedures and practices to support learning needs that are 

included in the LSP Programme (such as Student Progress Meetings, Teaching Team Meeting, 

Commission of Evaluation and Promotion, Individual Learning Support Plan (PAIA in Spanish), 

student transitions between sections, etc). 

We support student well-being through our Psychology Programme, Restorative Practices (School 

Handbook, Section 4.8) and 

Assemblies and Spirit Days, Essential Agreements (School Handbook, Section 13). 

 

Planned Actions: 

We are reviewing our inclusion policy to explicitly include our commitment to diversity, equity 

inclusion and anti-racism, with a broader outlook to include more than diversity and inclusion in 

the learning process. 

 

A4ii.The team evaluated the connection between the CIS Code of Ethics and CCB’s Guiding 

Statements and found that they are aligned as evidenced in the following: 

- Strive for excellence: this is not only an item in CIS’ Code of Ethics but CCB’s Imperative #1 

within our Enhanced Strategic Plan. As seen in standard A1, all imperatives were built with Guiding 

Statements in mind. See also: Approaches to Learning in the three IB Programmes. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
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- Nurture a culture of care in which the education, safety and well-being of students and others are 

paramount: this is included in our philosophy (School Handbook, 1.7) PSPE in the PYP. 

- Comply with applicable laws and regulations. We are including this commitment in our School 

Handbook, Section 1.8 COMMITMENT TO COMPLYING SCHOOL’S NORMS. 

- Respect the dignity and equality of all individuals, groups and cultures (this is included in our 

philosophy statement, School Handbook, Section 1.7). 

- Promote Global Citizenship (please see our comments for A3) 

Evidences of the above can be seen in: 

Admissions Policy, Educational Institutional Policy I.E.P, Annex 1 

Child Protection Handbook  

Coexistence Committee, School Handbook, 6.6  

House System, School Handbook, 3.21  

Extracurricular Activities Program, Institutional Educational Project, Annex 13)  

Technology Integration Policy, Institutional Educational Project, Annex 6 

Digital Citizenship, Institutional Educational Project, Annex 6, 6.6.1 

Medical Department, School Handbook 3.14 

CCB’s Biosecurity Protocol  

A4iii. The team reviewed Interactions between adults and students to ensure they are  conducted 

in alignment with the values within the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (1990). These are 

confirmed in policy and evidenced in practice. 

Evidence:  

• Child Protection Handbook, Appendix A  Note: The Colombian government signed the UN 

Convention on the Rights of the Child so it is legally binding for all citizens. 

• Code of Conduct (School Handbook, Chapter 7), Internal Labour Regulation 

 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

The guiding statements make a number of references to well-being, tolerance, and respect. 

Parents, students, and teachers were able to articulate the ways in which these statements are put 

into practice. Interactions at CCB appeared to align with both the guiding statements and the UN 

Convention on the Rights of the Child. Students spoke at length about respect and tolerance 

across the student body, and they were overwhelmingly positive about the supportive relationships 

they have with teachers, with one student stating that she has known her teachers for so long that 

they raised her. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/CCB-Students-Protocol.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/2.5-Internal-Labor-Regulations-CCB-Version-2-Updated-09-03-2021.pdf
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In response to the preparatory visit recommendations, the school has made a number of changes 

to accommodate for diversity, equity, inclusion, and non-discrimination, including training 

teachers, shifting the focus from equality to equity and diversity, holding workshops for parents, 

and increasing the amount of time that students have for advisory. The updated inclusion policy 

includes brief references to diversity, equity, and non-discrimination. However, the majority of that 

policy focuses on inclusive education with regards to learning needs and does not explicitly 

articulate the ways in which the school will support other forms of diversity, as was recommended 

in the preparatory visit report. Students noted that, while they felt that diversity, equity, and 

inclusion, especially with regards to race and gender, had improved significantly in recent years, it 

is still an area in which the school could seek to improve. 

Commendations 
Domain A Standard 4 - The teachers for the respectful and supportive relationships that they have 

developed with students. 

Recommendations 
Domain A Standard 4 - The senior leadership team (SLT) and board of directors continue to seek 

ways to support all forms of diversity to ensure that all students feel welcome and supported. 

 

A5 
Monitoring, evaluating, and reviewing the school's stated purpose and direction takes place on a 

planned and regular basis with the school's constituent groups. 

School Response 
Meets 

A5i. The effectiveness is measured through the Strategic Plan objectives and indicators. They are 

reviewed twice a year by the Board and the Headmaster. The Headmaster has planned to include 

the Directive Council (representatives from all stakeholder groups) in a more systematic review of 

the Guiding Statements during a meeting in May. 

The Headmaster, Board of Governors, Marketing and Communications leaders, are partnering with 

Oxford International Consultants, recognized by their know-how and experience in school 

branding. They use a methodology that takes into account the stakeholders opinions and input in 

the construction of CCB´s brand. This exercise will contemplate further adjustments to the Guiding 

statements. 

A5ii. Every year we go through the process of revising all the school documents, a process in 

which all the constituent groups have the ability to suggest any modifications. But major 

modifications usually don't happen in terms of the Guiding Statements, as they have generally 

remained the same. The annual report is another way that we monitor the implementation of our 

Guiding Statements. As the Strategic Plan is based on our Guiding Statements, and the annual 

report provides the community with information on how we are performing against the indicators 

in the Strategic Plan, we are in essence evaluating our own Guiding Statements. Having said that, 

we still need to build in a more systematic review that includes all constituents of our community. 

One of the few major changes happened this year, and it was the addition of our slogan, “Corazon 

Colombo -- We Are One”. In 2016 we hired an ad agency that created the brand “Corazon 

Colombo”. In 2020, in order to encourage and support the members of the CCB community that 

were affected by the pandemic an additional phrase, the slogan “We Are One” was added to 

Corazón Colombo. At the time, the school even made a song based around rallying and 

strengthening the community. Now, due to its representation of CCB values and positive impact 

within the community, we have made it an official part of our Guiding Statements ( School 

Handbook, 1.4 SLOGAN). Additionally we added the following to our philosophy statements (1.7): 

“It fosters a culture of caring in which the education, safety, and well-being of students and others 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
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are paramount”  School Handbook, 1.7. This was done to explicitly  verbalise our commitment to 

the well-being of our educational community.   

As evidence, the CIS Community Survey suggests that there is a good comprehension of the 

guiding statements in our community. 

The whole Board 100% , Faculty 98.8%, Parents 97.5% ,  Students 92.9%,  Support staff 95.5 

%  and even  Alumni that have been out of the environment with an  88.77 %, agrees that they 

know and understand our guiding statements. 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

The school has a large number of guiding statements that are detailed in the Institutional 

Education Project (IEP), which, by law, is reviewed annually by all stakeholder groups. Students 

and teachers were able to talk about the importance of the guiding statements, and a number of 

anecdotal and survey-based methods were discussed as ways to measure their effectiveness. 

There is not currently a revision cycle that includes a deeper analysis or review of the statements. 

The school would benefit from the development of a clearly articulated description of the review 

cycle for the guiding statements. The school is undertaking a branding project, after which they 

indicated that a review of the guiding statements would be appropriate. 

Commendations 
None at this time. 

Recommendations 

Domain A Standard 5 - The SLT and board of directors comprehensively review the guiding 

statements to ensure that they guide the direction of the school community. 

Domain A Standard 5 - The SLT and board of directors develop a revision cycle for each of the 

guiding statements to ensure that over time, they continue to guide the direction of the school 

community. 

A6 
The school's approach to inclusion in its admissions procedures is aligned with its guiding 

statements. 

School Response 
Meets 

A6i. The school has an Admissions and Reentry Policy included in the Institutional Educational 

Project I.E.P, Annex 1.  This Policy is revised every year along with the rest of the Guiding 

Statements when the Parents Council, Academic Coordinators and Directive Council review the 

PEI. 

The purpose of the Admission and Reentry Policy is aligned with our Guiding Statements as 

described in the philosophy of our school. The school will not discriminate based on ethnic, racial, 

gender, sexual orientation or identity, marital status, political affiliation, religion, physical, social or 

cultural condition.In our school the follow up of new students is carried out in each one of the 

sections through the teachers, psychologists and Learning Support Programme (LSP) team (if 

required) and the respective Head of Section. In each one of the sections there are strategies to 

administer the follow up of new students. In Early Childhood (EC), six weeks after enrollment the 

parents receive the “Integration/ Acogimiento” report. In Primary, the Classroom Teacher (CRT) 

has a meeting with the psychologists two weeks after enrollment. In all sections during the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1S4Ab60fMtVRZgO3XoF2xdJBik2LmVS_i/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/guiding-statements/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
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Student Progress Meetings (SPMs) the process of the new students is revised. In Secondary, the 

team of psychologists have meetings with the students at different moments. Prior to enrollment 

the psychologists identify a student in the class that can guide and support the new student in the 

adaptation process. The psychologists and Well-Being Coordinator programme a meeting with the 

new students two or three weeks after they begin school to answer questions and support them in 

anything they need. The Head of Section or the Deputy Head programme a meeting with the 

family and the new student after four to six weeks, to give them feedback from the teachers 

regarding the adaptation process. This is also an opportunity for the families to give us feedback 

regarding how they have perceived the process from home. 

To improve the school’s admission policy, we need to: 

• Formalise the follow-up process during the integration of new students, carried out by each 

Section through written reports to the Headmaster and the Board’s Admissions Committee 

each semester. (Planned Action).  

• Work on the formal revision of the level of success for all enrolled students using the “exit 

survey”, to generate a report of the reasons why some students and their families leave 

the school. This report will be presented each semester by the Head of Section to the 

Headmaster and the Education Committee of the Board (Planned Action).  

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

CCB's admissions policy aligns with its guiding statements; recent changes to the inclusion policy 

are reflected in admissions practices. The policy is reviewed annually as part of the wider review of 

the IEP. Any changes must be passed by the directive council.  

The school conducted a more thorough review of the admissions policy as a result of the 

preparatory visit, during which an external audit company proposed that the school revise their 

applicant profiles, align the admissions protocols of various sections of the school, and tighten the 

timeline of the admissions process.  

Commendations 
Domain A Standard 6 - The SLT for including the admissions policy in its annual audit, allowing the 

policy to be viewed from an external perspective and changes to be made that reflect the guiding 

statements. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 
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Domain B – Governance, ownership and leadership 

Domain Summary – School Response 

CCB has articulated the written roles and responsibilities of governance and/or ownership, with 

those related to leadership and management, and has worked profoundly to have them well 

understood, and reflected in operational practice, thus, targeting the quality and sustainability of 

the school improvement. In this respect, the decision and policymaking, along with the Board of 

Directors and leaders' practices are all completely aligned with the CIS Code of Ethics. 

In addition, the CCB has demonstrated the harmonical relationship between the Headmaster and 

the Board of Directors, which currently shows mutually supportive partnership based on a common 

vision and mutual understanding of responsibilities and roles, hence allowing him to lead the 

community to continuously improve student learning, well-being, and global citizenship. 

Additionally, there is a well-defined appraisal process for both, Board of Directors and Headmaster, 

which shows the optimal working relationship between these two. In this sense, the effectiveness 

of working relationships and the alignment of goals are revisited continuously in the pursuit of 

improving their effect on learning, well-being, global citizenship, and the school’s culture. 

This common and shared vision among the Board of Directors and the school’s leaders has led to 

strategic and operational plans that have been created in detail to be sustainable and formally 

approved. In this manner, the plans have been set with the appropriate timeframes, and clear 

financial support to provide sound direction for educational improvement. Also, operational plans 

and the strategic operational plans are appropriately communicated through the school web page 

and are in connection with the guiding statements. They are understood by the stakeholders in 

furtherance of enhancing the responsibility and clarity of the school operations, governance, 

and/or ownership. 

The CCB has a solid governance policy and procedures, which in turn support a legally respectful 

governance structure that demonstrates fluency in practice. It is continuously a subject to be 

revisited for further and continuous improvement to ensure updated compliance with legal 

requirements. During internal and external changes to the operating environment of the school, 

such as the ones provoked by the COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown, the Board of Directors and 

school leaders demonstrated that they are clearly capable of providing continuity to the institution. 

Our leaders are working continuously at the CCB at all levels to promote and instill a permanent 

school culture through the progressive mastering of intercultural competencies by using supporting 

ways to provide the diversity of cultural contexts for all the staff and the community.  

On the other hand, the leaders and Board of Directors have formally developed a comprehensive 

set of policy manuals that have been appropriately delegated and approved to help bring clarity 

and understanding to school operations and are currently working to train the staff to be 

effectively understood and used. The Child protection and safeguarding policy and procedures 

were created to be able to demonstrate effective governance and leadership upon the matter, 

thus, ensuring that all its staff and board members understand their roles, responsibilities, policies, 

and reporting procedures of suspected or disclosed maltreatment, which include historical 

disclosure.  

Finally, a Personal Data Protection Policy has been created and implemented in order to comply 

with legal matters and practices related to the storage and use of data. These policies are set to be 

revisited systematically and periodically according to recent needs. All the new board, leaders and 

staff members are introduced and receive training on policies related to child protection and 

safeguarding. For the next academic year, the school should ensure that all stakeholders receive 

training on Personal Data Protection, particularly emphasizing on its connection to Child Protection 

and Safeguarding. 
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Domain Summary – Evaluator Response 

The school has met or exceeded all standards in this domain. This domain is a significant strength 

for CCB. 

There are many strengths in the areas of governance and leadership. All stakeholders indicated 

they had a variety of avenues for authentic voice and their opinions are valued. There are 

extremely high levels of trust and respect that permeate all levels. Satisfaction levels with the 

governance structure and the people involved are exemplary. 

The school should continue to work on the strategic plan, with a focus on identifying concrete 

actions for each strategic imperative. 

B1 
The respective roles and responsibilities of governance and/or ownership and leadership are 

suitably defined in writing, respected in practice, and aligned with the CIS Code of Ethics to enable 

the sustainable development of the school. (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

NOTE: All evidence and documents pertaining to Domain B can be accessed here. 

B1i. The school is working on a planned action using strategies to communicate effectively and 

more often all the documentation, the content, and its application to the community in ways that 

are easy to follow by the community. 

The CCB takes self-study as a regular serious practice for self-improvement and continuing 

growth. In this sense, the CCB started a review of governance practice which was an initiative of 

the board of directors before selecting and installing the current Headmaster. This process was 

mainly a challenge since it all took place during the pandemic times of COVID-19 in June of 2020. 

In June of the same year, a governance practice review and a revisited electoral process, which 

took place to restructure the board. Each year, the board invites parents to present themselves as 

candidates to the board and reminds them to read this document (amongst others). They are 

reflected in operational practice, improving the quality and sustainability of the school. They are 

reflected in operational practice, improving the quality and sustainability of the school. 

 

B1ii. As a result of this renewed process, the outcome offers a better and improved model of 

governance including the presence of the parents’ representatives, which includes a representative 

of the City Productive industry, with a very solid membership plan that ensures continuity, and 

inclusion, by their participation. Additionally, the decision-making, policy-making, and practices 

show full alignment (CCB Code of Ethics and Good Governance) with the CIS code of Ethics, which 

is a very valuable tool to be used by the Board of Directors The CCB code of ethics is published on 

the web page and is part of the documents given to the Headmaster, board members during 

induction, and aspiring candidates to the board. 

On the other hand, systematic training by ISS (including improvements to the Board Policy 

Handbook) in all aspects of the governance takes place according to the responsibilities of 

each  actual member, the Headmaster, or new members of the board of directors. This training 

also includes an induction process to support the sustainability and effectiveness of strategic 

governance and leadership. An external training (LAHC or PTC) is planned for this school year. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1P10Y2O6co3zqGG6B-VEryXyIBZtpMO_W?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PbP5sWf9qO9-iVPqIZ_61Uy2LNlIPE7j/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cois.org/about-cis/code-of-ethics
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Furthermore, this plan establishes clarity between inclusion and the strategic priorities, as well as 

the board and its leadership roles and responsibilities (School Handbook, Section 5 SCHOOL 

GOVERNMENT). The CCB is held accountable for these aspects through the yearly celebration of 

the General Assembly, for which such endeavors the school publishes and communicates to the 

community all respective and essential documents posted on the school’s website such as the 

Annual Management Report where there is evidence of these promises being put into action and 

their impact. 

In February of 2022, a multidisciplinary team of teachers, parents, and students was created to 

evaluate Domain B and run a self-study which made a detailed assessment to ensure that a 

comprehensive and introspective evaluation took place. In this sense, this team concluded that the 

roles and responsibilities are written, and published in the following school documents: School 

Handbook, Child Protection Policy, CCB Students Biosecurity Protocol, Internal Labor 

Regulations, Institutional Educational Project, Board Policy Handbook, Code of Ethics and Good 

Governance, Statutes of CCB, among others. These documents are published on the School’s web 

page and are also proof of the articulation the school has adhered to by the operational practice of 

the school governance. 

The Enhanced Strategic Plan 2025: Our imperatives 1 through 7 touch on explicitly and implicitly 

on almost all of the CIS Code of Ethics moral principles. Also, the Global Citizenship and Culture of 

Well-Being definitions are part of it as evidence since their respective CIS Code of Ethics 

principles: promotion of Global Citizenship and Nurturing a culture of care are important links and 

connections to education, safety, and well-being of the students and others in school which are 

paramount for the CCB. Finally, in the promotion of Global Citizenship, recent exchange 

experiences are evidence that is worth mentioning as part of our recent relationships with the 

Latin American Heads Conference and Round Square. 

As a consequence of the aforementioned, the roles and responsibilities of governance and/or 

ownership, leadership, and management show their clear articulation between the Board Policy 

Handbook and the School Handbook. It is evident how each of them is relevantly stated in one 

another and within each of the handbooks, plans and respective documentation, which shows 

complete alignment among and between them  as a way to cite and continuously show support 

that they are well understood and respected by all the school community members. Also, they are 

effectively communicated to the community as they are published on the web page where any 

member can access them. What is more, these same documents are given to the Headmaster and 

board members as part of their induction. 

In connection to this and as part of the Imperative #1, CCB “strives for excellence”, the CCB’s 

Guiding Statements (School Handbook, Section 1) the Students’ Rights and Duties (School 

Handbook, Section 2), and the Basic Behaviour Guide (School Handbook, Section 3) are closely 

articulated with the Enhanced Strategic Plan’s Imperative #1 CCB “strive for excellence”. 

With respect to Well-Being, CCB works very closely with the community to protect our students 

and families by nurturing a culture of care for others and the institution, using education and 

safety as highly rigorous to be considered on a daily basis. In this sense, the Students’ Rights and 

Duties (School Handbook, Section 2), the Basic Behaviour Guide (School Handbook, Section 3) and 

the Child Protection Handbook contain valuable evidence that shows how the school is promoting 

the aforementioned.  

The CCB acknowledges the different needs and backgrounds of our learners (I-DEA). The school is 

working closely with the staff to allow a voice for those learners, finding ways to remove barriers 

and celebrating those differences for meaningful inclusion (Institutional Educational Project I.E.P, 

Section 7). In this link you will see a picture of a student with non-verbal autism, working as part 

of a group. This led him to reach the objective of the lesson. 

In relation to global citizenship, the School has drafted a definition for Global Citizenship that 

deepens CCB’s commitment to promoting In response to the Evaluation Preparatory Report from 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Om_VZdTOARiPiYY15G9I_jtesbuXczys/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/CCB-Students-Protocol.pdf
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/2.5-Internal-Labor-Regulations-CCB-Version-2-Updated-09-03-2021.pdf
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/2.5-Internal-Labor-Regulations-CCB-Version-2-Updated-09-03-2021.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jHinmTdQj4LO5bN8zHSctMvxB1LVuezi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PbP5sWf9qO9-iVPqIZ_61Uy2LNlIPE7j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PbP5sWf9qO9-iVPqIZ_61Uy2LNlIPE7j/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Estatutos-EN-ES.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dpfMnUYXgK1Azt55pp_eMS0CC_1YwIn7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hjY0p2wxoey4qFApJXB97wudaawIFXtC/view?usp=sharing
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November 2021. This definition was included in the school’s guiding statements and is articulated 

in two of the main documents for Colombian schools: the Institutional Educational Project (see 

Section 2. PRINCIPLES AND FUNDAMENTALS and the School Handbook (see 2. CCB’S GUIDING 

STATEMENTS). 

All of the above are evident in a variety of learning experiences that take place at the school 

throughout the year. Since CCB joined Round Square, a wide array of international experiences for 

our students have been promoted.  

Finally, it’s worth noting that there was a designated experts’ committee to supervise the 

understanding and compliance of regulations during the pandemic.  In this sense, the CCB 

complied with applicable laws and regulations. Frequent letters from the Headmaster were 

communicated to the members of the community. During the pandemic, the school would send 

information on a weekly basis regarding local regulations on the pandemic. The school has a 

general assistant who works along with a legal counsel committee and constant assemblies to 

share information regarding legal implications and lawful protocols to follow. 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

The school carried out an inclusive review of its governance structure and practices in 2016, which 

resulted in clarifying the roles and responsibilities of the governing bodies. The written roles and 

responsibilities of governance are articulated in a variety of documents, such as The CCB Code of 

Conduct and Good Governance, Board Policy Handbook, and School Handbook, among others. 

Conversations with teachers, parents, and other members of the school community indicated a 

sound understanding of these roles and responsibilities and a respect for the organisational 

structure. Community survey results indicated very high levels of satisfaction with the board and 

governance structure; 97.6% of faculty agree or strongly agree the board acts ethically and 

honestly. 

The board of directors has a very sound understanding of their governance role (described as a 

"30,000-foot view") and the role of school officials. The division of responsibility between the head 

of school and the governing body is clearly outlined in the Board Policy Handbook. 

During the governance review, all efforts were made to align the operating practices with the CIS 

Code of Ethics. Survey results and conversations indicate a very high level of trust in the 

governing bodies and school leadership.  

Commendations 
Domain B Standard 1 - The board of directors for carrying out an extensive and inclusive review of 

its governance policies and protocols to improve clarity and understanding of roles and 

responsibilities. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

B2 
The head of school is empowered to be the educational leader and, in partnership with the 

governors and/or owners, has clearly defined responsibility and accountability for student learning, 

well-being, global citizenship, and the culture of the school as a whole. (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xX9eyRiY_OWMGICtBr_E1Bnccbh6mKmj?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Te-F27nE1Jip8VlYgQyyjDlV-zGDQV9Y?usp=sharing
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B2i. At CCB we understand that our leaders are our guides and live our values to promote 

partnership and mutual support at every level and in all places where the school members and 

community are involved. Thus, the shared vision and common understanding of roles and 

responsibilities always bind us as one, as a family. What is more, after the last visit, our board 

members have embraced the understanding that they play  a key role strategically, and are willing 

to go beyond operational tasks and mere mechanics/motions, by committing themselves to our 

cause and honoring the trust and hopes that the community is expecting from their duties. In this 

vein, and with the same spirit, our Headmaster, Nicholas Reeves, has been clearly identified, 

recognized, accepted, and well-needed leader of our school by all departments and members of 

the school community since his commitment to everyday operations and duties are not only met 

but beyond the expected sense of duty. Thanks to these significant processes working articulately 

together the school has made and is nowadays making, comprehensive progress towards the 

topics of governance, ownership, and leadership. 

During the pandemic time, over the transitional period coming back from the lockdown to a hybrid 

mode, and now to fully normal activities, the Headmaster has continuously lifted the spirit of the 

community through his positive leadership which has been clearly proved by continuous feedback 

from a number of members of the community. Also, it can be seen that in the past and even now 

his clear vision of CCB’s values ‘corazón Colombo’ (Colombo Heart), community values, clear 

engagement and commitment with constituents, his continuous companionship to students and 

families every day in different places, showing his presence and care for all members, his 

continuous push for academic excellence and determination to expand and broaden more sports 

and possibilities for students to live meaningful experiences inside and outside the campus are 

clear indicators that his leadership is widely accepted and appreciated. 

Moreover, as part of the actions taken by the school to find flaws and make the respective 

corrections to mend/correct our progression to improve as a community, the school launched a 

CIS Community Survey and the results from it presented a clear picture of how domain B is clearly 

showing that Alumni, Board members, Faculty, Parents, and supporting staff see the Headmaster's 

duties and relations with the Board as highly positive. The results are quite good which is 

something the school is proud of. A number of people were surveyed and the percentage of 

positive acceptance ranges from 90.5% to 95,68% in all the different survey groups, which in turn 

is a piece of clear evidence that the CCB meets the expectations.  

The above mentioned is seen clearly in the Code of Ethics and Good Governance, Section 2, where 

the relationship between Headmaster and the Board is clearly established. The Headmaster’s 

responsibilities are set in the School Handbook, section 5. SCHOOL GOVERNMENT. The 

Headmaster will be appraised by the Board according to the duties described (more on this in 

B2ii).  

Moreover, the Headmaster’s leadership is recognized and respected in order to allow him/her  to 

develop the objectives proposed by them, along with their leadership team to reach the goals of 

an international minded  school as can be seen in the Institutional Educational Project, Section 

15.1 INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE AND ADMINISTRATION - ORGANIZATIONAL CHART. 

By this means, the Board Policy Handbook clearly sets the relationship between Board and 

Headmaster in terms of shared vision and common understanding, without having the 

former  overstepping their boundaries for the benefit of the school (Board Policy Handbook, 2. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS). 

B2ii. Accuracy in the key role of the board members has been crucial for the school during this 

year, as this has brought clarity in all areas of governance. Becoming strategic rather than merely 

operational is a fundamental understanding for the school and constitutes a present/ongoing goal 

to strive and live up to the commitment. Thus, alignment and understanding among the staff, 

students, parents, and community regarding the Headmaster’s leadership and responsibility role 

are in no doubt. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1S4Ab60fMtVRZgO3XoF2xdJBik2LmVS_i/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PbP5sWf9qO9-iVPqIZ_61Uy2LNlIPE7j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jHinmTdQj4LO5bN8zHSctMvxB1LVuezi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jHinmTdQj4LO5bN8zHSctMvxB1LVuezi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jHinmTdQj4LO5bN8zHSctMvxB1LVuezi/view?usp=sharing
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The Headmaster has built a sense of community using his positive leadership. Being inclusive in 

many areas of the school life has created a very positive sense in the community and its members, 

who value his vision for the future, his determination to support and improve academic results, as 

well as the sports and clubs spaces for students and families. All the above build up what the 

institution calls “Corazón Colombo”. The collegial 360 appraisal process gives the school the 

chance for self-evaluation, so it is able to reflect and take further actions to make substantial 

changes whenever necessary. 

All things considered, it can be concluded that the Headmaster's role is unambiguous and 

supported by the school's constituents, as shown in the School Handbook, Section 5, the Board 

Policy Handbook, Section 2, and in his profile. It is important to mention that these documents are 

reviewed periodically. In the same sense, the shared vision and common understanding of the 

roles between the Headmaster and the Board of Directors have created a mutual understanding 

and support resulting in continuous leadership and improvement of student learning, well-being 

and global citizenship. 

The Enhanced Strategic Plan’s indicators clearly show the interconnectedness of the goals and 

their alignment with the effectiveness of the working relationship, which is revisited every year for 

improvement purposes to improve the effect on the school’s well-being, learning, global citizenship 

and culture within the educational life of our students.  As mentioned in the Board Policy 

Handbook, Section 8, HEADMASTER’S EVALUATION POLICY, it is evident that the appraisal process 

constitutes an opportunity for a growing scenario through discussions on the effectiveness of the 

working relationships. 

Evaluator Response 
Exceeds 

The relationship between the head of school and the governing body is characterised by high levels 

of trust and respect. All stakeholders recognise that the head of school is the prime educational 

leader for CCB. According to the community survey, 97% of faculty believe the headmaster has 

responsibility and accountability over the students’ well-being and education. 

The roles and responsibilities of the head of school are clearly defined in the School and Board 

Policy Handbooks with a detailed job description for his position. Conversations with members of 

the community commonly included strong praise for the current head of school and an 

acknowledgement of his leadership. 

There is a clearly outlined appraisal process for the head of school based on Stronge's standards. 

Conversations with teachers and board members indicate all are familiar with the process. The 

criteria are linked to the leadership and governance goals agreed to by the head of school and the 

board of directors. 

There is also an annual process for evaluation of the board of directors, outlined in the Board 

Policy Handbook.  

The evidence indicates an improved rating from that indicated by the school. 

Commendations 
Domain B Standard 2 (Major) - The board of directors and head of school for fostering a 

relationship characterised by high levels of mutual trust and respect. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qWt_G9wm4zi7cverTFuLFpF8RVo4IJEQ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jHinmTdQj4LO5bN8zHSctMvxB1LVuezi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jHinmTdQj4LO5bN8zHSctMvxB1LVuezi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dpfMnUYXgK1Azt55pp_eMS0CC_1YwIn7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jHinmTdQj4LO5bN8zHSctMvxB1LVuezi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jHinmTdQj4LO5bN8zHSctMvxB1LVuezi/view?usp=sharing
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B3 
The governors and/or owners and leaders ensure there is educational and financial [strategic and 

operational] planning to support the school's viability and implementation of the guiding 

statements, and that these plans are appropriately communicated to the school community. 

(CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

B3i. The CCB has Strategic and Operational plans formally approved, and they are detailed and 

sustainable. They also have dates and are framed with clear yearly financial underpinning and 

planning, which provides realistic direction for educational improvement. 

The current Enhanced Strategic plan has been formally approved and is published on the school 

website. At the beginning of the school year, the Headmaster meets with the school staff to 

present and explain the yearly management performance report. Also, the leadership team decides 

how to follow the strategic plan making sure that the finances for current projects are taken into 

account for the upcoming yearly budget. After this exercise is done, it is very clear the timeframe 

plan, as well as the financial sustainability/leverage that the school is committed to, in order to 

make this plan a reality by the end of the year 2025 and the feasibility to plan further projects or 

plans to recuperate losses.  

B3ii. The approved strategic and operational plans are well aligned with the guiding statements 

and shared with the parents at the general assembly that usually takes place in March/April, and 

with the whole school’s  staff at the beginning of the academic year. This is also discussed during 

Board Member meetings. 

The CCB Enhanced Strategic Plan 2025 had a strong influence from school community members, 

including 7 imperatives reviewed and revised annually against KPI's (Key Performance Indicators). 

This plan contains general goals monitored by the leadership team, members of the Board of 

Directors, and staff members. The board and other community members discuss the planned 

alignment between the major principles and beliefs of CCB and the current relevance with the 

guiding statements, which are substantially present on a daily basis of the school’s life. Some of 

these are: promoting a social and environmental sense of responsibility; a commitment to high-

quality technology supporting and nurturing learning and school infrastructure; and making sure 

that the faculty members and staff are rewarded and motivated. 

Finally, the school is working on topics such as inclusion, which is now stated in the Institutional 

Educational Project I.E.P, Section 7. INCLUSION POLICY. 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

CCB has an Enhanced Strategic Plan that is intended to guide its actions to 2025. It was developed 

in a collegial fashion and is reviewed annually by the directive council, a government-mandated 

body with broad stakeholder representation. The plan is available on the school website, and the 

strategic imperatives are found in all school handbooks. Information on progress is provided each 

year at the general assembly for the entire school community. 

The plan details seven strategic initiatives that embrace a number of the facets of the guiding 

statements. It also includes short- and medium-term financial goals. Examination of evidence and 

conversations with the school community indicate there is broad support and understanding of the 

goals of the strategic plan.  

While the plan is comprehensive and was developed with a great deal of input, it lacks detail on 

specific action steps for some of the strategic imperatives, including person(s) responsible, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dpfMnUYXgK1Azt55pp_eMS0CC_1YwIn7/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Enhanced_Strategic_Plan_2025.pdf
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Enhanced_Strategic_Plan_2025.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dpfMnUYXgK1Azt55pp_eMS0CC_1YwIn7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
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timelines, and indicators of success. On the topic of inclusion, for example, a number of initiatives 

have been implemented, but they have not been documented or communicated clearly. 

Commendations 
Domain B Standard 3 - The board of directors for the inclusive process used to develop and review 

the Enhanced Strategic Plan. 

Recommendations 
Domain B Standard 3 (Major) – The board of directors, with the support of the SLT, develop clear 

action steps including person(s) responsible, timelines, and indicators of success for all strategic 

initiatives. 

 

B4 
Governance is constituted to enable the school to have a clear and appropriate sense of purpose, 

direction and continuity. 

School Response 
Meets 

B4i. During and after the pandemic time, the legally compliant governance  was absolutely 

evident. The school had to, almost on a weekly basis, implement the changing regulations brought 

upon by the uncertainty of COVID -19 and the different rules regarding distancing, masks, safety 

etc., as stated in the CCB students protocol. Staff and faculty members had to work  from home 

for almost 2 years, following local, and national legal mandates.  

The Health department sent weekly/monthly updates on the COVID-19 status of the community. 

Also, some Vaccination Days (Jornadas de Vacunación) were scheduled for the community, 

including students. Finally, the Safety and Security Office sent messages to the community for 

Biosecurity Protocols, and Staff and faculty completed a daily report on COVID status. 

B4ii. There was a relatively stable remote & hybrid operation during Covid 19 pandemic and the 

Civil Unrest that took place in May 2021 in Colombia. The school was able to maintain financial 

sustainability, by keeping the community (teachers and parents) informed and committed in a 

challenging environment. The school looked for ways to financially support parents. There was an 

evident smooth transition after hiring of a new Headmaster  in 2020, during the Covid pandemic. 

There was a smooth transition of the new system to elect board members from groups to 

individual applications during Covid (including a change of 2 new board members). There was a 

smooth handover process from the existing board president to the actual one. 

Evidence: 

CIS FEEDBACK 

CCB Student Protocol 

Institutional Educational Project, Annex 21 REMOTE EDUCATION PLAN 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

The school’s governance structure is outlined in various handbooks and publications. There is a 

detailed organisational chart. Examination of the evidence provided and conversations with 

stakeholders, the governing body, and the Domain B committee members indicate a high level of 

https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/CCB-Students-Protocol.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FBgJNkNPneeYyCLHVDwZ25z4tWEGeDim/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/CCB-Students-Protocol.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
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understanding of the governance policies and procedures. Satisfaction levels in the community 

survey are exceptionally high for this domain. 

The governance structure is compliant with local regulations and includes a board of directors and 

a directive council. The respective roles and responsibilities of each body are clearly laid out in the 

various governance manuals and handbooks. Members of the board of directors and school 

leadership were able to provide examples of how the two bodies work in a collegial fashion. 

The board of directors and school leadership team were able to demonstrate how they would 

manage any challenges or changes in the operating environment. CCB has dealt with two major 

disruptions in the past few years, the pandemic and a national strike. Conversations indicate the 

school did an excellent job of managing these and the resulting financial and social fallout. 

Commendations 
None at this time. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

B5 
The leadership of the school has the intercultural competencies, perspectives, and appreciation 

needed for the school's unique cultural context. 

School Response 
Meets 

B5i. Leaders at all levels actively demonstrate and enhance the  school culture through the 

development of intercultural competencies and an understanding of the cultural contexts of all 

staff and the community.  

As evidence of it is that the CCB hires staff members from overseas, from different nationalities 

and cultures, receives students and families from abroad, promotes Exchange Programs, is part of 

an international organization to promote international education such as Round Square. Besides 

that, CCB has implemented a Houses System where each student and staff personnel is assigned 

to a House (O´Leary, Rooke, Canning, Ferguson). The House system is part of the school’s Ethos 

(School Handbook, 1.6. ETHOS: CCB COMMUNITY’S  DISTINCTIVENESS) 

Other examples of intercultural competencies are the Sports outings, Model UN, Musical, 

Friendship Cup (School Handbook, 3.18 STANDARDS FOR PEDAGOGICAL, SPORTS, CULTURAL 

AND OTHER PROJECTS) 

The Language Policy (Institutional Educational Project I.E.P, Annex 2) is aiming at promoting 

Multilingualism (I.E.P, Annex 2, 2.1 Language Development). Eighth grade students take the DELF 

(Diploma of French Language), and French is included as an elective in Ninth and Tenth grades. 

Finally, CCB has ensured that two of the key documents as per Colombian regulations, the School 

Handbook and the Institutional Educational Project I.E.P., introduced the definitions of High Quality 

Teaching and Learning, Global Citizenship and Culture of Well-Being, as part of the school’s Ethos.  

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
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Evaluator Response 
Meets 

The school leaders demonstrate the intercultural competencies and awareness to promote a 

positive and inclusive school environment. Many members of the SLT have been in the school for a 

long time and have been in a number of positions. Some have experience in other international 

schools. The various leadership bodies, such as the SLT, operate in a collegial and efficient 

manner. They actively seek out input from students, faculty, and parents and all indicate their 

perspectives are valued. &nbsp; 

Commendations 
Domain B Standard 5 - The SLT for its many avenues to gather and act upon input from students 

and other stakeholders. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

B6 
There are clearly formulated written policies and practices that are implemented consistently and 

bring clarity to school operations. 

School Response 
Meets 

B6i. The school has an array of key documents, which have been published in the school’s 

website, under School Guidelines. 

Each of these handbooks have policies to regulate the way the different working areas or 

situations should act and perform. (e.g. Board Policy Handbook, CCB students protocol, School 

Handbook, Child Protection Policy, Personal Data Protection Policy, among others). 

In a meeting that took place on September 5th, 2022, the government committee revised the 

Evaluation Preparatory Report received in November 2021 and designed the action plan to receive 

the visit from November 19 to 25. On the 26th of September, the plan will be submitted for 

consideration by the Board and Domain B’s CIS Community survey results will be checked. Also, a 

special training day for the Board of Directors will be established in April, with the aim that the 

new members of the Board to be elected every year in March, can be trained on the main topics 

related to CIS accreditation as soon as possible. 

B6ii. The school’s Board of Directors as well as the educational leaders, are able to demonstrate 

effective governance and leadership of child safeguarding policies and procedures, by ensuring 

that all staff and board members understand their roles, responsibilities, policies, and reporting 

procedures of suspected or disclosed maltreatment, including historical disclosure. 

The Child Protection team was established in 2020. During that academic year, training for 

different stakeholders started.  During 2021-2022, all staff and board members were trained.  A 

new training session took place during the first week of August, 2022-2023.  All the community is 

being continuously trained  on this topic to have our children understand their rights, to set limits 

and boundaries and to protect themselves and others. The next stage is to continue the training 

and identification of suspected mistreatment and the child protective policies of our school.  

B6iii. The school has implemented  policies and practices related to the storage and use of data to 

ensure that the school community is  legally compliant and secure, and  these policies are 

reviewed systematically. 

https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/school-guidelines/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jHinmTdQj4LO5bN8zHSctMvxB1LVuezi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/CCB-Students-Protocol.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n7Mh3xQkfVGmCdw9yWP5ccj9t5pq0uuw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1e16BykWmdlDrnRMI-sYSXMlhV3Mlw1Qw?usp=sharing
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Regulations for the storage and use of data are aligned with the school’s Personal Data Protection 

Policy.  They’re published in the School Handbook, Section 3.2.4 ICT SECURITY POLICIES. 

B6iv. There is a handbook that has been given to all new board members, new school leaders and 

staff. 

The school has been working on implementing the Child Protection Policy, included in the Child 

Protection Policy. All the staff have attended a Child Protection and Safeguarding workshop with 

options in English for English speakers. These documents are published on the web page. 

Ongoing  training for parents and students regarding child protection has been set as an ongoing 

planned action. 

In relation to data protection, as part of the employment contract documentation, all staff 

members are given a copy of the Personal Data Protection Policy. Some additional actions are 

proposed in the Strategic Technology Plan draft, which will be revised and approved within the 

next couple of months. Also, during the present school year, a data protection consultancy will be 

hired in order to improve the protection of personal data. This will include children’s data 

protection, as well as training sessions with the Board of Directors and the school’s staff.  

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

The board of directors completed a review of its governance structures and protocols with specific 

attention to how members are elected. Out of this review came the development and systematic 

review of the Board Policy Handbook and Code of Conduct and Good Governance. These are 

comprehensive documents that contain all information relevant to the governance and 

management of the school.  It was noted that the handbooks appear very long and somewhat 

unwieldy, but school leadership indicated they are widely used. 

There is a comprehensive Child Protection Policy that includes descriptions of roles and obligations, 

as well as procedures for reporting incidents of suspected abuse. All members of the adult school 

community, including board members, have received training related to this policy. Plans are being 

made to educate students as well. 

The school has very clear policies and practices related to the storage and sharing of sensitive data 

that are compliant with local and international guidelines. 

The board of directors have a comprehensive induction process for new members that includes 

training and workshops relevant to their role. 

Commendations 
Domain B Standard 6 - The ELT and SLT for their dedicated efforts to develop the Child Protection 

Policy and their commitment to ongoing training in the school. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n7Mh3xQkfVGmCdw9yWP5ccj9t5pq0uuw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n7Mh3xQkfVGmCdw9yWP5ccj9t5pq0uuw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n7Mh3xQkfVGmCdw9yWP5ccj9t5pq0uuw/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PCx3K1pRtzdXB_4QxtfC2LAXD0GR8cfoGHCgdHpTCWE/edit?usp=sharing
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Domain D - Teaching and assessing for learning – Early Childhood 

Domain Summary – School Response 

Regarding Domain D, the Early Childhood Section's greatest strengths lie in the kind of support 

children receive to succeed as learners, as well as in how teachers and parents are supported by 

specialised professionals (neuropsychologist, phono-audiologist, occupational therapist, 

psychologist) in their efforts to tear down barriers to learning and support learning at home 

respectively.  

The push-in approach these advisors take to help children causes them to get to know them first-

hand and deeply, which enables them to give quality counsel at all times. As a result of our 

collaborative efforts, all our children are engaged and challenged regardless of performance level 

or ability. The process begins when we meet the child as part of the admission procedure through 

careful observation by several grade and area coordinators and learning support professionals and 

continues throughout the life of the child via student progress meetings which continue to 

collaboratively build on his or her profile so that the child and the family can be better served. 

Early Childhood children are empowered to exercise their agency by engaging with meaningful and 

purposeful learning experiences carefully crafted in a collaborative way by a team of educators 

committed to honouring their interests, listening to their voices, providing them with options and 

helping them learn how to take ownership of their learning increasingly. 

An area for further development is collecting and using a more comprehensive range of student 

achievement data that can be made available to parents and other stakeholders. Early Childhood 

parents indeed get much information regarding their children's progress through Toddle Family 

and student portfolios, as well as in student-led conferences and mid-term and end-of-term 

reports, which include samples of their children's work. Nonetheless, we are currently considering 

other appropriate forms of data to share with parents.   

Also, we want to continue to grow in teachers' systematic use of assessment data to improve 

learning outcomes and pedagogical methods during collaborative sessions. Each grade meets at 

least twice a week for collaborative planning, which presents the perfect opportunity for engaging 

in this sort of analysis and decision-making process. 

Domain Summary – Evaluator Response 

The school has met or exceeded all standards in this domain.  

There are many strengths in the area of teaching and assessing for learning. Students are 

extremely well supported by faculty, and there are highly effective structures to facilitate this. The 

development of intercultural understanding and global citizenship is strong. 

The school should continue to work on ensuring staff are trained to meet the language needs of all 

students, as well as ensuring a consistent understanding and application of student-centred 

learning. Faculty and EC leadership should also examine the concerns related to the transition 

between grades 1 and 2. 

 

D1 
Teaching is closely aligned with the school's definition of high-quality learning which enables all 

students to be engaged and challenged, to gain access to the curriculum, and to have success in 

their learning. (CORE) 
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School Response 
Meets 

NOTE: All evidence and documents pertaining to Domain D - EARLY CHILDHOOD can be 

accessed here. 

D1i. Throughout each term, children use strategies such as continuums, group discussions, and 

graphic organisers to guide their reflections about learning experiences and to identify their next 

goals. 

At the end of the term, children can demonstrate what they have learned at the Student-led 

Conferences, where final results can be seen, and the process itself can be traced throughout. In 

doing so, children exercise their agency (voice, choice, ownership) when selecting the enduring 

understandings to showcase at their Conference and explaining their choices. 

In every planning session, using the DUKS structure (Dispositions, Understanding, Knowledge, 

Skills), teachers design learning experiences that are relevant, engaging and appropriately 

challenging for children. 

Evidence:  

Student-led conference planners 

Agenda photos  

Agenda planning example 

My Role as a Learner Poster 

Pictures of continuums of assessment in each classroom  

Learning experience descriptions in Toddle  

PD timetables in the Coordination Minutes posted in the Padlet.  

Children reflections in Toddle 

D1ii. In every planning session, we consider the IB's Approaches to Learning which are 

transdisciplinary and help children become lifelong learners. Developing skills under each approach 

(thinking, research, self-management, social, and communication) allows children to be 

increasingly self-reliant, set and assess their own goals, and reach their full potential.  

We also implement the Reggio Emilia philosophy that engages children in experiential learning, 

allowing them to explore and discover the world around them, using different languages to express 

their ideas and thoughts.  

To ensure that high-quality teaching and learning occur, each planning session departs from 

collaborative reflections about children's processes that help teachers design learning 

engagements that are meaningful, age-appropriate and challenging for our children. 

Different transdisciplinary co-teaching teams (dyads) have been created to enhance student 

learning processes and coherence. They meet weekly to plan engaging and challenging 

experiences.  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10yC5BhtLs9DMcAut0qzXkVqAHug8s9CL?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rFAJpgtaKHkwoQ87Ju_fXDFETvH_IDoy?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1F127iWlPiuKPuub87ecRQXDTF8fQVyoQ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d4N2nzRsjJCO4D_9D-9RFx49Df9NtXAI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f8t5OfIgxQVcG8qQwnFMDs6P2QIH18QO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17EmJcbpTi_wnKW6hgJwDbIFZU8U5PzW-?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DtXszbB6PZOoCgtwIFmYWNTSU1QwD0DB?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TtbkJNjmsyc0Ulp5bJJfXKvx3bjyau-6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1F_ZFjkr52JOY5WV98oHPWTL2oiNRp0aH?usp=sharing
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During transdisciplinary collaborative planning, classroom teachers (CRTs) and specialists create 

units of inquiry in which the children's interests are honoured through learning experiences that 

are inclusive and based on inquiry and conceptual learning.  

The Early Childhood Section holds professional learning sessions every week to ensure that 

pedagogical skill is continually developing, that shared reflection keeps teachers in touch with the 

ever-changing reality of their students, and that the definition of high-quality learning remains age 

appropriate. 

Evidence:  

Transdisciplinary planning 

PYP training 

iObservation suite for teacher growth 

Presentations from Learning Support Department’s Professional Development sessions 

Unit of Inquiry DUKS documents in Toddle 

Rubrics 

Units of Inquiry and learning experience plans in Toddle 

D1iii. Units and learning experiences are designed based on the children's interests and concerns. 

Therefore, children take a leading role in their learning process, and to that end, we carry out 

permanent reflections so that children decide on their learning path and the objectives they wish 

to achieve. 

Teachers use different strategies to support students' learning and scaffold as needed. For 

example, strategies such as "agenda" allow teachers to challenge students according to their level 

of skill development.  

During the pandemic, many remote lessons used groupings according to student abilities and 

needs, and teachers planned within specific accommodations and challenges for specific groups of 

students. 

The "Differentiated Intervention Strategy" in First Grade was developed to tailor learning in literacy 

and numeracy to specific needs identified as we returned to in-person classes.  

Evidence:   

Provocations, invitations to play, classroom setup, materials 

Anecdotal records with children reflections on their learning experiences 

Documentation (Systematization of learning experiences under the Reggio Emilia approach - 

panels) 

Learning engagements in Toddle (all  teachers) 

Learning experience planners from school year 2020-21 

Student groupings: Exploración del movimiento 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TtbkJNjmsyc0Ulp5bJJfXKvx3bjyau-6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TtbkJNjmsyc0Ulp5bJJfXKvx3bjyau-6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LNA644hFECCYaXQYQs2pGybxlESVxhJP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RC8j33MuseX438g32gVcMWVQ2inas1Qh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ruCWFXd-SK2nUrIjcHrQdzZ4alYUU_uu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dkblZva8TTXqLQfQ7iMtehbgfS_k65yZ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DtXszbB6PZOoCgtwIFmYWNTSU1QwD0DB?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Mr1nREm90hDTHthIQIYsxXdD6hR6trM2?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HChK0KqbKqJUkFfmR4HfM_wmZ1ZZoGq8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LJq5zfFabqVmUr6cw_thneKzHSkaLYMx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1SE9JQna-2nQwU6CZSTyVB7gZOm3iDjvW?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1SE9JQna-2nQwU6CZSTyVB7gZOm3iDjvW?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1F127iWlPiuKPuub87ecRQXDTF8fQVyoQ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LJq5zfFabqVmUr6cw_thneKzHSkaLYMx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1M27438Sabf0TKLIiNT4wKrg8NYjX5q7o?usp=sharing
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D1iv. When planning learning experiences, we strive to respond to the diversity of children in our 

classes. For example, we use tiered activities for children to demonstrate understanding, learn 

content, and develop skills while giving them different levels of support and challenging them in 

different ways. As a result, children can work independently on things they need to practise or 

improve, providing them with the resources and the time needed. Children also have ample 

opportunities to express themselves in different languages and to work individually and in teams. 

They also reflect collaboratively on our commonalities and differences and how those enrich us as 

a community. 

During Student Progress Meetings, teachers meet with the Learning Support Programme [LSP] 

team composed of a psychologist, a neuropsychologist, an occupational therapist and a phono-

audiologist. At these meetings, teachers give detailed information about the needs of their 

students in both academic and social-emotional aspects. Children needing additional support are 

considered, and those who excel and therefore require extra challenge are also part of the 

discussion. The Learning Support (LSP) team advises on strategies to give each child what he or 

she needs in the best way possible. Those strategies are evaluated regularly and will be reviewed 

at the next meeting. 

SPMs (Student Progress Meetings) use a document created by the LSP team, which characterises 

children in different age ranges and stages of development in the early years. It helps to make 

informed choices regarding best practices considering their social-emotional profiles and 

developmental stages. SPMs also put to use a bank of strategies generated by the LSP team, 

which offers a wide variety of actions to support learning given the diverse needs of children. 

Some of these strategies may require parent involvement, which is discussed at parent-teacher 

meetings to support the strategies adopted at school from home, therefore unifying efforts. 

The LSP professionals work with children in a push-in approach: 

• Both psychologists conduct Talleres de Afectividad (Affectivity workshops). 

• The occupational therapist works with P.E. teachers and the phono-audiologist with 

language teachers. 

• Both therapists conduct interventions with children on their own as well.  

Evidence:  

Lesson plans - Learning Experiences (Toddle) 

SPM documents 

Grade characterization document 

LSP bank of intervention strategies  

Minutes of parent meetings 

Relational games  

SPM format  

PAIA 

Teacher-to-teacher report 

Teaching Team meeting minutes 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DtXszbB6PZOoCgtwIFmYWNTSU1QwD0DB?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RRdPvJqnidCZS6XGdkmtvUGAoDS1Ss_8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hP972zwx4ZfbFBQwDenspskLZVhrjfG5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZrbjs53cXmkH6a0Wu6TkLyrfduvXulN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EbaMfYMODxXoG_Bb1HdOBwQ23EqPQ0vX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qP6TwHgv5XoOtSWJXxAfoVCajZYgpf57?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RRdPvJqnidCZS6XGdkmtvUGAoDS1Ss_8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ERA9QkCz-W0K_c8fyzggOEDLuF7VNHPz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vYs7a4nEgxwgTfMrp24mrIVoyQ61CeF-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RRdPvJqnidCZS6XGdkmtvUGAoDS1Ss_8/view?usp=sharing
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Grouping criteria at the end of the school year 

D1v. During planning sessions, differentiated strategies are designed according to children's 

specific learning challenges. These are periodically reviewed jointly by teachers and the LSP team. 

Evidence: 

Planes caseros 

SPM 

Extra support sessions SPM 

Differentiated plans for children with a PAIA 

Exploración de Movimiento 

DIS 

Parent meeting minute (acta)  

D1vi. Resources are used in different learning environments, both virtual and physical, inside and 

outside the classroom, to enrich the collective and individual learning processes. 

Evidence: 

Lesson plans  

Virtual platforms:  Epic, IXL, Toddle 

Learning environments 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

Teachers provide models of the vocabulary students can use to describe themselves as learners. 

Students are able to articulate what they are learning through activities such as circle time. 

Teachers indicated that teaching and learning is focused on developing learning skills rather than 

learning content. The IB Approaches to Learning were interwoven throughout instruction, as 

evidenced in planning and classroom observations. 

Student progress meetings (SPM) occur twice a week for each class. They provide an opportunity 

for teams to plan for students who need further challenge or support. SPMs also provide an 

opportunity to discuss methodology. The teachers have created a resource bank that every 

teacher can access, which contains strategies for addressing learning challenges. The provision of 

two fully qualified teachers in each classroom enables greater accommodation of learner diversity.  

Differentiation of learning is achieved via the promotion of student agency. Students are allowed 

to follow their passions. They have opportunities to show and tell what they are interested in, 

enabling them to go to greater depth. 

Teachers referred frequently to student-centred learning, but it was not clear through observation 

or discussion with teachers that there was a consistent understanding of how this should be 

implemented.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YNyHlZpZYvgYh_KZr6HmA862mLYguh60/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1eKnLJZRbaFY3G9CPmuUb448qNidlfdLW?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RRdPvJqnidCZS6XGdkmtvUGAoDS1Ss_8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q3Yn8Nn405r41XD5Z-wEMbKA2jxIivCs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ERA9QkCz-W0K_c8fyzggOEDLuF7VNHPz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z5k2HhzjzBUAKqBlBwI1GqNxBimpD3zy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Mr1nREm90hDTHthIQIYsxXdD6hR6trM2?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1O-CoKlEHyXgdNzkOg79sB5oAzzML82_A?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DtXszbB6PZOoCgtwIFmYWNTSU1QwD0DB?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wBBYb_chLySheofOHAwHIxRwNSTTbQFR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_nTw1Az96Y0RYMOWnuHAIzpVF5ow8_2R?usp=sharing
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Early childhood (EC) leaders and teachers reported a discontinuity in the pedagogical approach 

between Grade 1 and Grade 2, with Grade 2 following a more structured approach while Grade 1 

was based on following student interests and needs.  

Media and technology are used to support differentiation. The technology coordinator works with 

classroom teachers during technology lessons. The use of technology to support individual learners 

is discussed at SPMs. The EC leadership team cited examples where technology had been used to 

support students with specific learning needs. 

Commendations 
Domain D (Early Childhood) Standard 1 - The EC faculty for creating a culture where students feel 

engaged, encouraged to collaborate, and unafraid to make mistakes. 

 

Domain D (Early Childhood) Standard 1 - The EC faculty for enabling students to be active 

participants in their learning, leading to increased student agency. 

Recommendations 

Domain D (Early Childhood) Standard 1 - The Grade 1 teachers collaborate with the Grade 2 

teachers on pedagogical approaches to ensure a gradual transition. 

Domain D (Early Childhood) Standard 1 - The EC leadership team work with teachers to develop a 

clear understanding and application of student-centred learning. 

 

D2 
There are effective policies and procedures in place to identify varied learning needs, both at 

admission and while enrolled, to ensure that all students may benefit from the school's 

programmes. (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

D2i. School policies are revised as necessary, and changes are informed. In addition, EC-specific 

procedures related to student support are tweaked and updated every year, keeping within the 

school’s guiding statements. 

Evidence: 

Admissions Observation reports 

Individual Family Interview format 

Teaching team meeting minutes 

D2ii. Teachers work closely with the Learning Support (LSP) professionals, holding monthly 

meetings to evaluate the effectiveness of the various strategies we implement to support our 

children's learning. We also use the feedback that MAP tests and other virtual platforms such as 

IXL provide to assess children's progress and make the necessary accommodations.  

Evidence: 

IXL/NWEA feedback 

SPM format 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lFuThuFL-FEnR5v0jvhodOGD1BCM6tNz?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Elz8JJuLnP74tD52dc31b1OoRjHtF8rS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RRdPvJqnidCZS6XGdkmtvUGAoDS1Ss_8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wBBYb_chLySheofOHAwHIxRwNSTTbQFR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RRdPvJqnidCZS6XGdkmtvUGAoDS1Ss_8/view?usp=sharing
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PAIA 

Math protocol results 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

Before students are admitted, a playdate is arranged at school. This is an opportunity for the 

learning support professionals (LSP) team to interact with the children, gathering information on 

particular needs. An interview between the psychologist and the family takes place. This enables 

the school to ascertain how to support students on entry to the school. 

The faculty survey results note 38% disagreement with the statement “I am informed about the 

unique abilities and needs of newly enrolled students before admission to my classes”. Discussions 

with the head of admissions showed an awareness of this concern and indicated that significant 

changes had been made since the survey, working in collaboration with the EC leadership team. 

Admissions procedures are audited annually at school level, against internal standards, as part of 

the IEP. 

SPMs provide the main mechanism for ensuring regular review of the effectiveness of learning 

support. At the end of each term there is a formal data-driven review process, which analyses in 

detail how many students are being discussed at SPMs. A reduction in the number of students 

being discussed at SPMs is taken to be the key indicator of effective support.  

Commendations 
Domain D (Early Childhood) Standard 2 - The head of admissions for responding to the survey 

results, enabling teachers to be better informed about the needs of students on entry to the 

school. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

D3 
Teaching draws on a range of appropriate cultural and authentic contexts to provide meaning and 

purpose for the students in their development as global citizens and intercultural learners. (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

D3i. In EC, one of the most powerful strategies for developing global citizenship and intercultural 

learning are our class assemblies aimed at inquiring about celebrations worldwide. Students in 

each preschool class conduct an inquiry focused on the chosen celebration and prepare 

performances to communicate their findings to the EC community, including parents. In the 

process, they gain knowledge and develop various understandings, skills, and dispositions. 

These four facets of knowledge (dispositions, understandings, knowledge, and skills) structure 

planning and help focus the process of collecting evidence of learning in the form of photographs, 

videos, and other artefacts.  

Children with different religious backgrounds and their families can share with the community how 

they celebrate special festivities and what they mean to them. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ERA9QkCz-W0K_c8fyzggOEDLuF7VNHPz/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gv_i4oLDATA6Eiv9LEkI2OA759Z9tiXz/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Evidence: 

Photos and videos of students with different religion practices 

Toddle documentation evidencing students showing their attributes, skills or understandings 

related to global citizenship (IB Profile Attributes)  and intercultural learning 

EC Assemblies evidence  

Round Square collaboration documentation  (Kinder)  

D3ii. Through the learning experiences we plan, we provide children with the skills, knowledge 

and values that empower them to make positive changes in their lives and in the lives of people in 

their community. During daily reflections, children demonstrate in their speech and some actions, 

they are aware of their impact on others and value their contributions. 

Evidence: 

Reading buddies PK children & 3rd graders 

Actions from Sharing the Planet - First Grade 

International Humanitarian Day posters 

Institutional programs: waste sort campaign, vegetable garden, love bottles  

D3iii. Regular assemblies by each class focus on learning about local and foreign cultures, 

particularly the Colombian regions, UK nations and worldwide observance days. Each class inquires 

into their given theme, suggests activities for the whole section to learn about it, and presents 

their assembly. Some of these form part of spirit days during which the theme is further 

developed. These assemblies and spirit days are evaluated at the end of each academic year, as 

part of the Section Evaluation. 

Evidence: 

Contextualisation (activities to develop the theme) 

Assemblies (photos) 

Section Evaluation 

Parent initial interview  

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

Intercultural understanding is woven throughout teaching and learning. As an example, a Grade 1 

assembly was observed where British and Catholic roots, Colombian themes, and student cultures 

were brought together, demonstrating a commitment to intercultural understanding. The assembly 

exemplified what intercultural understanding looks like at CCB. 

There was evidence of student understanding of being part of the wider world. For example, 

students were able to talk about similarities and differences between themselves and their peers. 

Students are encouraged to share cultural celebrations from their own background, developing 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FYtlZTtbwwrSTGDU3cQFg3byK0ZAGsaz?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oZ2X5qfti5YocSbZsDgPyxOfGDFjUYrm?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oZ2X5qfti5YocSbZsDgPyxOfGDFjUYrm?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1r4VGYQ53jCWwb3euDJUSNcIW3Ruz3-kr?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1A98aY6_5ck3q2JJg05BAvEAkEBtsypOM?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DJQ7FhTRmoA7z6O8cb2CLtetk-6kYojt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jVGmZobyoGnJUOK15Qa8a_rxWxH74JQy?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1q4C3oN2zAgunjdgRO0Qcjn9JmJrC7JRk?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jVGmZobyoGnJUOK15Qa8a_rxWxH74JQy?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zFoEeL9bG8ZVg_w0qTK27j-R3O20L2VP?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1r4VGYQ53jCWwb3euDJUSNcIW3Ruz3-kr?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SkkilHPeFIcfMof94k614sFM3ivasmHq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1w09mE2HSqrFFnFWW0W24etMEU7epzhLU?usp=sharing
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intercultural understanding. They use the garden to learn about how to care for plants, developing 

their understanding of environmental sustainability.  

The school does not have a formal process for evaluating the development of student progress 

towards global citizenship. Teachers assess student global citizenship attributes prior to a unit of 

inquiry and assess progress at the end. Teachers gave anecdotal evidence as to how students 

displayed global citizenship and intercultural learning. 

Commendations 
Domain D (Early Childhood) Standard 3 - The EC faculty for fostering a climate that is committed 

to global citizenship and intercultural understanding, in support of the school’s guiding statements. 

Recommendations 

None at this time. 

 

D4 
Students experiencing difficulty accessing the curriculum are supported by suitably qualified 

personnel who use inclusive practices, removing barriers to learning. Students who are able 

to  work  well beyond the requirements of the curriculum  are challenged as part of a continual 

process of enhancing learning for all. 

School Response 
Exceeds 

D4i. The Head of Section provides training to new teachers in their language of instruction via 

weekly sessions during their first year at CCB. Besides this, all new teachers take an IB online 

course during their first year at CCB. 

All teachers responsible for literacy and numeracy development take a foundational course with Dr 

Jo Boaler (Maths) and Dr Jo Fahey (Literacy). Playful Literacies with Dr Fahey provided 

opportunities to learn together, reflect on teaching practices as a section, and apply new 

understandings to daily life. 

Guided by the belief in the power of peer learning, all EC teachers engage in Professional 

development sessions held by the Language and Maths coordinators, Learning Support Programme 

professionals (psychologist, neuropsychologist, occupational therapist and phono-audiologist) or 

other peers every Monday. Also, EC teachers have undertaken PYP professional development 

courses on and outside campus since they started working at school.  

EC Teachers demonstrate a keen desire to participate in professional development as evidenced by 

the number of them who volunteer to present at the Asobilca Conference (Association of Bilingual 

Schools of Cali) and by the quality of their workshops they offered. 

Evidence:  

Head of Section’s  weekly timetable 

IB course registration 

Certificates of completion 

How to learn Maths for teachers with Dr Boaler provided similar opportunities centred around 

numeracy. 

LSP Professional Development photos  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w39eKw51VwYGNVl7FbktrCtkG5uz3ife/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vuwPYXebiep6wlIALOKjoCw_YrYuucNh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cULdPRL6MW5q7R7bRmvEVKpYnmw4Ajtw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ESdpHmdgDQymUwSxE4Cp1Q61TU7t2yM2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TsBkUbtquPtWe9SsP6mJV_0Ez4Vk-W0V?usp=sharing
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Asobilca certificates of Attendance 

D4ii. The Early Childhood Section has long been characterised by making the most of the 

community's collective knowledge, wisdom and resources. So even though the pandemic 

dampened it, we have been slowly reinstating our volunteer programme, and we are back on track 

this school year. 

During orientation meetings, parents sign in for one or more of the different roles available: room 

parents, parent readers, and guest experts. On any given day, a visitor can see parents working 

alongside teachers in classrooms in one of such capacities, janitorial or administrative staff, or 

teachers from other sections. 

Evidence: 

Parent helpers 

D4iii. Professional development with the LSP team has been provided in order to make sure 

everyone is following the school’s inclusion policy. 

Evidence: 

Email de citación a capacitación política de inclusión (PAIA) 

Professional development LSP Team inclusion policy (PAIA) 

Professional development LSP Team inclusion policy (actualización Política SMP) 

Evaluator Response 
Exceeds 

All teachers are trained in the delivery of the PYP. Four hours a week are set aside for professional 

development, usually led by members of the EC team. The SPMs provide a regular opportunity for 

informal professional learning, focused on meeting individual student needs and learning goals. 

There is a strong culture of collaboration, support, and problem-solving, with the aim being to 

remove barriers to learning.  

The key community resource for the school is parents. Parents sign up for different roles. These 

include listening to student reading and sharing information about their jobs with the students. 

The school has built links with institutions in the city, for example, zoos and libraries. These have 

been developed over several years and mean the school has a range of trusted institutions to visit. 

The school works with publishing houses, as well as local cultural institutions, to provide language 

and cultural opportunities for the students. 

The school takes an extremely inclusive approach to its provision of support. The LSP team is not 

restricted to working with specific students. Students are brought to the attention of the LSP team 

on the basis of need, and they work with the LSP team for the period they need more intensive 

support. This includes working in focus groups after school.  

Commendations 
Domain D (Early Childhood) Standard 4 - The LSP team for their inclusive approach to support, 

which ensures methods are in place to meet the needs and learning goals of all students. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19cMdXil6QwhS5EBZQAN3xpk6PBHnJ2Zz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QPlEEO0GEpU2sjRu1kmIfsHcN8YF-pJ5?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tgMubGSw6cSPeDf6U3R2dsV8XMimIft7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CkPo2tzJ2bOOGCVwl5phI_p5LFV13AcH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/152yvKFRKgPS8ZY6SKkQloLSiQ4vs5B9u/view?usp=sharing
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D5 
Students who require support in the language(s) of instruction are taught by suitably qualified 

personnel to ensure they gain access to the curriculum and make appropriate progress. 

School Response 
Meets 

D5i. From the moment a child applies to CCB through the Early Childhood section, an unobtrusive 

observation takes place during a play date to begin outlining the student profile, which includes 

the child's language profile. 

Children who are challenged in either of the languages of instruction, especially when they come to 

school in the third or fourth year of our programme (Kinder or First Grade), receive extra support 

and a much closer follow-up in language development. 

Evidence: 

SPM grado 1º (evidencia de estrategias de diferenciación, tutorías, seguimiento a remisión por 

valoración neuropsicológica)  

Soporte evidencias SPM grado 1º 

SPM grado kinder  

Soporte evidencias SPM grado Kinder  

SPM grado Prekinder  

Soporte evidencias SPM grado Prekinder 

Formato de  remisión para tutoría externa  

Formato de remisión externa 

D5ii. In the Early Childhood section, teachers of the two languages of instruction (English and 

Spanish) collaborate daily for the children's language development. They co-teach regularly and 

assess jointly, which enhances reflection on student performance and support strategies.  

Mothers and fathers attend Parent University sessions to learn how best to support their children's 

language development at home. In addition, parents join in our efforts to optimise these processes 

through our Parent Readers programme, which works for both languages of instruction. 

First Graders' final project before moving on to Primary is an anthology of written pieces in both 

languages. Every student writes some memoirs of their experience in Early Childhood (as a non-

fiction piece in English) and a fictional short story in Spanish; they also illustrate their pieces of 

work. The anthology is edited and published by a mother’s publishing house. This book is a 

memento that parents cherish, and children feel very proud to have produced. This has become a 

rite of passage. 

Evidence: 

Parent university English sessions 

Parent University Spanish sessions 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11kZB0rxw38iW5hZogC4cWrzowxyZu-SQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11kZB0rxw38iW5hZogC4cWrzowxyZu-SQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SO6bd6R5ca1DYnhleRYY01dcgep_uZU6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ou7HASKWMbs9MZuJYPVDC2xHQ_EPDuWK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FUXmq_ZorjfXSOyjGfPcjKG1m7-m3Tkc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eGOq7htecuu38pRIdATvYYB2YVgq_IMH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mTe8ZgMRwB8OYBIzPwGWAz9Vzd30_Uda/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M5T4yFT5Wr7m9dRx0vnDNLg3r3H51smB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zIsYA8pjW6qAXHgRztKZnn__d03Kkcrj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TRAVXkB9kA4CuW5SDJPfUdAks5DTlRt8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1j00kXeWkqzWPmxjaqkQylCxVHs_4wgqQ?usp=sharing
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Anthology 

SPM  

Extra support (Primero) 

IXL / Oxford Owl 

Lesson planners for Language 

Displays 

D5iii. Planning at the classroom teacher (CRT) or specialist teacher level includes provisions for 

supporting individual student needs, including language needs. Reflections and discussions during 

Student Progress Meetings help with differentiation strategies to provide for these needs. 

Evidence: 

SPM 

Teaching team meetings 

Specific planning with tiers 

D5iv. At the beginning of every school year, there is additional training for Spanish teachers and 

Language and Grade coordinators, so they can better enhance the process.  

New classroom teachers receive training with Dr Jo Fahey in Playful Literacies. 

The Language Coordinator and the phonoaudiologist provide training according to identified needs 

throughout the school year, using Monday afternoon sessions. 

Evidence: 

Letras training email, presentation 

Phonoaudiologist differentiated sessions 

Training with phonoaudiologist  

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

Discussion with teachers indicated that they have recently received training in translanguaging to 

support the individual needs of learners who lack understanding of English. Teachers indicated 

that, while they have an understanding of the principles and practices of translanguaging, 

consistent application across the section is an area for development. This correlates with the 

survey results. There was a relatively low level of agreement with the statement by faculty, “The 

school helps teachers learn strategies to accommodate students who need English (or other 

languages of instruction) support”.  

The development of language is an integrated part of the programme, with language being 

developed as part of the transdisciplinary planning process. The language coordinator ensures that 

language is woven throughout teaching and learning. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qICoqptweX5HIdRSTnR6mhUmy1xUk8uU?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RRdPvJqnidCZS6XGdkmtvUGAoDS1Ss_8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1eXUeP_etRFlEtNprgQFHfha4knqYjlUZ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oZ2X5qfti5YocSbZsDgPyxOfGDFjUYrm?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1W0EGJp2ujJCKh2tUtaBCitEUK1OpoEXP?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uHM6Lrh1T2MOyRky_rQxnu9VgMedsKdC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RRdPvJqnidCZS6XGdkmtvUGAoDS1Ss_8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RRdPvJqnidCZS6XGdkmtvUGAoDS1Ss_8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TD_StwAxwaF_8T_ODxonvxKeM5qqZc4_?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HorWCOl0-2CvJfEEUcetO6_Gob--ylVk?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pxgF3z3C5nCnacXRdmqkkAHhIc1EgZmt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tsu9s0Xxov9pN6Nb0uUc2h2nKxjRFr_r/view?usp=sharing
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Students are given individual targets for language at the start of the year. Language is a key part 

of the discussion that takes place at SPMs. Language professionals collaborate with classroom 

teachers to discuss pedagogical approaches for supporting the needs of individual language 

learners.  

Commendations 
None at this time 

Recommendations 
Domain D (Early Childhood) Standard 5 - The language coordinator develop a plan to enable 

teachers to support students' specific language learning needs. 

 

D6 
A range of appropriate resources, media and technologies is used meaningfully to enrich the 

quality of student learning and support the development of skills and aptitudes for their current 

and future lives. 

School Response 
Meets 

D6i. Money is allocated every year to purchase materials, media, resources and technological 

devices. The different areas plan their purchases in an Investment Budget Document. 

There are established procedures to purchase resources. Both teachers and grade coordinators can 

request the purchase of materials to the Heads of Section, who approve the investment of money 

based on need and appropriateness.  

The ECLT (Early Childhood Leadership Team) discusses the pertinence of some purchases involving 

the whole section. 

Evidence: 

Requisition by grade and area made by the section secretary 

Investment requisitions document 

Purchase procedure document 

D6ii.  The Early Childhood section has different resources, media, materials and technology that 

are integrated to enrich student learning. In addition, a full-time Technology Integration 

Coordinator trains teachers and supports children with technology integration.  

The Technology Integration Coordinator has a biweekly planning meeting with a representative 

from each grade to align his TI sessions with the classroom teachers' learning goals. 

The classroom teachers accompany the Technology Integration sessions. In these sections, the TI 

Coordinator and CRTs (classroom teachers) work together with the children, but technology 

integration does not stop there--it happens daily. 

Classroom teachers use the  IXL platform to assign differentiated activities for Numeracy skill 

development. In addition, the platform allows teachers to follow up on the student's performance 

for each task. 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rR4oEigVh15HvSbDb-jJBx-JbO8w4Tnk?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kSOvekNnab6czhfV5mr9FjLoJoTr6-l4/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1beQ-cEODGL6BmummkTiCAGxebTnHkFkg/view?usp=sharing
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Evidence:  

Teaching materials and resources in each classroom 

Virtual learning platforms (IXL, Toddle, Oxford Owl ) 

Training sessions on Mondays  

Meetings with one liaison per grade to plan lessons 

D6iii. At the moment, CCB does not use any criteria to assess the effective use of media, 

resources and technologies, other than looking at the usage statistics from tools such as IXL. This 

point was included in the school's Strategic Technology Plan draft, to be addressed this year. 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

A dedicated technology integrator works across the section, planning with a liaison teacher from 

each grade on a rotational basis. The aim is to ensure technology is integrated into the curriculum 

to enrich and enhance student learning. The school has a technology integration policy, which has 

clear aims. For example, there is a stated focus on computational thinking, and this focus was also 

emphasised in discussion with the technology integrator. The policy gives examples of specific 

tools that are used. For example, IXL was seen being used to enhance learning in mathematics.  

Each class has between three and six iPads. EC leadership reported this is a limiting factor in 

learning and assessment, due to the increasing emphasis on the use of technology in assessment, 

as well as the potential to use software such as IXL to enhance and enrich student learning. 

The EC section does not currently have a way to effectively assess the use of media and resources 

by teachers and students. However, this is included in their strategic planning. 

Commendations 
None at this time. 

Recommendations 
Domain D (Early Childhood) Standard 6 - The EC leadership team and the technology coordinator 

consider developing a plan to increase the number of iPads available to each class, which will 

enable teachers to more effectively use technology to meet student needs. 

 

D7 
Assessment includes a variety of methods, caters for the various learning needs of students, and is 

based on clear criteria. Assessment is monitored, evaluated and used by teachers to improve 

learning outcomes and pedagogical methods. 

School Response 
Meets 

D7i. Items 6.2 and 6.3 of the Assessment Policy enumerate the assessment strategies and tools, 

which are wide-ranging. 

Evidence: 

Student-led conferences (photos) 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1eMzzgRX-Zid-3dtYB9wiS-ly5EvkAsF7?usp=sharing
https://www.ixl.com/math
https://web.toddleapp.com/platform/628/courses
https://web.toddleapp.com/platform/628/courses
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nL9HPjRG15tpqo582LjPk_owaqfuYkCD?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18VlQeYu2KczCZw05d-wK1jTzU8U-rIfj/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PCx3K1pRtzdXB_4QxtfC2LAXD0GR8cfoGHCgdHpTCWE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OjK1djmpGUiwgACC4T7LwTS3LeJfgGPT?usp=sharing
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Progress reports (Toddle) 

Pedagogical Documentation 

Anecdotal record and checklists 

Planning in Toddle 

D7ii. Assessment criteria are clear to the children as teachers include children in the learning 

design process, in line with the teachers' desire to honour their learner agency. That is why, when 

explaining their chosen learning to their parents, they can clearly articulate how they know they 

met or exceeded expectations. What follows is their ability to pinpoint next steps and set goals. 

Evidence: 

Thinking routines 

My role as a learner poster 

Student-led conferences 

D7iii. Teachers use a variety of strategies to assess children’s learning, and pay special attention 

to assessment for learning, and assessment as learning. Assessment for learning allows for 

focused, deliberate differentiation after careful result analysis. Assessment as learning helps 

children grow in their self-knowledge as learners, including talents and passions. 

Evidence: 

Anecdotal records and checklists 

Evidence of learning in children´s portfolios 

D7iv. Assessment for learning is understood as an essential practice to inform learning. At every 

planning session, teachers consider information obtained from observing student performance in 

order to illuminate planning for the following weeks or days. Some decisions are made at the 

grade level (as in the Programme of Inquiry), some at the classroom level (as when CRTs work on 

detail-planning for their class), and some at the individual student level (as it is discussed at the 

Student Progress Meetings). 

Evidence: 

Reflections in Toddle 

SPM records 

D7v. Reflection takes place during Student Progress Meetings, and at the end of each term the 

Learning Support Programme and Section leadership participate in a deeper analysis. This analysis 

includes the evolution throughout each one of the three terms, and across the entire school year. 

Before the pandemic a comparison with previous school years was also done. 

Evidence: 

LSP Indicator analysis 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LWM8UNJOMbMo8ubNiZXhX-xpWEKL70rP?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1SE9JQna-2nQwU6CZSTyVB7gZOm3iDjvW?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LJC2W6boqWAgXUEDnKYcDdDLG-evttDP?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kTYbSczY86kLcc4tOjwIBdDSd934Zmf_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CsKXWsgp0E1u3mS5zwLOiPnGrxpGwGgW?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f8t5OfIgxQVcG8qQwnFMDs6P2QIH18QO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OjK1djmpGUiwgACC4T7LwTS3LeJfgGPT?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LJC2W6boqWAgXUEDnKYcDdDLG-evttDP?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oZ2X5qfti5YocSbZsDgPyxOfGDFjUYrm?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gv_i4oLDATA6Eiv9LEkI2OA759Z9tiXz/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RRdPvJqnidCZS6XGdkmtvUGAoDS1Ss_8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1C7_Y7bYrxDklYKV7-2Pp3KwU6WLBDQZ1?usp=sharing
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Evaluator Response 
Meets 

The school’s recently reviewed assessment policy details the role of students, teachers, and 

parents in assessment, and is well-aligned with the school’s definition of high-quality learning. A 

variety of assessment strategies are expected. A range of formative assessment strategies were 

seen during classroom observations. Tools for documentation of evidence are stipulated, and these 

were seen being used. For example, teachers use anecdotal records to probe and record prior 

learning, which then informs future instruction. 

The units of inquiry are structured so students know what they are learning about. Teachers share 

this with students in an age-appropriate way. 

Assessment is based on observation and subsequent adaptation. Observation is very personalised. 

At SPMs, teachers share ideas of what to look for during assessment. They share thoughts to 

inform and improve pedagogical methods to meet the needs of individual students and groups and 

to enable students to meet learning outcomes. 

Commendations 

None at this time. 

Recommendations 

None at this time. 

 

D8 
A range of student achievement data is collected and available to students, their parents, and 

other stakeholders. Data is used systematically across the school to track and evaluate student 

progress and inform improvement in teaching and learning. 

School Response 
Meets 

D8i. The adoption of a new LMS (Toddle) was done partly to improve reporting processes, and 

several changes were introduced to include evidence, enhance student agency, and incorporate 

the development of approaches to learning.  

Feedback from parents is collected in a systematic way after each reporting cycle (reports and 

student-led conferences) and analysed in order to introduce adjustments. Conversations with 

children allow teachers to collect their feedback as well. 

Evidence: 

Reports in Toddle 

Student-led Conferences (feedback) 

D8ii. First Graders began taking the MAP test last year, and ever since, results have been shared 

first with Parent Representatives, then with the Board of Directors and the Parent Council. 

The Learning Support Programme team consolidates data regarding student progress. It was 

shared with parents for the first time last academic year during a Parent University session with 

the Head of Section. It was very well received and positively affected parents; therefore, it will be 

done more systematically. 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LWM8UNJOMbMo8ubNiZXhX-xpWEKL70rP?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pnDySU4_o41qIsonqasZ6S8p0LhHhEFj/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Evidence:  

LSP indicator analysis 

Presentation on MAP test results to Board & Parent Council 

D8iii. Test results/scores are shared with the school’s governing bodies (Board of Directors and 

Parent Council) for MAP tests, IB examinations and Colombian standardised tests “Pruebas 

Saber.”  

In Early Childhood, area and grade coordinators share data analysis based on diagnostic 

assessment protocols at the beginning of the school year to develop teachers’ understanding of the 

impact of pedagogical strategies and approaches to teaching. 

Evidence: 

Maths protocol results 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

The school provides two student-led and one three-way conference each year. These are 

systematically reviewed and evaluated through the use of a form completed by parents at the end 

of the conference. 

Students receive termly reports that inform parents of assessment data. The reports are aligned 

with the IB Learner Profile, which is in turn aligned with the school’s definition of high-quality 

teaching and learning. 

Assessment in EC involves evidencing learning. All students have portfolios on Toddle, and parents 

are made aware of this evidence. Photographs are used to show evidence, alongside transcription 

of student language, which explicitly shows children’s thinking processes. The portfolio evidences 

many facets of the school’s definition of high-quality learning. Students are not only aware of this 

data, but they are becoming involved in the collection of the data. Assessment data and evidence 

is brought to the SPMs, where it is used in discussions as to next steps, which serve to develop 

teachers’ understanding of the effectiveness of different pedagogical methods. 

Commendations 
None at this time. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MUfi8tr8iutsSPXlE2fManOJIT4YTuqr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mCdN2uZHpjq1OlJHEvTSF9QbF3xuAibb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1quuNXi6hnC_Jkdh_JTXKmBVnQjfrVDyh/view?usp=sharing
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Domain D - Teaching and assessing for learning – Primary 

Domain Summary – School Response 

One of the key aspects of the teaching and learning process that the school has been 
implementing gradually is bearing in mind the student’s voice as a core of the student centredness 

pedagogy. Through socialising ideas and the teacher’s guidance students have the opportunity to 
choose the best option they consider necessary for carrying out the activities proposed in class. 
This is a good way of challenging them in their process.  

 

Therefore, educators  have been trained with these pedagogical trends that along with the 
increasing implementation of technology offer significant support in this pedagogy. Likewise, the 
use of technological platforms such as IXL and MAP tests gather valuable data for assessing and 
determining the students’ needs to help them in their academic growth. On the other hand, these 
modern pedagogies take into account the humanities in the curriculum. That is to say, the 
implementation of the arts, critical thinking, the intercultural awareness and the PYP attributes 

shape empathetic individuals that have a sense of belonging to the planet and convert them into 
citizens of the world.  

 

Additionally, there is a permanent student follow-up, with feedback provided during the SPM 
meetings (Student Progress Meetings) and the LSP (Learning Support Programme) department, 
which guarantees a closer look at the academic and formative process, and a proper identification 
of the skills students need to strengthen and improve. 

 

In this regard, the school has been also working on and implementing a differentiated curriculum 
for those students with specific needs. They are exposed to differentiated instruction in general 
education classrooms as a way to provide these children a means to better meet their needs. The 
school’s main goal of this interaction in a regular classroom is to allow students with specific needs 
to reap the benefits of general class placement while addressing individual learning processes.  

 

Domain Summary – Evaluator Response 

The school has met all standards in this domain.  

 
There are many strengths in the area of teaching and assessing for learning. Students are 
encouraged to inquire and collaborate, and they feel they have a genuine sense of agency. There 
is a culture that aligns with the IB Learner Profile. Students are also given the tools to become 
global citizens, and they have a well-developed understanding of what this means. 
 
Faculty and primary leaders should examine the concerns related to the transition between Grades 

1 and 2. They should also explore the need to develop teachers' skills in meeting individual 
language needs and look for ways to further develop the levels of English in the section as a 
whole. 

 

D1 
Teaching is closely aligned with the school's definition of high-quality learning which enables all 

students to be engaged and challenged, to gain access to the curriculum, and to have success in 

their learning. (CORE) 

 

School Response 

NOTE: All evidence and documents pertaining to Domain D - PRIMARY can be 

accessed here. 

D1i. Students are asked permanently to explain the reason why they think about their choices and 

answers they have made. The use of graphic organisers such as KWL chart, See-Think-Wonder 

visible think charts, hook questions for reflection, among others, are facilities to exert this 

fundamental metacognitive aspect. Also, the implementation of approaches that give room to 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1i9wAWpcuR3sAc81ZafPf0BxlVqCAi1Q8?usp=sharing
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socialise their thinking, like in mathematics, allow the possibility to bear in mind the students’ 

voice in the teaching and learning process.  

Evidence:  

Lesson Plans 

Focus Group 

Toddle 

IXL 

Google Classroom 

 

D1ii. Teachers have regular teacher development training sessions that deal with modern 

pedagogical approaches before implementing in the lessons. This helps teachers become familiar 

with the necessary metalanguage and pedagogical procedures that support these implementations. 

For instance, the maths virtual course from Stanford University prepared primary educators for 

teaching maths, taking feedback from students as a baseline in their numeracy process. 

Evidence:  

Maths Virtual Course from Stanford University 

 

D1iii. As mentioned above, teachers have been implementing pedagogical activities that offer the 

possibility to work in groups, to participate in centres, to inquire about particularities that lead to 

discussions that permit their conceptual elaboration. This aspect can be seen in the narrative of 

the lesson plans, in the learning engagements proposed in Toddle. 

Evidence:  

Learning Engagements in Toddle 

 

D1iv. Differentiation is a valuable tool that teachers use in the lessons to approach students in 

their learning process. This item is also combined with multi-skilled collaborative group work that 

facilitates the construction of meaning in students’ learning scaffolding. Evidence can be found in 

the learning engagements proposed. Students decide what and how to share in the journal- 

portfolio in the Toddle.  

Evidence: 

Learning Engagements in Toddle 

 

D1v. Teachers usually propose alternative ways for teaching an issue, and sometimes students are 

given choice boards to decide the path to work with. There is a pedagogical atmosphere where 

negotiation between teachers and students is critical in the implementation of certain 

methodologies, for instance, blended learning, student centered, project-based learning, among 

many others. Additionally, some lessons are flexible, so students have the opportunity to propose, 

for example, a line of inquiry in the development of a unit.  

Evidence: 

Lesson Plan 

 

D1vi. The use of media and technology is one of the aspects that have grown more in the last 

decade, and mostly during the past two years due to the world-wide pandemic that required the 

institution to have virtual lessons. Teachers have developed technological skills, as well as inquired 

about blended learning experiences that have empowered the use of resources and technologies; 

at the same time, they have extended the learning experiences beyond the classroom doors. 

Likewise, technology has facilitated the participation of parents through their feedback in the 

students' virtual productions which are posted in their journals from Toddle, and Google 

Classroom, as well as in the use of tools to support learning, such as IXL. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jHOktOuqaEBfOfQlKKzVOTifyMrdgbTs?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Bwx3J1pWK7XfgvZD93WVAn4n2nxrOsx1?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1u5vgy81im0SBC3TVtTjV00otHcjvhurQ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HfMGNnutOZv2zRBFRKD7sHRGGJvTix7E?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PZq9ru9esR-VixeBHVfyDqrPhT3xrGuB?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NEVvbRy1ZdtA24F6DI2sAanjmTvGaJX5?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1u5vgy81im0SBC3TVtTjV00otHcjvhurQ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1u5vgy81im0SBC3TVtTjV00otHcjvhurQ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jHOktOuqaEBfOfQlKKzVOTifyMrdgbTs?usp=sharing
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Evidence:  

Virtual Classes  

Google Classroom 

 

Evaluator Response 

Students indicated that they felt engaged and challenged to learn, encouraged to inquire, and not 
afraid to make mistakes. Some pedagogical approaches were seen that aligned with the school’s 
definition of high-quality learning. For example, there was considerable evidence of collaborative 
learning. Additionally, students reported that they feel like active participants in their learning, 
displaying a genuine sense of agency. Conversely, some of the observed lessons were highly 

teacher centred. There was some disconnection observed between the pedagogical styles in Grade 
1 and Grade 2, and this was confirmed in discussion with faculty. 

 

Teachers and leaders reported differentiation is used in all areas of learning. Students needing 
significant support have individual learning support plans (PAIA) that detail physical and curricular 

accommodations. They also state individual barriers to learning and methodologies that can be 
used to overcome these. There is collaboration between the LSP team members and the classroom 
teachers to decide upon the best approach for each student. Resources and practices are saved in 
a resource bank for future access. 
 
Primary leaders reported that teachers plan for students with different entry points to each unit. 

Students who have a higher level of prior learning are encouraged to explore concepts more 
deeply. This was verified in discussion with students and in observations of student work. For 
students who need additional support, the LSP team provides push-in and small group support. 
There are three members of the LSP team: one for each of English, maths, and Spanish. It was 
indicated by the primary leaders that additional members of staff would be beneficial. This would 
enable a dedicated team for Grades 2 and 3 and a dedicated team for Grades 4 and 5.  
 

Further support and challenge is provided through the provision of focus groups. These support or 

extend in a specific area of learning and are run after school. 
 
Technology is used throughout the section to engage and challenge. IXL is used, especially for 
home learning, and parents reported this was successful. Bring your own device (BYOD) in Grades 
4 and 5 ensures increased access to technology for all primary students, as it means more iPads 
are available for students in Grades 2 and 3. 

 

Commendations 

Domain D (Primary) Standard 1 - The primary faculty for creating a culture where students feel 

engaged, encouraged to collaborate, and unafraid to make mistakes. 

 

Domain D (Primary) Standard 1 - The primary faculty for enabling students to be active 

participants in their learning, leading to increased student agency. 

Recommendations 

Domain D (Primary) Standard 1 - The Grade 2 teachers collaborate with the Grade 1 teachers on 
pedagogical approaches to ensure a gradual transition. 

 
Domain D (Primary) Standard 1 - The SLT conduct a staffing review for the LSP team to ensure 
effective provision for all students with language and learning challenges. 
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yRldIv_pL8zH3xZnWMDXVF42cAMu3FPc?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PZq9ru9esR-VixeBHVfyDqrPhT3xrGuB?usp=sharing
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D2 
There are effective policies and procedures in place to identify varied learning needs, both at 

admission and while enrolled, to ensure that all students may benefit from the school's 

programmes. (CORE) 

 

School Response 

D2i. The school has a frequent admission process revision led by the SLT, taking into account the 

accomplishment of CCB’s guiding statements, in order to guarantee an adequate procedure for 

supporting new students in their learning exercise.  

Evidence:  

Guiding Statements  

 

D2ii. The school has subscriptions to tools such as  IXL and MAP tests that give teachers specific 

data in order to know the students' needs and strengths. Likewise, there are formative and 

summative assessments that indicate the academic progress that is shared through the SPMs 

(Student Progress Meetings) with the team of the corresponding grade, teaching teams, and 

evaluation committee. 

Evidence: 

IXL and Map Tests 

SPM 

 

Evaluator Response 

The admissions process effectively identifies students' needs. There is a written assessment 

component, carried out by the LSP team. This leads to a report that is shared with the head of 
section. The head of section is able to provide families with recommendations for external support 
or put internal support in place upon admission.  

 
The faculty survey shows 38% disagreement with the statement “I am informed about the unique 

abilities and needs of newly enrolled students before admission to my classes”. Discussions with 
the head of admissions showed an awareness of this and indicated that changes had been made 
since the survey. One recent significant change to the admissions procedures is increasing the 
length of time between the student’s completion of the admissions process and joining the school. 
A further change is that the psychologist meets with all relevant teachers to review any 
information pertaining to admission. 
 

Admissions procedures are audited annually at school level against internal standards, as part of 
the IEP. 

 

Commendations 

None at this time 

Recommendations 
None at this time 
 

https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/guiding-statements/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yt3GJk8iT0ku1GW9r-wF6jW3sZnpAeFh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C9ofM4odfv0bSXcbwP4EseP0Ny-UAAwF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HfMGNnutOZv2zRBFRKD7sHRGGJvTix7E?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yf0laDHdY87I0dceODtv20tBa5Qij1Jb?usp=sharing
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D3 
Teaching draws on a range of appropriate cultural and authentic contexts to provide meaning and 

purpose for the students in their development as global citizens and intercultural learners. (CORE) 

 

School Response 

D3i.  Teachers and students have been dedicated to a focus on supporting students to have a 
better understanding on climate change through the ‘Bottle Initiative’. The importance of what can 
be done as an individual to greater impact change.  Students involved in PYP exhibitions are 

provided with the opportunity to show their understanding of a real-life global issue.  

 

Evidence: 

PYP Exhibition Evidence  

PYP Exhibition Sites 

 

D3ii. Through the Units of Inquiry, students are exposed to different and meaningful activities, 

such as cross cultural activities (Round Square) that value and set a proper sense of responsibility 
towards their role and their actions within their immediate and wider surroundings. Students are 
constantly aware of their international and global mindset and how it intervenes into their 
academic and personal development. 

Through the PYP exhibition students are engaged, and are able to showcase their understanding 

and knowledge of wider global issues that affect themselves and people around them. This is also 
displayed in class when students are involved in understanding the reasons behind some school 
wide events such as ‘Humanity Day’ (Ukraine-Russia issue).  

 

Evidence: 

PYP Exhibition Evidence  

PYP Exhibition Sites 

Round Square 

 

D3iii. The school follows the Social Studies Scope and Sequence, which incorporates a focus on 
developing local, multicultural and global dimensions. In the timetable students have a weekly 
PSHE lesson, which allocates time for students and teachers to tackle topics related to their unit of 

study. Through units of inquiry teachers are able to support students in developing questions and 
lines of enquiry related to issues on a larger scale. 
 
Evidence: 

Social Studies Scope and Sequence  

 

Evaluator Response 

There is considerable evidence of students displaying global citizenship. Students understood what 
global citizenship meant and could cite examples of how the school encouraged it. Displays 

promoted sustainability and the skills required to live in a community. Global citizenship is woven 
through the PYP units of inquiry. Students gave examples of projects they are undertaking with 
students in other parts of the world. For example, they talked enthusiastically about an online 
collaboration that Grade 5 students were about to begin with a school in Pakistan. Evidence was 
seen of the rich discussions that had taken place around this project. 

 
Students were able to explain how being a global citizen is linked to the IB Learner Profile. They 
showed an understanding of their responsibility for environmental sustainability. The PYP 
exhibition is an important opportunity for students to share their understanding of a real-life issue. 
 
The section does not currently have a mechanism, besides anecdotal evidence, to measure and 
evaluate student progress towards global citizenship and intercultural learning. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Ml4VHUoqWfuuqtJ4MN53QdZqD9CgU7f1?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12yPpNRQYSkGz5CYhe8r-SCMF7oIvz7ko?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Ml4VHUoqWfuuqtJ4MN53QdZqD9CgU7f1?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12yPpNRQYSkGz5CYhe8r-SCMF7oIvz7ko?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jcuLEXp1M8AKxN0Ha4ssfbq4N87wS8Bs?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xKGMtmSRhH-QvJTP1HtlMH3kU_hYd202?usp=sharing
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Commendations 

Domain D (Primary) Standard 3 - The primary faculty for developing a meaningful and relevant 

understanding of global citizenship in the students. 

Recommendations 

None at this time. 

 

D4 
Students experiencing difficulty accessing the curriculum are supported by suitably qualified 

personnel who use inclusive practices, removing barriers to learning. Students who are able to 

work well beyond the requirements of the curriculum  are challenged as part of a continual process 

of enhancing learning for all. 

 

School Response 

D4i. Teachers commit to finding the tools to approach each student’s learning process within their 

classes. Meetings with LSP teachers and SPM meetings help identify those special cases the school 

needs to work with.  

Evidence: 

SPM 

D4ii. The school keeps increasing the level of understanding towards the PYP and IB standards 

that are completely focused on student-centered learning. Teachers, directives and stakeholders 

work together to achieve the targeted learning goals. 

Evidence: 

IB Profile Evidence 

D4iii.  Staff should keep fostering training and enriching the resource bank to continue providing 

tools to facilitate the improvement for those students who demand and need a differentiated 

education.  

Evidence: 

PAIA 

 

Evaluator Response 

All teachers have received PYP training, as well as training in teaching mathematics from Stanford 
University. Teachers report that other training is allocated based on student need, and that 
training is targeted so that the person receiving the training is in the role where they can have the 

most impact. This year the board of directors has approved an increased professional development 
budget.  

 

 

The school is a member of the Asociación de Colegios Bilingües de Cali (ASOBILCA), which holds 
an annual conference. It also enables participation in arts and sports activities. The school has a 
close relationship with the British consulate. It uses Round Square to connect with other schools, 
including schools in Brazil, Japan, and the UK. 

 
The primary section shares resources with the early childhood and secondary sections where 
appropriate. For example, the secondary neuropsychologist, who has expertise in dyslexia, has 
recently been working to support a primary student. 
 

There is evidence of the use of technology to improve inclusion. For example, a student who is 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yf0laDHdY87I0dceODtv20tBa5Qij1Jb?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1b6fy0bowxj1K-VPXzVdqoMDUBPuwPk_M?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15WPGGZmuWSi0WtdaVBXCGTFrn5Bk_jpD/view?usp=sharing
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non-verbal is supported in communicating through the use of an iPad with specialist 
communication software. 

 

Commendations 

None at this time. 

Recommendations 

None at this time. 

 

D5 
Students who require support in the language(s) of instruction are taught by suitably qualified 

personnel to ensure they gain access to the curriculum and make appropriate progress. 

 

School Response 

D5i. Teachers implement a wide variety of strategies intended to meet the students’ needs. 

Learning Support teachers and classroom teachers work together to find the time and location to 

deliver a proper instruction to those students who need help regarding the development of 

language instruction. 

Evidence: 

Differentiation and Resources Bank 

 

D5ii.  The school gives feedback to parents about the process of the students and the acquisition 

of the language. If there are skills students need to improve, they will be working in specific 

programmes and times in the school but also, they will be asked or suggested to have external 

support.  

 

D5iii. The school provides a constant change on the curriculum or even accommodations for those 

students who need help. 

 

D5iv. All personnel have undertaken IB training regarding the development of language in the IB, 

but not specifically for language learning needs. The school addresses this issue with the Learning 

Support Programme team (LSP), consisting of a group of language teachers with many years of 

experience at CCB, who constantly work with all the students.  

Learning Support language teachers work with every group weekly and make observations and 

class interventions when needed. They also help students with barriers during focus groups 

sessions in the afternoons. When students require additional language support, they are reported 

to the LSP team with a detailed description of the areas of concern and reasons to report the 

students, as well as the strategies they have already used, or are using to deal with their needs, 

and the results obtained. 

The LSP team carries out an evaluation which determines the barriers presented by the student 

and offers a set of possible interventions and recommendations. The LSP and the CRTs (classroom 

teachers) keep an ongoing communication to determine the evolution of their intervention and 

make adjustments.  

If the intervention needs an outside tutor, the communication with the tutor must also be constant 

to assure the work is collaborative and aligned with the barriers the student presents. Many tutors 

are selected among CCB teachers because they have been trained in the IB methodology and are 

more qualified to address language issues applied to inquiry processes. 

Evidence: 

LSP group screening assessments 

LSP internal evaluation format 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Uo-a56cFSnnfRxa1v9FmXWNno48OHYjE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uHg789hfF8rWQIOYkjjrpj9CXOSeW01H?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UJaNGGgia3gUom0wn1tVxvg9c1_iqmnu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ioHWVgPmhP57Yf_vb0wMh7mP5Cuh6bb2/view?usp=sharing
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Entry evaluation format 

List of English academies that provide support to students 

 

Evaluator Response 

There is a small number of students who are not fluent in the languages of instruction. The 
number of staff in the LSP team is a limiting factor in the intensity of support they can receive. The 

primary leaders indicated that they focus on the areas of greatest need. 

 
Spanish is the common language of the students outside the classroom. The primary leaders 
indicated that there is a need to raise the level of English, especially in writing. This was felt to be 
a result of the disruption caused by the pandemic. They perceive that having expatriate members 

of staff is a considerable asset in terms of language and the development of British culture, and 
they acknowledge that the primary section is well-staffed in this area. 
 
The philosophy of the section is that every teacher is a language teacher, and this involves 
language planning being woven throughout the transdisciplinary units. Additionally, teachers are 
expected to take advantage of teachable moments to help students develop their language skills. 

Teachers are not routinely offered training relevant to their role to support students’ specific 
language needs. This is corroborated by the survey result, where 23.8% of teachers disagree that 
“the school helps teachers learn strategies to accommodate students who need English (or other 
languages of instruction) support”.  
 
There are a number of teachers who possess or are studying for higher degrees that relate to 
language acquisition. The leadership team indicated they respond positively to individual requests 

for language-related professional development. 
 

Commendations 

None at this time. 

Recommendations 

Domain D (Primary) Standard 5 - The primary leaders develop a plan to enable teachers to 
support students' specific language learning needs to help students improve their language skills. 

 

Domain D (Primary) Standard 5 - The leadership team develop a plan to improve levels of English 
across the section. 

 

 

D6 
A range of appropriate resources, media and technologies is used meaningfully to enrich the 

quality of student learning and support the development of skills and aptitudes for their current 

and future lives. 

 

School Response 
D6i. The Primary section has a Technology Integration Coordinator who supports teachers and 

students in the purposeful, relevant integration of technology. He works with every staff member 

in the section in order to guarantee that technology is integrated in the different units of inquiry. 

Teachers use Common Sense Media’s Digital Citizenship curriculum to help support students with 

their use of media, resources and technologies. 

 

D6ii. The school’s curriculum allows the teachers to integrate technology in a flexible way 

depending on the student's needs. In addition, parents provide the necessary resources  for 

students to achieve their specific goals in this regard.  

 

D6iii. At the moment, CCB does not use any criteria to assess the effective use 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19a_CRuf3YGDS4xX84yWGAffxe_6B2lRb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cf3VWHIvjEom32MIZMYjI4Si3hOlfNJA/view?usp=sharing
https://www.commonsense.org/education/digital-citizenship/curriculum
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kFDLCSefYTiP3DLASnZQmz-zcsXvMiv1/view?usp=sharing
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of media, resources, and technologies, other than looking at the usage statistics from tools such as 

IXL. This point was included in the school's Strategic Technology Plan draft, to be addressed this 

year. 

 

Evaluator Response 

There is a whole-school technology plan that runs until 2025, detailing the school’s strategic 
approach to the acquisition and educational use of technology. A process exists for the renewal of 
older technology and for grade levels to suggest the purchase of apps. The school has a strategic 

approach to funding technology, through a direct charge to parents that is included in the payment 
for matriculation. 

 
Technology is integrated into teaching and assessment by a specialist technology integrator. The 
technology integrator attends grade level planning sessions to draw connections to the units of 

inquiry. He also acts as a technology trainer for the classroom teachers, providing professional 

development on a range of tools. Teachers indicated that this has been an area of sustained 
progress over the past five years, and this enabled the section to cope well with the technological 
demands of the pandemic. Parents reported they have seen the effective use of technology to 
improve student learning, making particular reference to the use of IXL. Corroboration of this was 
provided via the staff survey, which indicated that 98.1% of faculty feel that technology at CCB 
enables teaching and learning.  
 
The integration of technology is enhanced by the BYOD programme in Grades 4 and 5. Students 
and teachers were observed effectively using technology tools, such as Google Classroom, to 
enhance learning. The introduction of Toddle has increased parent access to learning. 
 
The school has indicated that they currently do not have a process for the evaluation of how 

effective their use of technology is. The introduction of this is included in the whole-school 
technology plan. 

Commendations 

None at this time. 

Recommendations 

None at this time. 

 

 

D7 
Assessment includes a variety of methods, caters for the various learning needs of students, and is 

based on clear criteria. Assessment is monitored, evaluated, and used by teachers to improve 

learning outcomes and pedagogical methods. 

 

School Response 

D7i. There have been meetings in which an alignment between the school’s assessment policy 

(see I.E.P, 6. ASSESSMENT POLICY)  and the school’s definition of high-quality learning is being 

set. This direction is systematising the assessment methods that are constantly being 

implemented.  

 

D7ii. Teachers usually offer and socialise rubrics, checklists, and criteria for evaluating their 

productions. This clarity facilitates the understanding of the learning experiences, which helps the 

formative and summative assessment reach an even level of importance. However, this process 

should be more explicit in the lesson plans. 

 

D7iii. As aforementioned, differentiation in content and assessment have been implemented in the 

lesson plans. In addition, teachers and parents work together to carry on and implement these 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PCx3K1pRtzdXB_4QxtfC2LAXD0GR8cfoGHCgdHpTCWE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
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lesson plans when it is required by those students with specific needs, for 

instance, PAIA (Personalised Support Plan for Learning). 

 

D7iv. Teachers use the assessment data provided in IXL and MAP tests to report and enrich the 

lesson plans with more accurate pedagogical methods. Likewise, students are elicited to become 

agents of this process by monitoring their exercises in IXL and preparing themselves to reach their 

goal setting in the MAP test. 

 

D7v. Students are provided with end of unit assessments to help monitor the childrens’ use of 

concrete objects. This helps them master new and existing topics. Opportunities for students, who 

are identified as gifted and talented are provided, such as the Mathematics extracurricular club. 

Also, the  use of Focus groups planning facilitates addressing all of the students’ needs.  

 

Evaluator Response 

The school’s recently reviewed assessment policy details the role of students, teachers, and 
parents in assessment, and is aligned with the school’s definition of high-quality learning. Students 
felt that there was clarity of expectations. Observation evidenced success criteria being co-

constructed with students, based on exemplar models. This drew a clear link between the criteria 
and the learning activities. The school has acknowledged that there is a need to make this process 
more explicit in lesson planning.  

 
Students reported that they have a choice in the format of some of the assessment tasks they 

undertake. They believed that feedback is frequent and helpful. 
 
Teachers indicated that assessment data is used to inform pedagogy. They related that 
assessment is happening all the time and is used formatively to improve learning outcomes. This 
correlates with the survey, which showed strong agreement among faculty that assessment was 
used to identify students' accomplishments and gaps in learning.  
 

Peer-assessment and self-assessment are practised. Self-assessment was observed during lesson 
observations.  
 
MAP testing is used to set goals for each student following the autumn assessment. These goals 
are shared with parents. IXL is used to support the achievement of the set goals. Leaders 
indicated that while the process of goal setting has an impact in terms of student agency, they 

were unsure of the impact on learning. 
 
Ongoing assessment data is reviewed at SPMs to evaluate the progress of individual students who 
are receiving support. On the basis of this, accommodations to support programmes are made. At 
the end of each term, students receiving failing grades are formally discussed, with the intention of 
adapting support to make it more effective. 

Commendations 

None at this time. 

Recommendations 

Domain D (Primary) Standard 7 - The primary faculty ensure that the process for constructing and 

sharing assessment criteria is reflected in lesson plans, so that assessment criteria is clear for all 

tasks. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15WPGGZmuWSi0WtdaVBXCGTFrn5Bk_jpD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14oitknf8YZrBV0YaP5S_qvW4LLxuAB-a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Bwx3J1pWK7XfgvZD93WVAn4n2nxrOsx1?usp=sharing
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D8 
A range of student achievement data is collected and available to students, their parents, and 

other stakeholders. Data is used systematically across the school to track and evaluate student 

progress and inform improvement in teaching and learning. 

 

School Response 

D8i. The School continuously inquires and shares the outcomes of the information obtained from 

surveys taken by teachers, parents, and students in order to improve and make the necessary 

changes.  

 

D8ii. The school provides students and parents with the information necessary to be informed 

about their academic and personal achievements. The main tools used in order to keep parents 

and students informed are the progress and end-of-term reports (Three-way conferences). Parents 

are also exposed to activities such as Student- Led Conferences and assemblies where they are 

able to observe students' progress directly. MAP Standardised testing is another important tool for 

school and parents to understand the academic process, taking into consideration international 

standards.   

 

D8iii: MAP tests are conducted at the beginning of the academic year and data is compared to 

previous results to identify areas of individual and whole school/grade improvement. Teachers are 

responsive to data analysis, which determines areas of improvement and support for students, 

classes, and grades.  

Evaluator Response 

A progress report and three academic reports are provided throughout the school year. It was not 
evident that there was a method for students or parents to provide feedback on the reporting 
process. Additionally, student-led and three-way conferences occur three times a year. The school 

evaluates these by surveying parents. There is no formal process for including students in the 

evaluation of these events, although an informal process of reflection takes place in class. 

 
MAP testing is used to inform approaches to pedagogy, groupings, and differentiation. The data is 
collected and analysed in a systematic way, with a focus on improving instruction. The results of 
MAP tests are shared with parents. Evidence was seen of MAP tests being used for comparison to 

international standards. Primary leaders report that this comparison is used to inform the setting 
of goals for individual grade levels or for the section as a whole. 

 

Commendations 

None at this time. 

Recommendations 

None at this time. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14oitknf8YZrBV0YaP5S_qvW4LLxuAB-a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qw_yC2QSCyhKLWW5rzA8O921m6fjL3KS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qw_yC2QSCyhKLWW5rzA8O921m6fjL3KS/view?usp=sharing
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Domain D – Teaching and assessing for learning – Secondary 

Domain Summary – School Response 

Strengths: 

• The school favors student-centered learning where students can give an account of their 
process through reflection, more and more in the units of inquiry the connections with the 
real world and the use of technological means are shown.  

• The school has an Inclusion Policy and a support team that works with teachers to support 
learning. The inclusion policy is shared with community members. 

• Several internal and external evaluations are carried out on students in which strengths 
and weaknesses are analyzed in order to improve. Teacher evaluations are also taken into 
account. 

• Intercultural learning opportunities are available at the school. In addition to UN, CAS, 
Project Personal, other opportunities for intercultural collaboration were added: Round 
Square.  

• There are special accommodations for community members. For example, there are B 
language courses in English. Also, there are homework accommodations in MYP. 

• Our resources and our revised policies are aiming to align them and improve the 
development of the students' learning process, for students to develop agency. 

 

Areas for development: 

• Expand training in specific fields of inclusion. 

• Consider including Pamoja for self-taught students. 

• Add a Spanish Language B course in Diploma. 

• Expand the LSP team, to have experts in the basic areas, since the students who require it 
are increasing. 

• Since the definition of High-Quality Learning is quite recent, it must be disclosed and 
internalized throughout all school processes and community members.  

• Despite attending many students from the inclusion processes, it is still necessary to 

implement more differentiated processes that attend to diversity, for example in 
assessment. 

• It is necessary to make greater differentiation in the assessment that addresses the 
different barriers. In external tests such as the MAP test, a greater connection or analysis 
of results is required in order to review student progression towards standard 
Mathematics, reading, writing and language goals within each grade level.  

 

Domain Summary – Evaluator Response 

The school has met or exceeded all standards in this domain.  

 
CCB uses a student-centred and concept-based approach, often attaching learning to real-world 

contexts to develop global citizens ready to face the challenges of the future. Each learner is 
supported throughout their secondary journey to grow and achieve, which is made possible in part 

https://pamojaeducation.com/ib-diploma/spanish-ab-initio
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by the extensive analysis of student performance. The Individual Improvement Plan is a significant 
tool to support this. Technology integration, language of instruction by subject and grade, and 
differentiation strategies support the high-quality teaching and learning at CCB.  
 

The school should maintain the momentum in providing relevant professional development 
opportunities, including further training on strategies to meet student's specific language learning 
needs. The secondary school should also seek a common understanding of student-centred 
learning and develop an action plan to meet its goal of increasing IBDP results. 

 

D1 
Teaching is closely aligned with the school's definition of high-quality learning which enables all 

students to be engaged and challenged, to gain access to the curriculum, and to have success in 

their learning. (CORE) 

 

School Response 

Note: All evidence and documents pertaining to Domain D - SECONDARY can be 

accessed here. 

D1i.  Most students show what, why, and how they are learning through the reflections they are 

developing in their digital portfolios and in the classroom activities.  

Evidence: 

Ejemplos de unidad de indagación ( 9º) 

Portfolio reflections 1 

Portfolio reflections 2   

Portfolio reflections 3 

 

D1ii. There is a high-quality learning definition in the School Handbook, 1.6. ETHOS: CCB 

COMMUNITY’S DISTINCTIVENESS, and in the Institutional Educational Project, 2.7. ETHOS: CCB 

EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY’S DISTINCTIVENESS. It was made for the different members of the 

community. This definition is based on the IB model and values of CCB. Teachers implement 

student-centered learning & conceptual pedagogy. 

Evidence:  

Ejemplos de unidad de indagación ( 9º) 

 

D1iii. Teachers design the learning process thinking of the development of understanding, 

knowledge and skills, trying to make connections to real world issues and using digital media to 

engage students. Open-ended activities are encouraged, students have a voice to choose topics to 

work with or products to create. 

Evidence: 

Ejemplos de unidad de indagación ( 9º) 

Portfolio reflections 1 

Portfolio reflections 2   

Portfolio reflections 3 

 

D1iv-v.  Different activities are assigned according to learning barriers that have been identified. 

Different levels of questions are offered in activities. There is a Learning Support Department that 

guides teachers and helps some students to recognise learning barriers and make the necessary 

adaptations. 

Evidence: 

Inclusion Policy I.E.P., section 8 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1p5jURueWLE_nMKGuRVz9wLlJccLNf7HG?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gMIEgqlWOMWpkjCABsaD_nVYzI-_UPZl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s_y37yPXNGGMMEU0xtOJRKpy74I6-3vI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tu3cDDkL0xTVUcLi-1nAbya3CLBec4Iw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t78jsLizQZ2QzVrTERWpRyeFzG34BxYk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gMIEgqlWOMWpkjCABsaD_nVYzI-_UPZl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gMIEgqlWOMWpkjCABsaD_nVYzI-_UPZl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s_y37yPXNGGMMEU0xtOJRKpy74I6-3vI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tu3cDDkL0xTVUcLi-1nAbya3CLBec4Iw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t78jsLizQZ2QzVrTERWpRyeFzG34BxYk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
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Differentiated practice samples 

 

D1vi. For the past four years the Secondary section has increased its use of technology. The 

school has video beams and audio in each classroom, and the wide band width allows teachers and 

students to be connected to the internet all the time in class, facilitating the use of digital media in 

the learning process. Students bring their own laptops, which enhances the school’s student-

centred learning. Regarding resources, the school has paid online subscriptions, such as IXL (for 

Mathematics and English) and Kognity for DP.  Also, Destiny Discover, the school’s library 

management system, serves as an online hub where links to agreements with libraries (eg. Luis 

Angel Arango library, located in Bogota; it’s the largest public library in Colombia) and access to 

databases (eg. ERIC). 

 

Evaluator Response 

It was evident in classroom visits, conversations with parents, and school-provided evidence such 

as portfolio reflections that students are able to articulate their approaches to learning throughout 
the learning process.  

 
The implementation of CCBs' definition of high-quality teaching and learning can be seen implicitly 
in curriculum planning documents. It is also posted near the main gate and considered when the 

Danielson framework is in use for teacher evaluation.  
 
Faculty referred to student-centred instruction, but it was not clear through observation that there 
was common understanding or application. 
 
In the enhanced strategic plan, the following goal is described: "The ambitious goal for the School 
in the coming years is to achieve the world average in all IB subjects". While there are some 

suggested ideas listed in the strategic plan, it is not clear how this goal will be addressed. The 
school could benefit from developing a clear action plan, including concrete strategies, to improve 
the percentage of students achieving the world average in all IB subjects. 
 
During classroom visits, students were observed to be actively engaged in their learning, which 
was indicated by the variety of learning experiences and opportunities. Further challenge was 
evident in conversations with students and in the course offerings, including online Virtual High 

School Advanced Placement (AP) courses and levelled courses, such as MYP Maths Extended and 
DP Higher Level.  
 
The LSP secondary team and subject teachers work collaboratively to deploy methodologies for 
students with specific learning challenges. Classroom visits and conversations with faculty 
confirmed various methods being used in a variety of learning contexts. 

 
The secondary school’s BYOD practice, wireless projection capabilities, and an increase in 
bandwidth demonstrate the use of media and technology resources to enhance access. Classroom 
observations verified the integration of technology to support learning experiences and 
differentiation opportunities.  

 

Commendations 

None at this time. 

Recommendations 

Domain D (Secondary) Standard 1 - The secondary leadership team work with teachers to develop 
a clear understanding and application of student-centred learning. 

 
Domain D (Secondary) Standard 1 - The IBDP coordinator develop a clear plan to meet the 

strategic goal of meeting or exceeding the IB world average in all subjects. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XGPIwiZOzKVzHwdjiLsS-XK6-PrkMlsD?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J3MDmfOiLnYIjpwUx9iODGWXShCGhjfpdK2l9rjaCtk/edit
https://www.banrepcultural.org/bogota/biblioteca-luis-angel-arango
https://www.banrepcultural.org/bogota/biblioteca-luis-angel-arango
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D2 
There are effective policies and procedures in place to identify varied learning needs, both at 

admission and while enrolled, to ensure that all students may benefit from the school's 

programmes. (CORE) 

 

School Response 

D2i. The school’s admissions policy (see  I.E.P., ANNEX 1: ADMISSIONS AND RE-ENTRY POLICY) 

was re-written between March and May. In this process, academic staff from the different sections 

participated. In Secondary, for the entrance exams for admissions the team reviews the coherence 

with the curriculum programs on a yearly basis. 

The Learning Support team (LSP) has been growing over recent years; they analyse the students’ 

learning needs, and work side by side with the team of teachers. 

 

D2ii.  We use data from student assessments at the end of the year to provide the teachers 

feedback on their teaching and learning process. This year it will be implemented mid-year and at 

the end of the year, which serves as support for teachers’ self-reflection.  

There is a need to train and involve teachers in the learning support process, creating small focus 

groups to provide follow up to the PAIA personalised action plans for student learning. 

 

Evidence: 

Admissions and re-entry policy, I.E.P., Annex 1 

Inclusion Policy I.E.P., section 8 

Evaluación de docentes por parte de los estudiantes 

 

Evaluator Response 

The admission policies and procedures are outlined in the annually reviewed IEP. The connection 
with CCB’s ethos is evident in the school’s inclusion policy, a document describing both legal 
compliance and overall commitment to all learners. Conversations with faculty confirmed the 

review of provisions of learning support for students and an increase in the number of students 
admitted with more serious learning needs. The school has increased the number of faculty in the 
LSP and established the role of LSP coordinator.  

 
Conversations with faculty and students indicate the regular use of assessment data from internal 

tools such as IXL and external assessments such as NWEA MAP Growth and DP examinations to 
inform practice. Additionally, the school’s stated commitment for evaluating assessment data mid-
year and at the end of the year demonstrates regular evaluation of the effectiveness of the 
school's programmes.  
 
The faculty survey shows 38% disagreement with the statement “I am informed about the unique 

abilities and needs of newly enrolled students before admission to my classes”. Discussions with 
the head of admissions showed an awareness of this and indicated that changes had been made 
since the survey. One recent significant change to the admissions procedures is increasing the 
length of time between the student’s completion of the admissions process and joining the school. 

 

Commendations 

None at this time. 

Recommendations 

None at this time. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GktN0szrMTMfFCxRfBd50pS32ayt2azz/view?usp=sharing
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D3 
Teaching draws on a range of appropriate cultural and authentic contexts to provide meaning and 

purpose for the students in their development as global citizens and intercultural learners. (CORE) 

 

School Response 

D3i.  In all  MYP & DP units, there are  global connections and opportunities for intercultural 

understanding, some with more depth than others. Students have a wide range of opportunities in 

the curriculum: MUN, Corazon Verde (Green Heart), MYP Service, CAS. We have joined 

international organisations such as Round Square & Latin American Heads Conference (LAHC). 

Evidence:  

CAS project 1 

CAS project 2 

CAS experience 

Personal Project 

Corazón Verde - environmental map 

Corazón Verde - Campaña Punto Azul 

Corazón Verde - Campaña Compostaje 

CCBMUN - official website 

Round Square 

 

D3ii.  There are projects developed in the curriculum in the units of inquiry, personal projects and 

CAS that allow students to develop as global citizens. 

Evidence: 

CAS project 1 

CAS project 2 

CAS experience 

Personal Project 

CCBMUN - official website 

Round Square 

 

D3iii. There are summative projects that present UN goals. However, more of the global 

connections established end up in service as action (student-initiated action). Also, the section 

needs to consider global citizenship and intercultural learning in terms of reporting to students, 

parents/guardians, and other stakeholders. 

Evidence: 

Example shorts story written in first person pov immigrant 

Evaluator Response 

Students' commitment to global citizenship and intercultural learning is evident through teaching 

and learning and in their engagement with extracurricular opportunities, MYP Personal Projects, 
and the DP CAS programme. The students' firm disposition as global citizens was corroborated 
through classroom visits, curriculum tasks supporting the United Nations Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs), and in conversations with various stakeholders.  

 
It was evident in conversations with students, the work of Corazón Verde’s Campaña Composté, 
and on the tour of the CCB’s garden that students value their role as global citizens as they work 
towards improving environmental sustainability.  

 

https://www.ccbmuncali.org/about-ccbmun
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TLJiMA1pTg_jrqPlwf8G5LvxutPpjlqg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UEsdYUTXtbP639GPbk3DCF8R2sU6uQU5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/121tQvT1ppLkIcOxWfo8d0ITR6Yq7AEiS/view?usp=sharing
https://www.roundsquare.org/
https://www.lahc.net/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ePTRXrLWeCblBGPlPrqzxqYyuSssidbi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JSXeGQox_QD7hry1K5gTHg6QNndD7ywG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13yFhVhe5FqrZ973-EWZSukcbi-T03atB/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/DknxyBSoc-U
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hoaFOfD7eXsJrluZwPHIWAyM9RjFwW6k/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SXsZjJE82Gk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-MRJ1LE2Uo
https://www.ccbmuncali.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-2uWi_J6oAz_xRP3TOAaQIYZmeL2GhNl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ePTRXrLWeCblBGPlPrqzxqYyuSssidbi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JSXeGQox_QD7hry1K5gTHg6QNndD7ywG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13yFhVhe5FqrZ973-EWZSukcbi-T03atB/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/DknxyBSoc-U
https://www.ccbmuncali.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-2uWi_J6oAz_xRP3TOAaQIYZmeL2GhNl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ziyGni7xk0kIKxQq8y52m2OFU42BenBR/view?usp=sharing
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CCB's mission and ethos statements, along with the adoption of the IB continuum, demonstrate 
the extent to which it values student progress towards global citizenship and intercultural learning. 
Conversations with faculty and the SLT indicated global citizenship is measured through 
participation in extracurricular activities and interest in international opportunities. 

 

Commendations 

Domain D (Secondary) Standard 3 - The faculty for providing links to global citizenship and 

international mindedness in support of the school’s guiding statements.   

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

D4 
Students experiencing difficulty accessing the curriculum are supported by suitably qualified 

personnel who use inclusive practices, removing barriers to learning. Students who are able 

to  work  well beyond the requirements of the curriculum  are challenged as part of a continual 

process of enhancing learning for all. 

 

School Response 

D4i. There are IB courses, and inter school initiatives from ASOBILCA (Association of Bilingual 

Schools in Cali) such as the First ASOBILCA Community Conference, which was hosted by CCB in 
October, 2021. The first conference’ topic was Inclusion and diversity.  

 

D4ii.  Members of the community are invited to participate as guest speakers, sharing experiences 
between staff members with others where this is done. 
Evidence: 

Headmaster spoke about language and communication in South Africa 

Presentation done by a CCB parent to 9th grade students for an interdisciplinary unit 

 
D4iii.  There is an LSP team that accompanies students in the classroom to support them with 
their learning barriers. In this respect, teachers need more training on specific ways of helping 
students with learning barriers. Other strategies to make sure there is more awareness among 
teachers are peer observations and more opportunities for sharing good practices.  
Evidence: 

LSP - Accommodations 

 

Evaluator Response 

Professional learning is undertaken by all faculty at CCB. The recently established relationship with 
Framingham State University and the increase to the professional development budget indicate the 

school’s commitment to professional learning. Student needs influence professional development 
selection for faculty in relevant roles to reach learning goals.  

 
Conversations with different stakeholders indicated the effective use of community resources 
including accessing training opportunities from different organisations of which the school is a 
member, such as CIS, ASOBILCA, and the Latin American Heads Conference (LAHC). Additionally, 
the school invites community experts to speak on relevant topics. If students have more serious 
learning or social emotional needs, the school refers them to external organisations. The LSP also 

provides coaching to teachers alongside their support of students, and resources are shared across 
school sections. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1i8sOxtTZ2ofkUJzPCP7Z-PFEZPZXGusP?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LNjO6Mu3nDQ8XHrPxFlA74WcpDhVAVd3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/161CWa3ab5Qj4L_1l8zfgtPk169WFbg56/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PmeeSl5t3O3sjefMm_8-_Ca8vpoWQY64/view?usp=sharing
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Commendations 

Domain D (Secondary) Standard 4 - The LSP team for increasing support for teachers to 

accommodate students with diverse learning needs in order to make the school a more inclusive 

place. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

D5 
Students who require support in the language(s) of instruction are taught by suitably qualified 

personnel to ensure they gain access to the curriculum and make appropriate progress. 

 

School Response 

D5i. Adaptations are made responding to a language learning barrier for international students. 

Students have had the option of taking Language B Spanish in the MYP years. This can vary every 

year according to the makeup of the student body. 

In English speaking classes, the subject area resources are bilingual in accordance with most 

students' first language (Spanish). 

Occasional strategies have been included in the past for international students who did not have 

the option of language B available when registered, and therefore were registered for Language A. 

One of these strategies was allowing the student to read the same book that students were 

reading in Spanish in his native language (eg. Portuguese). This strategy was not required in the 

last academic year. In the past we have had an African student or an Italian student with no 

Spanish.  Parents also commit to take them to classes outside of school. Another strategy used is 

to assign a language buddy as additional support in case the student has no understanding of the 

language of instruction.  

At the moment, local students with language barriers in English can choose English B in DP.  

Evidence: 

Language of instruction samples 

Language Acquisition- Spanish - Grade 8 

 

D5ii. The development of the language is integrated across all the programme. Teachers use their 

language of instruction in and out of the classroom.  

The LSP programme facilitates communicating and working along with teachers to help students 

and parents be aware of the student’s language development. 

Communication between the school, students and their parents allow students to know their 

strengths and limitations. An improvement plan has been designed to make individual progress 

more accessible to stakeholders. 

There are also offerings of opportunities for students to promote language learning beyond the 

classroom: BEO, School exchanges, MUN, Roundsquare and LAHC activities. 

Diploma science teachers have collaborated to provide the language of instruction of the DP course 

‘Environmental Systems and Societies’ in English. All presentations and classroom assessments 

have been translated to English. Other resources will continue to be translated and reviewed by a 

native english speaker during the current academic year.  

The language teachers have reflected on creating a progression of the development of main 

approaches to Learning (ATL) skills that will help prepare MYP students better for DP. 

Evidence: 

Language of instruction samples 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/188EE5w-BzZ8NuWTIipeAmse7qnBuOrBw?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/130tU_f4dSZ-OdSHgPMCzJdlbwBAJpre_?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/188EE5w-BzZ8NuWTIipeAmse7qnBuOrBw?usp=sharing
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Language Acquisition- Spanish - Grade 8 

MUN Website      

Preparing for MUN post school communications 

 

D5iii. CCB’s pedagogical approaches support the individual needs of language learners. 

Differentiation takes place in different ways, e.g. differentiation by content, process and product; a 

variety of written and visual texts; different options of communicating in written text or orally 

depending on the circumstances or objective of the activity; different types of text types, etc. 

Also, SPM (Student Progress Meetings) are routinely observed to monitor and discuss issues 

relating to specific needs of selected students (including any language issues that may need to be 

addressed). 

Evidence: 

Differentiation samples 

Unit planner 

LSP Support 

 

D5iv. More general training for teachers, one that emphasises teaching and evaluation of 

language support may be required.  Also, as mentioned above, more training on LSP Support is 

required. 

 

Evaluator Response 

Community survey results indicated that 92% of students feel they are improving in the language 
of instruction. Language acquisition courses are offered for students with language needs. In 
instances where further language support is required, an individual improvement plan is used by 

the LSP and teachers.  

 
As a bilingual school, language development is a deeply integrated part of the learning 
programme. Evidence of faculty collaboration to optimise language learning can be seen in the 
provision of learning materials in both English and Spanish and in the intentional scheduling of 

subjects offered in both languages at differing grade levels.  
 
In classroom visits and conversations with faculty and students, it is clear that pedagogical 
approaches support language learners. These approaches are varied and include visual supports, 
levelled texts, language development tools such as IXL, and guidance from the LSP during SPMs. 
The effectiveness of language development at CCB can be measured by MAP Growth, DELF, and 
ICFES exam results. 
 
Based on conversations with LSP members and subject teachers, training is provided to faculty 
relevant to their roles. However, the faculty community survey results suggest further opportunity 
for training to support students’ specific language learning needs.  

 

Commendations 

None at this time. 

Recommendations 

Domain D (Secondary) Standard 5 - The secondary leadership team help teachers learn strategies 

to accommodate students who need English or Spanish instruction support to meet students’ 
specific language learning needs.  

 

Domain D (Secondary) Standard 5 - The secondary LSP team develop a plan to enable teachers to 
support students' specific language learning needs. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/130tU_f4dSZ-OdSHgPMCzJdlbwBAJpre_?usp=sharing
https://www.ccbmuncali.org/
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/news/getting-ready-for-the-big-ccbmun-xix/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XGPIwiZOzKVzHwdjiLsS-XK6-PrkMlsD?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fL3LFHJp5UDkaEkajCuCAcLcrPHIG_eZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PAc7YDRo_GSrK-6gV5j9HKgL_GAEiy9x?usp=sharing
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D6 
A range of appropriate resources, media and technologies is used meaningfully to enrich the 

quality of student learning and support the development of skills and aptitudes for their current 

and future lives. 

 

School Response 

D6i. Leadership for Technology Integration in each section has been a determinant to unify the 

use of technology as a learning and teaching tool, and to organise the development of this 

strategically. A policy for technology integration was designed four years ago (see I.E.P., ANNEX 

6.TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION POLICY). Agreements have been made regarding the use of LMS 

platforms, such as Toddle and Google classroom for Primary and Secondary Section which have 

been in use since 2018-19.  

 

D6ii. All of the Secondary section’s students are required to bring their laptop as part of the school 

supply. This school supply list is shared with parents for the enrollment process. 

The use of different technologies and apps enhances the teaching and learning process. Teachers 

use different Software/Apps such as Canva, Socrative, Quizizz, Flipgrid, Kahoot, Khan Academy, 

Desmos, IXL for Math & Language. This software/app is used to enrich student learning and is 

used for a variety of purposes, to gather prior learning or in Assessment for, As & Of learning. 

Besides this, the Secondary section has a set of iPads, at the moment available in Bach Office. 

They are integrated into lesson plans and assessment in a variety of ways. The use of these was 

accelerated by the pandemic. 

Evidence: 

Technology Integration evidence 

Kognity– Grade 11 ESS Kognity 

Learn.genetics resource (Grade 10 Biology Googlesite) 

Grade 8 Googlesite- The History of Chemistry 

Grade 12 Digital Assessment-Google forms 

Design - G8 

 

D6iii. At the moment, CCB does not use any criteria to assess the effective use of media, 

resources, and technologies, other than looking at the usage statistics from tools such as IXL. This 

point was included in the school's Strategic Technology Plan draft, to be addressed this year. 

 

Evaluator Response 

The evidence suggests an improved rating from that indicated by the school. 

 
Conversations with faculty indicated the school’s approach for the acquisition and use of resources 
and technology is well understood and carried out by the technology integration coordinator for 

secondary. The draft strategic technology plan and the enhanced strategic plan detail the 
approach. 

 

Classroom observations corroborate policies within the IEP regarding the integration of technology 

into teaching and assessment. Tools to enhance and enrich students’ learning include learning 
management systems such as Google Classroom and Toddle, filtered internet access, and tools 
such as Peardeck and IXL, amongst others.  

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/uncategorized/school-supply-list/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15RMIBbKHQCVHZ2Oz31O8cXVXCCVDrVGX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13DMNd2uLsX_YV5szfPY-n1qGg30N3kCr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/175sJ_ZL9WcD2WE9uCGEMfMmDOZVqmPhF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xt8NctawdQcFjwxuTi3h2td4OKydFXWx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iED9I3Lk8BKa4IrK6VAX5h46eKpXT9yM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15RMIBbKHQCVHZ2Oz31O8cXVXCCVDrVGX/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PCx3K1pRtzdXB_4QxtfC2LAXD0GR8cfoGHCgdHpTCWE/edit?usp=sharing
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Community survey results indicated that a high majority of students felt they were able to develop 
their IT skills (92.4%). IB approaches to learning (ATL) skill indicators, ISTE standards in Toddle, 
and Common Sense Media inform the assessment of the effective use of media, resources, and 
technology.  

 

Commendations 

None at this time. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

D7 
Assessment includes a variety of methods, caters for the various learning needs of students, and is 

based on clear criteria. Assessment is monitored, evaluated, and used by teachers to improve 

learning outcomes and pedagogical methods. 

 

School Response 

D7i. The school has recently defined high-quality learning (see School Handbook, 1.6. ETHOS: 

CCB COMMUNITY’S DISTINCTIVENESS, and in the Institutional Educational Project, 2.7. ETHOS: 

CCB EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY’S DISTINCTIVENESS). Also, as of August, 2022 the newly revised 

assessment policy was also included in the school’s Institutional Educational Project (see 6. 

ASSESSMENT POLICY). The school needs to make a revision to make sure the Assessment Policy is 

aligned with the school’s definition of high-quality learning. 

There is currently a variety of assessment methods used, teachers use formative and summative 

assessments in the teaching and learning process constantly both in the MYP and DP.  There is a 

need to strengthen the understanding of the terms “Assessment FOR, OF and AS learning'', and 

the use of “Assessment as learning” in the learning process.   

 

D7ii.  Assessment criteria are very clear in both MYP and DP; there are clear rubrics with task-

specific clarifications. Timely feedback is provided, and students self-evaluate their work which 

allows them to reflect and make improvements to move forward in their learning.  Sometimes 

there are subtle differences between grade levels in the rubric, and teachers need to make clear 

task specific clarifications to show these differences for students.  

There is more awareness of the use of command terms which help students understand the 

assessment expectations of the rubrics better. In the lower grades such as 6th grade it is 

important to give more support to parents in understanding the criteria and rubrics so they are 

able to give support to students at home.    

Evidence: 

Summative task using rubrics, including clarifications and command terms 

Student self-assessment 

MYP YR 4: Assessment task: application letter including rubric and teacher standardisation 

Additional evidence 

  

D7iii.  Differentiation is being used, assessment tasks are varied. There has been a lot of growth 

in understanding students’ individual needs and they have a variety of ways that students can 

present their work. 

In MYP there is much more flexibility; however, in DP the requirements are much more fixed. 

Nevertheless, all students are offered the possibility of obtaining the DP. We have grown a lot in 

the learning support given to students, individual differences are identified and students are aware 

of them too.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15YrQQ08641vuZ53qcFgjUokix7vw9_W4?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uxjblJbmvN6kIsyiXutmEO1UOM-4ct7l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fPkxtuko5Z7sA6845EihBZ93OwO9FARF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vscV_tsDrOiwWuC3ufx_hNPu3Kv7oZwL/view?usp=sharing
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Evidence: 

LSP support to individual students 

Grade 6 English 

Grade 10 English 

Grade 11 English 

Grade 12 English 

 

D7iv.  In the MYP years MAP tests are used to see the advance of students, but there is a lot of 

difference between the style of the test which is more content based or use of language vs. the 

way they learn through conceptual pedagogy. Parents are informed if students are below expected 

levels, so they can give support from home.  There is a need to define how to make use of this 

information and to formalise training for parents, students and teachers to make clear the 

understanding.  

MYP Assessment in 10th grade will be implemented, optional for Maths/English and for all students 

from 2023-24. 

In the DP, Mocks are implemented in December for all subjects, these are used to identify barriers 

which students have and to give them the necessary support or reinforcement. Mocks for the 

national exam, Pruebas Saber-ICFES are also implemented; the students have access to the 

platform where they receive feedback and have opportunities to work with teachers to understand 

more complex problems.  

Assessment data has allowed teachers to analyse which are the skills needed to be improved from 

DP to MYP and to make curricular changes from 6-11th grade.  

Evidence: 

MAP Test report 

Course evaluation 

MAP Test, Pruebas Saber 11 & DP results presentation to Parents Council & Board 

 

D7v. Teachers use the assessment data widely from the teaching and learning process, to support 

the students according to their different needs. Teachers work together with the LSP dept, and 

strategies are defined both from inclusion and extension.  Curricular changes have been made to 

meet extension needs for Maths in 9th and 10th grade. 

Reinforcement afternoons are offered twice a week for students.  

Evidence:  

LSP support to individual students 

Grade 6 English 

Grade 10 English 

Grade 11 English 

Grade 12 English 

 

Evaluator Response 
 
The school’s recently reviewed and updated assessment policy includes reference to the 
description of high-quality teaching and learning and outlines the variety of assessment methods 
used. Formative assessment strategies were observed during classroom observations as well as 
post-summative assessment reflections, which demonstrate the application of the assessment 
policy. Student digital portfolios show the connections students make between the learning 

process and their assessment performance in order to progress.  
 
Differentiation of assessment is evident in the accommodations and support provided by LSP team 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1syOzxXFqmjMS2mXNBZbeBtzp5glsQLshS81Bede7LIk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_QIqeXcyBWYxsKfOnPQvkFp-alCghZm8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/143DiuvNdVjgG-mxvQu8Teq0Iuls--mzy?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vxFHq4UC25nxJhpv6q87U_KlAwgbagYe?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_sUiIhoX9xZpLovVTUm97urfBys8yHRw?usp=sharing
https://www.icfes.gov.co/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PQjbcb0rnAggCel5wBik9b4MYSdqfZvk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PmjGvziX6meexN5DXDLO29yzuGvV8CBQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xkqwpq7tmYj7MbBrxuyeZdzs-zo0B0Fc/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1syOzxXFqmjMS2mXNBZbeBtzp5glsQLshS81Bede7LIk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_QIqeXcyBWYxsKfOnPQvkFp-alCghZm8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/143DiuvNdVjgG-mxvQu8Teq0Iuls--mzy?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vxFHq4UC25nxJhpv6q87U_KlAwgbagYe?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_sUiIhoX9xZpLovVTUm97urfBys8yHRw?usp=sharing
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members and subject teachers. Differentiation was also noted in the choice and agency that 
students were afforded in assessments. 
 
A large majority of faculty agree that teachers use assessment data to inform teaching and 

assessment strategies (95.6%). It was clear from both conversations with faculty and evidence 
provided by the school that student performance is considered when designing and implementing 
curriculum. Conversations with faculty indicated that teachers and students use assessment data 

to inform decisions on course selections such as MYP maths standard or extended. 

  

The evidence suggests an improved rating from that indicated by the school. 

 

Commendations 

Domain D (Secondary) Standard 7 - The secondary school faculty for providing students with 

choice and agency in assessment, which allows students to best demonstrate their learning. 

Recommendations 

None at this time. 

 

D8 
A range of student achievement data is collected and available to students, their parents, and 

other stakeholders. Data is used systematically across the school to track and evaluate student 

progress and inform improvement in teaching and learning. 

 

School Response 

D8i. Three years ago, a decision was made regarding the convenience of implementing a tool that 

responded to most academic and administrative needs. Reporting was one of the priorities because 

the tool used before did not respond to IB requirements, nor did it respond to Colombian national 

requirements. As a result, parents and students only received the progress (mid-term) and end-of-

term reports, but they did not have access to a systematic reporting system where they could 

actually have access to the whole learning process. 

Currently the school uses Phidias, a Colombian school management system that responds to most 

school’s needs. This platform has allowed parents and students to see the students’ progress in 

real time. This has given transparency to the process since students are aware of their grades.  

The platform’s change allowed a redesign of the different report’s formats; they’re now clear and 

easier to understand.  

On the other hand, the reporting process was changed from three terms to two terms two years 

ago; this change caused discomfort among parents and teachers. Consequently, for this academic 

year 2022-2023 it is going back to 3 terms based on feedback from the community.  

Evidence: 

MYP & DP Reports 

 

D8ii. The definition of high-quality learning was included recently as part of the school’s 

Ethos.  Phidias is used across the school to collect assessment data of students. We also have IB 

and ICFES results which are analysed on a yearly basis.  

In August, each subject area analyses IB results (exam, internal assessment, and extended essay 

results) in comparison to world averages. Subject area teachers also analyse the consistency 

between IB results, predictive grades, and final CCB grades. Teachers analyse the content of the 

exam for each subject area to determine the level of difficulty in comparison to previous years and 

if it’s coherent to the syllabus. Action plans are created to make improvements in the subject 

areas. 

MAP tests are carried out for English and Maths; more time is needed to be opened within the 

departments to analyse the results in MYP years. For English, this year the results have been 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zAAz4JA5a-RtTU-VOv_tvuSPWPTe7jrm?usp=sharing
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taken into consideration along with AERO Standards to formulate a three-year proposal based on 

grammar mechanics to help our students get the necessary tools for criteria D. This will also help 

them in their communication skills (both written and oral).  

We have started to use academic results in the MYP to compare the final results against IB world 

averages, to create action plans within the subject areas to improve the development of skills 

needed to prepare students better for DP. However, we need to create a systematic way of 

analysing the data for DP not only at the beginning of the year, but also during different moments 

of the year. The section’s leadership team needs to guarantee the time for this. 

In compliance with Colombian regulations, individual teachers use their subject area results to 

create recuperation plans after each reporting period. 

Evidence: 

Analysis of IB, ICFES, MAP and MYP results 

Psychology - Predicted vs. Real IB Scores and Course History Breakdown 

I&S Department Info 2021-2022 

Board Meeting MYP& MAP results 2021-23  

2021 Calificaciones Bachillerato 

2020 Calificaciones Bachillerato  

Personal project results 

DP results presentation to teachers 

 

D8iii. During Student Progress Meetings (SPMs), which take place when progress reports and end 

of term reports are finished, there is follow up of students’ learning process, and recommendations 

are given for certain students. There is a need to strengthen the horizontal and vertical analysis of 

data within subjects. 

Evidence: 

LSP-student follow-up 

 

Evaluator Response 
Evaluation of reporting processes led CCB to implement Phidias, a school management system that 
allows for parents and students to have ongoing access to assessment of learning. Frequency of 
reporting and report formatting were improved based on parent and student feedback.  
 
School-provided evidence, corroborated by conversations with faculty, confirmed the systematic 
methods in which assessment data is collected and analysed. Data from internal practices such as 

digital portfolios and from external assessments such as MAP Growth, IB results, and ICFES are 
considered in this process. Academic progress is communicated to parents through Phidias. 
 
Assessment data is used to create department action plans to inform instruction. The Individual 

Improvement Plan was collaboratively drafted and used by faculty and students in an effort to 
continually improve all students’ academic achievement through trend-tracking and goal setting.  

 

The evidence suggests an improved rating from that indicated by the school. 

 

Commendations 

Domain D (Secondary) Standard 8 (Major) - Faculty and students for the co-creation and 

implementation of the Individual Improvement Plan to support student achievement. 

Recommendations 

None at this time. 

 

http://projectaero.org/aero_standards/ELA/AERO-ELA-Framework.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xkqwpq7tmYj7MbBrxuyeZdzs-zo0B0Fc/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UFCdpTaj2GZhgWuo7yq3q561cHQgF0rQ/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jAN5JG4-l4Nm5gTmLqgO1mVzjyMfitWI/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mPk4O0zmuEvENjk3UwhNzN-yTzbOsfuw/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rLj8ZxHqGSMfoWWYihDkvunHJ_Ybs13R/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17vhn-PN0y-j39aFXrB0PTUAfC7BxoT1v/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PQRkdjUuyTosOzW5X3R3aazzbF97AD1D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1__zjfpCtOAosWR_2joDIQjUFBmxGdCke/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1syOzxXFqmjMS2mXNBZbeBtzp5glsQLshS81Bede7LIk/edit?usp=sharing
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Domain E - Well-being 

Domain Summary – School Response 

The school develops meaningful and effective relationships with external law enforcement and 

child protection agencies and other organisations that provide appropriate support, advice, and 

professional development on matters of safeguarding and child protection. 

Record-keeping allows the school to identify concerns at an early stage and reports of suspected or 

disclosed abuse, and any actions taken by the school, are recorded and securely archived, 

regardless of the outcome.  

The school has in place structured and sequential learning programmes related to physical and 

mental health, including child safeguarding, on-line safety and comprehensive sexuality education, 

taught by qualified and/or trained staff.  

Specialist staff and/or contracted providers promote their services and provide education for 

parents to enhance the physical and mental health of the wider school community. Physical and 

mental health records are kept systematically, securely and confidentially and regular surveys are 

conducted to provide data to inform wider health policy, programmes and practices.  

The school works with the appropriate safety authorities or experts to regularly evaluate and 

renew its external activity risk procedures in light of changing conditions and circumstances.  

External activity risk procedures are shared with community partners, e.g. athletic associations or 

MUN networks, to ensure consistency of procedures when students are travelling. 

The school has a coordinated approach for staff across divisions to plan, implement and evaluate 

transition activities and programmes for students and families, to enhance the continuity of 

learning and ensure well-being through transition.  

The school and the school community collaborate to provide support for families in transition, with 

a variety of different language and cultural backgrounds, to support social and emotional 

adjustment and promote continuity in learning.  

The school regularly evaluates the effectiveness of its university/college and career counselling 

programmes and services, using data from student profiles, achievements and progression routes 

and makes appropriate adjustments, as necessary.  

Careers education experiences are planned systematically and are evident in the school’s 

programmes.  

Students are prepared for life beyond school, including life skills, independence and issues that 

may affect their well-being. 

Here are the planned actions regarding Child Protection for the actual school year 2022-2023: 

• A new Child Protection Officer was appointed in September. She will be trained on her new 

role’s responsibilities.  

• After an internal selection process, the new Child Protection Officer, with 30 years of 

curricular experience, and who has worked with the different groups of ages, will be 

leading the child protection curriculum design.  

• Develop an improvement plan for the child protection training; consolidate opportunities of 

improvement based on the feedback from the team responsible for providing the training 

sessions last August. Some additional resources were found in Spanish, which will support 

the training sessions provided. 
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• Carry on the training sessions to CCB parents and staff. 

• The parents’ council, consisting of members from every grade, will be trained on the 1st of 

November. 

• The Administrative and Finances Director will attend the CIS online training session on 

Child Protection, to be held on the 24th and 25th of October. The General Assistant, who is 

responsible for data protection, and who is also a member of the child protection 

committee, will be attending this online training session as well. 

• Between January and June 2023, a data protection consultancy will be hired in order to 

improve the personal data protection, including children’s data protection.  

• As part of the Board of Directors’ preparation for the CIS-IB visit, they will be addressing 

child protection as one of the key points. 

• An awareness campaign including the school's TV monitors available in different parts of 

the school and a flyer will take place between October and December 2022.  This 

campaign will be focused on the care routes. 

Domain Summary – Evaluator Response 

CCB has met all expectations in this domain with the exception of E3. 

CCB’s commitment to the well-being of students is a notable area of strength. The faculty and staff 

of CCB demonstrate care and concern for the well-being of students. The school has numerous 

roles held by qualified personnel for the provision of social-emotional learning, university 

counselling, and child protection. The dissemination of the Child Protection Policy and the 

establishment of the well-being coordinator support the school’s mission to prepare minds and 

hearts to face the challenges of the future. 

The well-being coordinator should conduct an audit of the various existing SEL programming and 

curriculum to identify gaps and eliminate repetition. Based on the results, a vertically aligned SEL 

curriculum should be implemented. 

E1 
The school environment is characterised by openness, fairness, trust and mutual respect to foster 

well-being. The school listens to students' views and develops their compassion, agency and 

leadership capabilities. (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

NOTE: All evidence and documents pertaining to Domain E can be accessed here. 

E1i. The school has developed a school Handbook and some policies such as the Child Protection 

Policy, with the participation of the entire community. These documents have a clear explanation 

of the school’s expectations in terms of appropriate behaviour that are aligned with the school’s 

values and attributes.  

There are opportunities for different kinds of activities which improve effective relationships 

between students such as school retreats, house activities which provide the opportunity to 

integrate the CCB community, sport competitions, cultural activities, and special celebrations, such 

as St. Francis Day, etc. These activities help students to interact in a meaningful context  with 

other students and teachers. 

Furthermore, the psychology team offers students a confidential individual space in case they need 

to discuss concerns that may affect their well-being.  In the psychology programme, this is known 

as:  "Character of Interventions - Emerging".  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zHpLbUW4WiuTQ9ncg0RJl4RU5qw89fb-?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/sports-and-extracurriculars/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WWptn8OUQ3k8Fe40dh9GxOMI6KQh3CAH/view?usp=sharing
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Evidence: 

School Handbook, 3.21 HOUSE SYSTEM RULES 

Appropriate behaviour:  School handbook, 4. Formative and disciplinary process 

Child Protection Policy, 6 & 7 

Sports and extracurricular activities  

School retreat 

School retreat photos 

House activities 

Institutional Educational Project, Annex 28 PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAMME 

E1ii. The school encourages students to develop their leadership through different roles and 

programmes. Student voice and initiative can be visible in some roles such as Headboy and 

Headgirl, Student Council, Prefects, through their participation in different bodies such as: 

Coexistence Committee, Board of Governors, Round Square committee. Other roles that allow 

students to show their leadership skills are: House Captain and Vice-captains, as well as other 

programmes and activities such as MUN, CAS and international exchanges. 

The school has implemented the “Corazón Verde” (Green Heart) programme which is focused on 

the development of an environmental stewardship and awareness of the CCB community. Through 

this programme, students have the opportunity to improve their leadership and communication 

skills. CAS and MYP services are other programmes that allow students to share their voices, 

compassion and leadership by creating, proposing and leading different kinds of activities which 

have a positive impact in the community. The extracurricular programme helps students to build 

their confidence in sports and reinforce their leadership by being the school students 

representative in football, volleyball and basketball. 

The school is currently strengthening different communication channels in order to have better 

communication with students. Formal channels are always used and some of them are booked as 

formal meetings. The official email is another way to keep in touch with the students. Informal 

appointments or conversations always happen, and all the staff are willing to have them. 

Regarding confidentiality, there are clear procedures about how to deal with information; in 

specific cases related to low level concerns or any other concerns described in the Child Protection 

Policy, there is a specific procedure to inform, report and a protocol for handling suspected cases 

of abuse. 

Evidence: 

MUN invitation letter 

House activities 

School Handbook, 3.21 HOUSE SYSTEM RULES 

Educational Institutional Project, 9.9 STUDENT SOCIAL SERVICE 

School Handbook, 6.1 STUDENT COUNCIL 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/es/sports-and-extracurriculars/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qyN9KaWftq5xdfW4pEpwRuogIf0_bL-E/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tp09lZEPWekIwOrYzNv7hanVsyk9iGPz/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XqNKTx7Lp_MBGuloJ0KWs0Cd6mCm6uRF/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HC_o92YptxCHW-9ZSwVGcnDtjEybbmXq/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XqNKTx7Lp_MBGuloJ0KWs0Cd6mCm6uRF/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
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Child Protection Policy, 7. PROCEDURES TO INFORM, REPORT AND TAKE ADDITIONAL MEASURES  

Child Protection Policy, ANNEX D: GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR HANDLING INCIDENTS 

Mailing with students 

Sports and extracurricular activities  

School Handbook, 3.18 STANDARDS FOR PEDAGOGICAL, SPORTS, CULTURAL AND OTHER 

PROJECTS 

Institutional Educational Project, 9.3 ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAMME 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

The caring and nurturing environment of CCB was consistently observed in classrooms, hallways, 

the cafeteria, and during drop-off and pick-up. Students shared that they know who to go to when 

facing different difficulties such as academic concerns or social-emotional challenges.  

Conversations with faculty, SLT members, and students indicated that student input on school-

wide policies and processes is actively and regularly sought. This occurs through legally-required 

committees such as the coexistence committee, and through school-initiated student groups such 

as the house system and student council. Informal conversations and surveys were cited by faculty 

and students as an opportunity to provide feedback on well-being. The school psychologists 

provide confidential channels for students.  

School-provided evidence and campus observations demonstrated the vast opportunities for 

students to develop leadership capabilities and practise compassion. Service learning and 

community-building activities are developmentally appropriate for different sections of the school. 

In EC, students participate in upcycling and learn to socialise. In primary, students take part in the 

bottle initiative and can use the buddy bench. In secondary, students initiate service experiences 

and practice leadership during international programmes, Round Square, and MUN. School-wide, 

students build community and leadership skills in their house teams and through extracurricular 

programmes.  

Conversations with secondary students indicated a desire for better alignment of deadlines as they 

felt internal due dates and external demands could be better organised. 

Commendations 
Domain E Standard 1 (Major) - The faculty and staff of CCB for contributing to a caring and 

nurturing school environment to support the well-being of students. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

E2 
The school has clearly documented and effectively implemented policies and procedures relating to 

child protection and safeguarding. (CORE) 

 

These policies set out how the school addresses the following: reporting, managing and recording 

child safeguarding concerns and allegations of abuse; roles and responsibilities of staff, leaders 

and governors to manage and oversee safeguarding; staff training, student education and parental 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gVIv7VTkq9arM04xlGWoBR7vMO-SlvCY/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/es/sports-and-extracurriculars/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
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engagement; peer-on-peer harassment and abuse; and online safety. These exceed, where 

necessary, local regulatory requirements. 

School Response 
Meets 

E2i. The Child Protection Policy, in conjunction with the Psychology Program, the drug prevention 

and child and adolescent sexuality programs (see I.E.P. Annex 28), the Inclusion Policy, 

particularly the paradigm of I-DEA, Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Anti-racism (see I.E.P., 8. 

INCLUSION POLICY) and the School Handbook (see 13. ESSENTIAL AGREEMENTS) promote, 

accompany and guide the safeguarding and protection of students, and are aligned with local 

regulations. The school is constantly working on updating and disseminating these documents to 

the community. So far the implementation of the policies and programs have been effective within 

the school.  

Evidence:  

Training sessions with 40 leaders' group - March 23, April 27 and May 25, 2021 

Inset Day training session with academic & admin. staff - Sept. 2, 2021 

Extracurricular team's training session, led by CPO & General Assistant - January 11, 2022 

Transportation and maintenance staff session, led by HR - March 30, 2022 

Training session for contractors led by CPO and general assistant - May 5, 2022 

Training session with the Board, led by CPO and general assistant - May 9, 2022 

Early Childhood restorative practices process 

Fifth grade parents and students meeting 

E2ii. The Child Protection Policy, the Personal Data Protection Policy, the Acceptable Use of 

Technology policy (see School Handbook, 3.2 ACCEPTABLE USE OF ICT POLICY), the Coexistence 

approach aligned with Colombian regulations (see School Handbook, 3.5 COEXISTENCE) and the 

formative and disciplinary procedures (see School Handbook, 4. FORMATIVE AND DISCIPLINARY 

PROCESS) are themselves coherent documents with the aim and purpose of safeguarding our 

students in each section. 

Evidence: 

Personal Data Protection Processing Authorization, signed annually by employees as part of the 

contract 

Selection process - Email to candidate 

E2iii. The school monitors protection concerns in the student community through intentional 

observation by adults who are in direct contact with students. For this purpose, awareness, 

training and refresher sessions are held (see All staff training - Sep. 2, 2021) in this area. Heads of 

Section monitor the effective fulfillment of the proposed actions to safeguard the students. The 

psychology team, along with the teachers and the medical team when necessary,  provide the 

required social and emotional support, by arranging group or individual interventions with students 

and families. Since 2022 the school has an internal registration system where the psychology team 

and the coexistence coordinator can record irregular situations between adults and minors, as well 

as type II situations (see School Handbook, 4.10. PROTOCOLS FOR THE ATTENTION OF TYPE II 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1y6Yef40fZXpXk_vbT7VgaZSpufVK1hsD?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OngkRkJ6vcibvr7_q7Wq6hPxxIOh-Hdf?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WAIaMafVjTm1jMlvwVswGIQnbmlkaW4C/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bjltKLTzALHXK8ITo3rgAwHxFtWdWkj1?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YNwZSA-Cwf894WFhrioidaB5Z7A3Dag5?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17X2MLWiHQ-8aw25mNN4ynEiKoRxuyeGQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CXoOW7lUbri5TG44Xo0jrlsMSDUacWc0?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1leovZ4qki74ZRBhyyBsm9OCY3FbxVHfv?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n7Mh3xQkfVGmCdw9yWP5ccj9t5pq0uuw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vxZPOWNl0P0vpFN27fHIdOhlvU6NX2Ce/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vxZPOWNl0P0vpFN27fHIdOhlvU6NX2Ce/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14YJrBfHImXRpdl-q7-X4O6l2h6jfYzv8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OngkRkJ6vcibvr7_q7Wq6hPxxIOh-Hdf?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
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AND III SITUATIONS). Also, registration to the SIUCE (Unified Information System of School 

Coexistence) is done, as per Colombian regulations. 

Evidence:  

Internal Registration System form 

Coexistence Committee & EACPI (Child Protection team) meeting minute 

All staff training session's attendance & contents - Sept. 2,2021 

Invitation to Parent University - EC 

Well-being check-in - EC 

Child sexuality infographics to support Grade 2 parents 

Psychology follow-up email 

SPM (Student Progress Meeting)  

E2iv. By signing the contract with the school, families and employees accept both documents, the 

Child Protection Policy and the School Handbook. These two documents, along with other 

institutional policies such as the inclusion policy are reviewed and updated every year. The 

different cases addressed during the year are analysed; this analysis conclusions are taken into 

account in order to update the documents required. Teachers are included in the process, and the 

documents’ updated versions are taken to the Board of Directors for their final approval at the end 

of the school year. 

Evidence: Personal Data Protection Processing Authorization, signed annually by employees as 

part of the contract 

Report to Board, June 9, 2022 

School handbook, 8. INCLUSION POLICY 

E2v. Since 2019, with the Child Protection Policy’s development, the institution has sought spaces 

to train the majority of the community so that they know the process to follow in a situation of 

adult abuse to a CCB student. 

 Evidence: 

Training sessions with 40 leaders' group - March 23, April 27 and May 25, 2021 

Inset Day training session with academic & admin. staff - Sept. 2, 2021 

Extracurricular team's training session, led by CPO & General Assistant - January 11, 2022 

Transportation and maintenance staff session, led by HR - March 30, 2022 

Training session for contractors led by CPO and general assistant - May 5, 2022 

Training session with the Board, led by CPO and general assistant - May 9, 2022 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mineducacion.gov.co/portal/salaprensa/Noticias/404764:Sistema-de-Informacion-Unificado-de-Convivencia-Escolar-SIUCE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17l0fsUnYOLLTNPjObi1oG34FlleGt8RV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15v8Fz5pXGybKSWT6EaAy5P0pkLCIRmBj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OngkRkJ6vcibvr7_q7Wq6hPxxIOh-Hdf?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xs1RFQfBBLAds_FoKpFYqOmCor1EOMr5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14W7L0JK4fhFG7ZY1EwgqNXfbNVhDnOKY?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k8hpMGPtVZL4EhIN1lmih8xX4xyIUIaN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A58f3qP_PupEGLCr3P9yQEjSjfmGTkY9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OE222Gmwu0CzDhKJvEcCvgKHs6N1DeUL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vxZPOWNl0P0vpFN27fHIdOhlvU6NX2Ce/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vxZPOWNl0P0vpFN27fHIdOhlvU6NX2Ce/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17X2MLWiHQ-8aw25mNN4ynEiKoRxuyeGQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17X2MLWiHQ-8aw25mNN4ynEiKoRxuyeGQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1y6Yef40fZXpXk_vbT7VgaZSpufVK1hsD?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OngkRkJ6vcibvr7_q7Wq6hPxxIOh-Hdf?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WAIaMafVjTm1jMlvwVswGIQnbmlkaW4C/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bjltKLTzALHXK8ITo3rgAwHxFtWdWkj1?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YNwZSA-Cwf894WFhrioidaB5Z7A3Dag5?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17X2MLWiHQ-8aw25mNN4ynEiKoRxuyeGQ/view?usp=sharing
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Child Protection Policy, ANNEX D: GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR HANDLING INCIDENTS WHERE THE 

PROTECTION OF A MINOR IS REQUIRED 

E2vi. In order to strengthen the protection of minors through the professional development of our 

community, the school has been conected with the following institutions: ICMEC, CIS, LAHC, and 

RedPapaz (national parent network). These institutions have provided training to staff members in 

child protection, data protection, inclusion and diversity, among others.  ICMEC provided some 

advice for the management of a specific situation. 

Evidence: 

Redpapaz email inviting to conferences related to child protection 

E2vii. Until 2022, the registration of concerns associated with child protection had been carried 

out only through the Coexistence Committee’s minutes. These minutes are archived online, in the 

Coexistence Committee’s folder, with restricted access to its members. In 2022, the Internal 

Registration System is designed in order to keep a record of any irregular situation between adults 

and minors, as well as type II situations (see School Handbook, 4.10. PROTOCOLS FOR THE 

ATTENTION OF TYPE II AND III SITUATIONS). This form is filled in by the psychologists and the 

coexistence coordinator.  Also, the irregular situation is registered in the Unified Information 

System of School Coexistence SIUCE, as per Colombian regulation. Both registrations are done 

virtually; the first is associated with the CPO's institutional Google account; the second one is part 

of a unified national system administered by the Colombian Ministry of Education. All physical and 

confidential documentation resulting from these processes is filed at the General Assistant’s office. 

Evidence:  Internal Registration System form 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

As a result of the preparatory visit, CCB completed and disseminated the Child Protection Policy. It 

includes reference to whistleblowing and inappropriate use of technology. In conversations with 

stakeholders, it was clear that this policy was well understood by the school community. It is 

legally compliant and aligned with international organisations. The policy is reviewed annually. It 

includes a reporting flowchart with steps to take if a member of the school is alleged of abuse.  

CCB has a dedicated school-wide child protection officer and child protection team, including 

psychologists from each division. All staff and faculty are trained in child protection, as is the 

board. Interviews with parents confirmed an increased level of attention to child safeguarding. 

Students were able to articulate who they would seek if they felt unsafe at school. In the event of 

a safeguarding incident, the school psychologists are available to work with students and their 

families. The school has developed relationships with local authorities through which child 

protection concerns are reported. Depending on the type of allegation, records are kept digitally or 

physically; the child protection officer maintains these records. 

Commendations 
Domain E Standard 2 - The SLT for its dedicated work to upgrade the Child Protection Policy to 

clarify roles and obligations. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

E3 
The school ensures the physical and mental health and overall well-being of all enrolled students. 

(CORE) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.icmec.org/
https://www.lahc.net/
https://www.redpapaz.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xi5It4_toUvSnNtrZwhwAuQV6gtVb0fT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
http://noticias/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17l0fsUnYOLLTNPjObi1oG34FlleGt8RV/view?usp=sharing
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School Response 
Partially Meets 

E3i. The specialized staff promotes their services through circulars, parent university meetings, 

the school's website and through personal contact. Through the team of LSP, Psychology, Medical 

Department and Extracurricular coordination, the school provides parent training, based on the 

school community’s mental and physical health, which impacts our students’ well-being, from Early 

Childhood up to grade 12. 

The Medical Department informs on the use and rules of the service through the School handbook, 

3.14. STANDARDS IN THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT and about health promotion and prevention 

issues through different circulars, bulletins, billboards and television sets located in the internal 

and external areas of the Medical Department. 

Evidence: 

Psychology evidence from the three sections 

Covid-19 Health Report, May 2022 

Poster information on Monkeypox 

Medical Dept. TV information on influenza 

E3ii. The Psychology team and the Learning Support Department are responsible for receiving and 

maintaining reports and records related to students' mental health. These teams are in charge of 

providing the pertinent information to teachers, depending on the support required by the 

students.   

Before and after the interventions carried out with students, the Psychology team conducts 

surveys to obtain data that contribute to the design of the programs and subsequently to their 

evaluation. 

The Medical Department systematizes data related to the students’ physical health record kept on 

Phidias - the school’s Information Management System. Medical care certificates are also kept by 

the school’s doctor and nurse, guaranteeing the confidentiality of the information. Only the doctor 

and the nurse can access medical information on Phidias.  

Currently, the health conditions survey is still in use, but only for reporting students with 

suspected symptoms or confirmed cases. In this case, families can report health conditions via the 

Phidias App. Other surveys have also been carried out, such as those related to the covid-19 and 

Measles-Rubella vaccination status of students. The medical department also monitors cases of 

head lice, chickenpox, Covid-19 and respiratory infections and assesses the weight and height of 

early childhood students. 

Extracurricular teachers must report every physical issue to the extracurricular coordinator, who 

decides the protocol to be applied according to each situation. He’s also responsible for the follow-

up. 

Evidence: 

Intervention register form 

Learning Support register form 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jNPsNmeUoMWTlwZK_EldDFmkyMHzU0sC?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dQfFu9BNSqAcFC3yxMCL9qy5YUW638Ra/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bqa9CtkxVqxDFZivUTQEJaZ5um0jP37c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/137u4KJr9pxVgGsveTltAhJLV1O-F6NGn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16UUQLy4ozcM8geaKwQjSzTxjFgQq-XTK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u0fVkwf5urVYpIhcWBMZMNaM-CH6yge1/view?usp=sharing
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Sexuality program survey form  

Phidias' medical record form 

Medical attention certificate form 

Students' health conditions report 

Covid-19 measles and Rubella vaccination status survey 

Head lice circular to parents 

Chickenpox circular to parents 

Follow-up on weight and height 

E3iii. The school has a team of highly qualified professionals with a broad knowledge of students 

and their families. Likewise, the knowledge of the themes leads them to cover the population’s 

needs. As a result, they contribute to the objective of promoting mental and physical health, and 

preventing risk factors. The psychologists provide constant feedback to teachers regarding the 

recommendations, challenges and reflections from the situations identified in the community. The 

Psychology team has a transversal program of intervention in mental health, which develops 

Sexuality and Identity from Fifth grade up to Grade 12, with the support of external professionals 

and organizations. 

Upon review of current practices, the School requires an aligned curriculum that flows naturally 

from Early Childhood, through Primary up to the Secondary, that addresses and specifically deals 

with student emotional, social and physical needs.  

Evidence: 

Counseling programme 

Psychology programme, I.E.P., Annex 28 

Sexuality programme proposal 

Sports and extracurricular activities 

Houses history 

School Handbook, 3.21 HOUSE SYSTEM RULES 

E3iv. The Medical Department communicates to all parents the requirements related to the 

medical record of students, medical insurance and vaccination schedules through the circulars sent 

by the Admissions department. It also informs about the Medical Department’s use through the 

School Handbook, 3.14.7 STANDARDS IN THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT  and on issues related to 

health promotion and prevention, through various circulars and newsletters. The Medical 

Department has a certification (badge) for the provision of health services granted by the 

Secretary of Health, which is posted in the Medical Department. 

The school is affiliated with Red Papaz, an organization whose main purpose is to advocate for the 

protection of the children’s and adolescents’ rights in Colombia and Latin America. Through the 

Parent Council, the school promotes the services offered by this organization. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PSOUpJczhYXEbXqt1_HbQt8BH1Ntbg5A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mmIqk6Yn_fiDlRFGCINPhu-905N9wrTp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18CR8sl5KLMTngt3VW-WTXUlGiTuWfjkY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19wM6LMPaomsd9MhUS307vVya0SXUbtaR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11RSGXlguKgT9SxzjF8Za-wIkrvv_Y5uO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cAE1z5-dOAZE5Y-u1wq7P54oO4BL629O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WR89pHVEIk1UJt6CPUlRfWSNTxmQ_sLf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cu28GfodqL9m3kebwxxAIyycixtIN6Ky/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1osgp4Oe3kj8NcD7EPcV4aD3dB3QXhqwz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hhFno7I4WB5cxHk81ksPSq9ahCvtO-Hr/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/sports-and-extracurriculars/
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/houses/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://www.redpapaz.org/
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Evidence: 

Distinctive of Habilitation - Secretary of Health 

Enrollment circular 

Covid-19 Health report 

Vaccination Day 

Dengue yellow alert 

Vaccination program-Ministry of Health 

Red PaPaz affiliation and chats 

Evaluator Response 
Partially Meets 

Conversations with faculty, staff, and parents indicated that specialist services are understood and 

promoted through the parent council and school communication channels such as email bulletins, 

campus televisions, the school’s website, and bulletin boards. CCB’s parent university workshops 

are based on solicited feedback from parents and faculty-identified topics to address. The school 

facilitates awareness of local resources such as their affiliation with Red PaPaz and Protege Tu 

Corazón. The compliance with Colombian legal requirements related to health is supported by the 

school’s lawyer, documented in the IEP, and carried out by relevant faculty. 

The psychology, learning support programme, and medical teams keep systematic, secure, and 

confidential records. Faculty confirmed that processes are clearly understood per section of the 

school. Physical student records are kept under lock and key and overseen by a specific faculty 

member. Digital records are kept securely, and medical records are maintained and accessed 

through Phidias. Topic-specific intake forms and surveys provide data to inform wider health 

policy, programmes, and practices.   

School-provided evidence and conversations with faculty detailed the learning experiences related 

to sexuality education, online safety, child safeguarding, physical health, and mental well-being. 

The school has not yet developed a school-wide structured and sequential curriculum related to 

physical, social, and emotional education. These topics appear to be taught in a disparate manner 

in a variety of contexts. Students are educated about child protection through workshops and 

speakers and through the school handbooks. However, integrating this into the school-wide 

vertical curriculum would allow for more age-specific targeted education on child protection. 

Commendations 

None at this time. 

Recommendations 

Domain E Standard 3 - The well-being coordinator, in conjunction with the ELT, audit the school's 

existing social emotional learning (SEL) programmes to identify gaps and eliminate repetition. 

Domain E Standard 3 (Major) - The well-being coordinator, supported by the ELT, implement a 

vertical SEL curriculum to ensure developmentally appropriate opportunities for physical, social, 

and emotional education and growth, as well as child protection.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SRULhH8rpolJdizoGKnmOl_8xa3DgtwM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NCIm4V0RvTs7XtP2uyKIrEqfI92uK1pG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OqysXQExMH-5yew0YS3Zd47YfEiFZAb9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_dwi9SFM76q4DtsGv6IelRbiodNXWX9E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fCqnbczMzhiybGs3QBPi0PVjIXJfTKYP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZII3bDQfqHyU0yZEg1t_2itq6iQ0-pam/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AIMEmfK9VZdJ_eDTkgxX0GeyfNVLeq6M?usp=sharing
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E4 
The health, safety, and security of students and staff conducting activities outside the school is 

supported through clearly documented and effectively implemented policy and procedures, 

including risk assessment and mitigation. 

School Response 
Meets 

E4i. The school has an accident reporting system which is followed up by the Medical Department 

and the Sports and Extracurricular activities coordinator. The Medical Department registers all the 

daily consultation events of students’ illnesses and accidents. In the case of serious events, the 

teacher in charge fills in the accident report form found in the Medical Department. The Head of 

Section is informed and the case is followed up together. 

Evidence: 

CCB medical care record 

Student accident report form 

Circulars to parents with security recommendations 

Directory of support authorities Cali 

Police support to events 

E4ii. The Medical Department always receives information from the section about students who 

are sick or injured, and applies the procedures according to the protocols established in the Child 

Protection Policy. The Medical Department rules are published in the School Handbook, 3.14.7 

STANDARDS IN THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Evidence: 

Circulars-School trips 

Ministry of Education - school trips requirements  

International outings 

E4iii. Every time an outing is scheduled, both the Head of Security and the activity leaders review 

the situation. Some are carried out with the coordination of an external provider that ensures the 

safety conditions in transport, places of overnight stay, food and scenarios in which students 

participate. 

Evidence:  

Circulars-School trips 

Ministry of Education - school trips requirements 

Police support to events 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p2tsxv0K_tbyLmV2v-DhazCThLw2RlCu/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KDwMEc5NU_Qpo99_TsKFn9pmIEcbEb67/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lOtJDV9M8q9arC0IlBfhdNWbZHSj4d1_?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aLHqJplz2h9tIlqn6aGAgFI5YpWbxs4c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nQ-nq-i37vvJBycr6zHVRvQiMfDbvo3S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11UtHKlo3gBMwej8_6siPMk8VFumeMQ6l?usp=sharing
https://www.mineducacion.gov.co/1759/articles-347883_archivo_pdf_directiva_39_2014.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1W1yvzxA2hF93CEYK02Jktn2yJkeuH3UJ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11UtHKlo3gBMwej8_6siPMk8VFumeMQ6l?usp=sharing
https://www.mineducacion.gov.co/1759/articles-347883_archivo_pdf_directiva_39_2014.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nQ-nq-i37vvJBycr6zHVRvQiMfDbvo3S/view?usp=sharing
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Evaluator Response 
Meets 

Conversations with support staff indicated thorough and intentional work to reduce risk. This was 

corroborated by school-provided evidence as well as dedicated positions to ensure the safety and 

security of members of the CCB community. The child protection flow chart is well understood by 

staff and faculty, and annual training takes place during inset days at the start of the year. A form 

is used to record accidents.  

The school works with appropriate safety authorities for relevant events. The school has a person 

in charge of carrying out risk assessment analyses for trips, which are appropriately shared with 

relevant parties.   

Commendations 
None at this time. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

E5 
The school provides active support for students and families in transition in and out of the school, 

as well as between divisions within the school, through appropriate information, programmes, 

counselling and advice, drawing upon local agencies and external expertise when needed. 

School Response 
Partially Meets 

E5i: At the beginning of the school year, class to class and teacher to teacher handovers take 

place, in order to provide information regarding the monitoring and accompaniment processes 

carried out with the students. This meeting is attended by teachers, psychologists, the Learning 

Support team and Heads of Section. 

There are different types of handover, between teachers, between Learning Support team and 

teachers, between sections and for special cases. For more details on each procedure, refer to the 

following document. 

Evidence: 

IEP, ANNEX 20- ARTICULATION FORMAT 

IEP, ANNEX 21- REMOTE EDUCATION PLANULATION FORMAT 

E5ii. The school’s Admissions Policy (see IEP, ANNEX 1- ADMISSIONS AND RE-ENTRY POLICY) 

shows the responsibilities of each member of the community in order to contribute to the 

accompaniment of the new families. 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

The evidence suggests an improved rating from that indicated by the school. 

The coordinated approach for transitions between grades and sections was evident based on 

conversations with faculty and the various school initiatives including handover meetings, the 

school-wide house system, Grade 6 homerooms, and primary moving-up 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
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celebrations. The student portfolio and IB continuum enhance the continuity of learning. However, 

a discontinuity in the pedagogical approach was noted between Grade 1 and Grade 2. 

Parent representatives commented that their child was ready for the next stage of learning. A 

large number of alumni strongly agreed they were well supported and prepared for the transition 

to the next stage of their education.  

Student community survey responses indicated a high level of agreement that the school 

community supported the transition into CCB. The school identified a growth opportunity to 

improve the procedures when transferring from CCB. Conversations with admissions confirmed a 

process is in place for families exiting the school.  

Commendations 
None at this time. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

E6 
The school supports students' current and future development and achievement by providing 

guidance and counselling about continuing education, as well as age-appropriate careers 

education. 

School Response 
Meets 

E6i. The Counseling Department is permanently evaluating the effectiveness of its professional 

orientation, careers information, networking with universities and services. Every year, statistics 

are published in the yearly version of the Secondary School Profile. 

Evidence:  

College Placement Counselling Programme 

College Counselling Programme 

 

E6ii. The school’s Counselling Department  is systematically structured. The school counsellors 

plan and develops a Scope & Sequence. In MYP, the counsellor attends some of the Advisory 

classes in order to support the students. She’s the person responsible to carry out this scope and 

sequence. 

E6iii. The Counselling Programme Scope & Sequence is based on the development of Digital 

Citizenship, Academic Integrity and professional orientation to support the students in their 

application to universities. Besides this, it reinforces the IB Approaches to Learning. 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

Evaluation of the university and career counselling programmes and services is done in part 

through student profile data on achievements and progression. The college counsellor and alumni 

association regularly match students with successful CCB alumni, who provide students with 

internships and work experience. Further feedback was solicited through the CIS community 

survey and an extensive alumni survey conducted in 2019. Conversations with the counselling 

team indicated that programme effectiveness is seen through participation, acceptances, and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MJFA_giDydcUdkdLLX7vV3CczgniOMnU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14TMECdBUyxlnP5B804E8udvusa-64hiR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R8BfMxPDWphyf1vcP6YqQ3hajlyaOHpm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FLQ3j5QJjgsmsETV_L5sq0bPPy-F_trc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FLQ3j5QJjgsmsETV_L5sq0bPPy-F_trc/view?usp=sharing
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scholarships. School-provided evidence and conversations with various stakeholders indicated 

programming related to independence, life skills, and well-being is provided. This is corroborated 

by results from the 2019 alumni survey, which indicated CCB had provided important tools for 

success. The Counselling Programme Scope and Sequence demonstrates the intentional and 

systematic planning of careers education, which is carried out through events and advisory 

lessons. 

Commendations 
Domain E Standard 6 - The alumni director and university counselling team for connecting 

students with successful alumni to explore possible career paths in support of career education. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 
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Domain F - Staffing 

Domain Summary – School Response 

Due to the implementation of the three International Baccalaureate Programmes, the school has 

strengthened its curriculum, by developing strategies, policies, and procedures in order to provide 

professional development, aimed at the students’ learning, as well as the institution’s growth. 

CCB has great recognition in Colombia. Every staff member, teachers and non teaching staff, 

including Administrative and General Services (Maintenance and Transportation) staff, contribute 

to the compliance of our institutional objectives.  The selection process is very rigorous in order to 

guarantee the students’ protection and safeguarding, and in order to ensure that the candidates 

selected are suitable.  

The school considers it valuable to have a team of people with great human qualities and 

professionalism. The professional development policy has allowed the school to make very 

important investments in order to strengthen the staff’s skills and knowledge. Nevertheless, the 

school is aware of its limitations, and uses internal feedbacks and the CIS self-evaluation process 

in order to design action plans to improve day by day. 

 Currently these are the main areas that need strengthening: 

• Inclusion policy at the institutional level. 

• Performance Development Feedback and evaluation procedures. 

• Feedback from the entire community (including the Board of Directors) about the school’s 

professional development policies and the percentage of budget allocation for professional 

development. 

• Ensure the knowledge of the profile according to the role of each employee. 

• Allocate budget for Learning Support strategies and for enhancing Gifted and Talented 

students. 

• Feedback on the procedures and policies established on the Staff Handbook. 

Domain Summary – Evaluator Response 

CCB has met all expectations in this domain with the exception of F6.  

CCB has qualified and effective faculty and staff who are very committed to the school community. 

They are appreciative of the efforts the school makes to develop a culture consistent with its 

mission and vision. Professional development is one area of strength and is extended to all 

employees. Great attention has been given to student and employee well-being. The school has 

established a collaborative and trusting working relationship. To accomplish this, a full roster of 

staff has been employed. The school takes great care to ensure that all who have access to the 

students are screened for any child safeguarding concerns. 

When planning for upcoming professional development, the school should consider teacher needs 

surrounding technology integration. Leadership allocations should be considered in order to 

achieve coordination across all programmes and sections. A more transparent and open salary 

structure would better align with expectations for international schools.  

F1 
The faculty and support staff are employed in sufficient numbers, and with appropriate experience, 

qualifications and competencies, and in accordance with the host country employment law and the 

CIS Code of Ethics. (CORE) 
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School Response 
Meets 

NOTE: All evidence and documents pertaining to Domain F can be accessed here. 

F1i. Colombian regulation through the Ministry of Education has defined that the maximum 

number of students allowed in Preschool is about 20 students; in Primary and Secondary classes, 

the maximum number of students is 40 students per class. CCB is below these boundaries, which 

allows us to provide a high-quality education that allows us to provide a semi-personalized 

education. There are two teachers per class in Early Childhood. The maximum number of students 

in Early Childhood classes is as follows: 14 In Toddlers and Nursery, 21 in Kindergarten and 23 in 

First Grade. In Primary and Secondary the maximum number of students allowed is 23 per class. 

Our teachers and coordinators are selected according to criteria defined as part of the hiring 

procedure, including professional accreditations, work experience and IB knowledge.  All CCB 

teachers are graduates, with an average minimum of three years of teaching experience and with 

a high command of the English language duly certified, for those teachers hired as bilingual staff. 

Each year the school makes a significant investment in teacher training, emphasizing on the IB 

requirements as well as complementary areas that are essential for the development of the 

school’s programmes. 

In order to ensure the students’ needs to develop physically and mentally, for the academic year 

2022-2023, the Headmaster created the new position of Sports Director, who is part of the 

school’s leadership team. This new position aims at strengthening the Physical Education 

curriculum, as well as the extracurricular activities. As a consequence, the Evaluation Preparatory 

Report’s recommendation of appointing an academic leader to guide the school’s vertical 

curriculum articulation, will be in revision for the year 2023-2024. 

In order to have a more accurate perspective regarding student/faculty ratio, tThe school should 

analyse other IB schools in Colombia and Latin America. 

Evidence:   

Student teacher ratio 

F1ii.  All faculty members are included in CCB’s training investment programme, in order to 

ensure the IB programmes are adequately implemented.  Our training policy is also focused on the 

staff’s professional growth. Training workshops and sessions on different topics, with internal and 

externally hired speakers/workshop leaders are implemented in order to support teachers in those 

areas that the school thinks are relevant for CCB learners.  Inclusion, diversity, equity and child 

protection are also part of the school’s objective, therefore these areas are key for CCB’s training 

programme. 

During the last year, two events that aimed at inviting teachers to share their knowledge and 

experiences took place: 

Educators Inspiring Educators Virtual Inset Day: This event took place in April, 2021. All CCB 

academic staff was invited to participate as lecturers/workshop leaders. The result was a wonderful 

experience were CCB teachers learned from CCB teachers. 

First ASOBILCA Community Conference: The idea of having a collaborative experience integrating 

academic staff of the schools belonging to ASOBILCA arose from the rectors of the seven schools 

that take part in this association. ASOBILCA is the acronym of Association of Bilingual Schools in 

Cali. As per the school’s Headmaster’s initiative, CCB hosted the First ASOBILCA Community 

Conference in October, 2021. A total of 450 academic staff from the seven schools attended a 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gf1EJQrF9nxknZxbAFE1knU0UagtwKq5?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pjdG3HlBpT9Nvs1jkcD8fOBvPxAboGpf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fr9C7PMUg6_g3hzFH-DH84tmh-2XSY4_?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/ccbcali.edu.co/edtechccb-ciscopy/educators-inspiring-educators?authuser=2
https://sites.google.com/ccbcali.edu.co/edtechccb-ciscopy/educators-inspiring-educators?authuser=2
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1i8sOxtTZ2ofkUJzPCP7Z-PFEZPZXGusP?usp=sharing
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whole day training session including a keynote speaker who joined us virtually. The topic chosen 

for this event was inclusion and diversity. 

Evidence:  

Secondary Tech.Int. Virtual Inset Day - Oct. 2020 

Tonya Gilchrist training session invitation-Aug. 2022 

Tonya Gilchrist padlet 

Desarrollo Profesional Cindy Blackburn EC 

Daily Bulletin Primary Section 2021 -2022 

Professional Development Training2021 

Inset day primary 

Inset Day Sept. 2021 

F1iii.  The school has defined a clear and detailed procedure for the selection and hiring process of 

local and international staff, which can be found in the school's Staff Handbook. 

Our priority is given to having the right staff for any position in the institution, safeguarding the 

protection of our students, through a meticulous process of interviews, employment and personal 

references, psychological tests, security study and validation of criminal records. 

Evidence:  

F1iii. SELECTION AND RECRUITMENT PROCEDURE 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

CCB employs a sufficient number of experienced and well-qualified staff to support high-quality 

learning. The student-to-teacher ratio at CCB is significantly lower than that required by 

Colombian legislation. CCB demonstrates a focus on student success and well-being, providing 

sufficient support to meet the needs of students. Considerable effort is made to provide workshops 

and educational programmes for parents and staff focused on student well-being and inclusion. 

School administration and the board of directors determined that it was important to improve the 

athletic programme by creating a new position, sports director. Observations confirm that the 

athletic programme and house system are growing in strength and popularity. 

CCB has clear policies surrounding ongoing and specific professional development for all staff to 

ensure that faculty and staff remain current in their respective practices. Staff can request 

individual professional development, which may be approved depending on the annual budget. 

There is significant time allocated for collaboration, workshops, and professional sharing, all 

contributing to high-quality learning. 

The CCB Staff Recruitment Handbook clearly defines the process for hiring. Staff confirm that they 

are made clear of the expectations of their role upon employment. This information is reviewed 

annually. Retention rates at the school are strong with many staff remaining at CCB for years. New 

staff engage in orientation programmes that introduce them to CCB's expectations and traditions. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1pGr9_ThaZ7NJkrCJvX-vywRx7McC_M_R?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rTIHaRucTJCPARoM-uhN1GzAkiUnMuhh/view?usp=sharing
https://padlet.com/TonyaGilchrist/CCB2022
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t80iQ6f66rM2uJ__0J3J395W2Xltzdf8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/140YeT8vbu8Hyd3b5n7EoZmAiL_ceo_s2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FdyZjG9T9A0vJC20Tyoz1Ca04g0ls5dP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BGtNG0m4wBRcEw-NfPZaQ_BBA817vpNv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16mVQ_fWGy0zVLjfah-L9BAoNSq71FBmD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gINMHyseoCyJrU18Pm-Vs8l-_SLIiSMn?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NhraKz_A9d2kwVL5-2Z6vFR3rgPEq0__/view?usp=sharing
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Commendations 
Domain F Standard 1 - The board of directors and head of school for providing staffing resources 

that allows for quality programming and substantial support programmes. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

F2 
Thorough background checks have been carried out for all staff and volunteers to confirm their 

identity, medical fitness, right to work in the country, previous employment history, criminal 

record, qualifications and suitable references. This information has been taken into account in 

determining whether their appointment will be confirmed. (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

F2i. As part of the background validation process, the school has determined that all of its 

employees authorize screening checks in national and global databases. International teachers are 

also screened by contacting the Criminal Records Office in their country of origin and/or 

residence.    

This process is also applied to the school’s suppliers who offer services to the students, such as the 

cafeteria and security. 

Also, a protocol has been implemented to control the access of people into our institution. 

Evidence: 

Personal Data Processing Authrozation 

F2i. International screening 

F2i. Safety study 

F2ii. Within the process of admission policies for new families the following has been established: 

Criminal records will be checked in addition to 4 personal references and an interview with the 

school psychologist. All the documentation and support records are archived in the admission 

package for each family. 

These policies are established according to the IEP, Annex 1- ADMISSIONS POLICY. 

As for Parent Screening, each family that applies to the school, without any exception, is screened 

in 222 lists that are gathered in Infolaft. The school has a subscription to Infolaft, which connects 

it to global databases such as Interpol.  

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

Human resources staff complete thorough screening prior to employing individuals. The use of 

national and global databases and criminal record checks for international faculty ensures their 

suitability. Employees go through a series of checks including a psychologist review, home visits, 

and reference checks. CCB completes checks on suppliers and contractors who may meet children. 

CCB screens parents via Infolaft, ensuring that new families are appropriate for the school 

community. The school does not allow unsupervised access to students for anyone who has not 

completed the screening process. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZB2_zLhVzTK_9tHzlTZYK3SyHuoYpzoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KC162OjqtGdyW0jJtFG26x6Fcsk6rg7Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MB95yhTE6jsLiFRxg8QLw7afZRokET-I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://www.infolaft.com/
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Commendations 
Domain F Standard 2 (Major) - Human resources for the extensive screening process for all 

employees, volunteers, and contractors. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

F3 
The school provides for the professional development and/or training for faculty and support staff 

that relates to school priorities, addresses the needs of staff, and contributes to the development 

of student learning, well-being and global citizenship. (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

F3i/F3ii. The training policy’s goal is to keep the institution's staff permanently updated, so they 

all have the knowledge and skills necessary for their role, in line with the school’s guidelines as 

well as with the IB requirements. 

The professional development policy is intended to ensure an up-to-date, competent teaching staff 

that meets the International Baccalaureate’s training requirements. 

All the employees can access training according to their objectives. Decisions are made according 

to the relevance of the training for the staff member who requests it; also, it depends on budget 

availability. The school’s actual target is to continue strengthening the International 

Baccalaureate’s pedagogical framework, as well as to support the teachers' graduate studies. 

The professional development budget is updated every year. A budget distribution is done 

according to the amount of academic staff per section.  

 Evidence: Human Resources policies 

F3ii. For non academic staff, the school allocates a limited budget each year to attend specific 

training requirements.  Although the budget is limited, the school has been able to invest in the 

professional growth of department leaders, e.g. graduate studies. However, additional budgetary 

provision should be allocated for  Administration and General Services (Maintenance and 

Transportation) employees. 

It’s worth mentioning that, given the relevance of Child Protection and Safeguarding, the school 

makes sure every staff member attends an annual training session on this issue. These sessions 

are held by CCB’s Child Protection Team. 

Evidence:  

Training policy 

Professional Development 2021 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

The professional development programme at CCB provides many opportunities for faculty and 

staff. The SLT, in consultation with faculty and staff, develops school-wide professional 

development plans. Individual faculty and staff requests or recommendations by school leaders are 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14I2GbzsrGWWOZihipWNQNf8-9HyFPXv2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1BgZgJZPV4LpKIXkrgw76NFqktJjMQxuJ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14I2GbzsrGWWOZihipWNQNf8-9HyFPXv2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N-RymuWUG4qpqUSCYAXz1ydZWDmzPfsE/view?usp=sharing
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taken into consideration and approved as the budget allows. Faculty indicated that some had 

recently begun masters degrees at Framingham State University, while others noted that they had 

attended child protection and diversity, equity, and inclusion training. Faculty indicated a desire for 

further professional development in implementing technology and in supporting students' diverse 

learning needs. 

CCB provides professional development for non-teaching staff to address school priorities. For 

example, all staff receive child protection training and professional development related to 

inclusion, and non-English speakers are provided with English lessons. The school has decided that 

their next step will be to analyse the professional development programme for non-teaching staff. 

Commendations 
None at this time. 

Recommendations 

Domain F Standard 3 - The director of IT provide professional development so that faculty can 

better integrate technology into their teaching.  

 

F4 
The performance evaluation system is defined and implemented for all faculty and other staff 

based on pre-determined, explicit criteria and is supported by a programme of professional 

development and/or training, which is linked to appraisal outcomes and identified school priorities. 

(CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

F4i. There are three performance evaluation methods, according to employees’ role: 

1.The teachers’ professional evaluations, look for the development of teaching practices consistent 

with the IB philosophy. The teacher evaluation also includes feedback from students and their 

families, punctuality, fulfillment of important due dates, communication etc. 

The teacher evaluation is based on Danielson’s Framework, which consists of the following 

domains:  

Domain 1. Planning and Preparation 

Domain 2. The classroom Environment 

Domain 3. Instruction 

Domain 4. Professional Responsibilities. 

2. The Heads of Section evaluation, performed by the Headmaster. Its objective is to give an exact 

and trustworthy description of how each Head of the Section performs in his/her job according to 

the objectives established, and how they’re aligned with the school’s institutional goals and 

strategic imperatives. 

3. The performance evaluation applied to the administration and support staff takes into account 

the employee's profile, institutional competencies, fulfillment of the job profile and the 

conduct(behavior).  

 

https://www.andrews.edu/~rjo/Artifacts/Danielson's%20Framework%20for%20Professional%20Practice%20web.pdf
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Evidence:  

F4i. (EN) Teacher and Director Evaluation Procedure 

F4i. Administrative staff performance evaluation procedure 

F4i. Head of Section evaluation 

F4i. SMART Goal Setting Form 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

CCB has a clearly defined performance appraisal process that is modeled on the Danielson 

framework. Faculty and staff are aware of the performance appraisal process and report that 

annual evaluations are fair and instructive. Student feedback is included in the evaluation process 

for secondary school teachers. The survey indicates that students (92.7%) and parents (92.6%) 

are satisfied with the quality of instruction. Support staff, including maintenance and 

administrative staff, are evaluated annually by human resources and like faculty follow a clear and 

transparent process. Conversations with faculty and staff revealed that professional development 

is allocated based on identified needs. 

Commendations 
None at this time. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

F5 
Collectively, leaders, faculty, and other staff create a professional and trusting working 

environment. Written policies and guidelines establish expectations for the performance and 

conduct of all faculty and other staff, and they are applied fairly and consistently. (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

F5i. In relation to the Preparatory Evaluation Report’s recommendation regarding a code of 

conduct addressing interactions between adults and students, the School Handbook and Internal 

Labor Regulations include the school’s established policies and procedures. These documents are 

included in the institution's Staff Handbook. 

Also, the School Handbook and the Child Protection Handbook include the duties, rights, behavioral 

guidelines and procedural definitions, which contribute to establish a positive relationship among 

the members of the community. 

Each institutional document contains the regulations established by the institution, so that the 

community can identify the regulatory processes.   

Evidence:  

School Handbook - Sections:  

3. Basic behavior guide 

4. Formative and disciplinary process 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GC1T9qDDl0Kfmlw1nUZI5pqTuFizRigP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11FXLx4okLzva6TSgfHTr8OqVssxocFXM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sqOF_4sWSlQby7mhPvZv9q6KDI5Xz1CC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lb20YlwUISsFaO0nHt9uX1nnl4OXG3qX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
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7. Teachers and employees 

Child Protection Handbook - Sections: 

9. Code of conduct. 

10. Conduct policy that protects teachers and adults from false accusations. 

Internal Labor Regulations, Articles 46, 49, 51. 

F5ii. The school has defined a staff handbook where all the areas/sections policies and procedures 

are compiled.  It is still being updated and it has not been shared with the community yet. 

Since it’s an institutional document, the school’s management team will be defining its publication 

to the school’s employees. 

Evidence:  

F3i. Staff_Handbook_2021-2022 

Job descriptions - sample 

F5iii.  The school’s procedures for child protection and safeguarding are written in the Child 

Protection Handbook, which is accessible via the school’s website.  Annex E refers to the selection 

process, which includes the screening check authorization for staff, contractors and 

volunteers.  This annex is included in the employment contract, which allows the school to perform 

screening checks in security databases every four months.  This annex is also used for the control 

of contractors and volunteers, a process that is regulated by the Administrative and Financial 

Management. 

F5iv. The school’s Inclusion Policy, (I.E.P, section 8) allows both local students and collaborators 

as well as foreigners to acquire a cultural exchange, allowing a positive interaction. Respect, 

listening and generating a positive climate are the main objectives to have effective relationships 

of coexistence. 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

Observations and conversations confirm that CCB staff enjoy collaborative and trusting 

relationships and have confidence in school leadership. Staff indicated they would like to see 

improved connections between sections in the school to improve vertical alignment. There is 

agreement that the position of a director of teaching and learning/curriculum coordinator is a 

priority, and addition of this role is included in the strategic plan approved by the board. The EC 

lead appears to have responsibilities that go beyond what is reasonable for one person. An 

additional lead may be warranted. 

CCB handbooks communicate clear expectations, codes of conduct, and procedures for all 

employees. The Staff Handbook is complete and inclusive of all requirements. All stakeholders 

annually sign a document to indicate awareness of the school’s expectations. Child protection is a 

priority, and the school is in a process of continuous improvement in this area. 

CCB is clear regarding inclusion and coexistence. There is a coexistence committee that meets 

regularly to review issues or work on improvements related to diversity and coexistence. It was 

noted in conversations with staff that the school could examine how to become more diverse in its 

admission process. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/2.5-Internal-Labor-Regulations-CCB-Version-2-Updated-09-03-2021.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vKcV1eUz05slcILvB6az-Mn7vnyjyMOG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10PWBTBIdvd7-usb8pmpZAqAYB6qqmezm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
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Commendations 
Domain F Standard 5 - The school community for establishing and maintaining a positive, 

collaborative, and trusting work environment. 

Recommendations 

Domain F Standard 5 - The head of school and board of directors consider the addition of a 

director of teaching and learning or similar position to assist with vertical alignment and 

coordination across all sections. 

Domain F Standard 5 - The head of school and board of directors consider a separation of 

leadership in the EC and PYP coordinators' positions to allow each section to receive the required 

attention. 

 

F6 
All faculty and other staff are employed in accordance with the CIS Code of Ethics under a written 

contract or employment agreement which states the principal terms of agreement between the 

employee and the school, and which provides  for salaries and other  benefits  that are appropriate 

to the position and to the school's context. 

School Response 
Meets 

F6i. All school employees read and sign their employment contract every year. Contracts are 

renewed every academic year (August to July) and on a fixed yearly term. No verbal contracts are 

used, and any modification to the contract requires a new contract to be signed. All employees 

receive a copy of their contract for their record keeping. 

Each year the contracts are reviewed by the school’s General Assistant, who updates legal norms, 

besides the employee’s duties and rights. 

Evidence:  

F6i. Academic contract model 

F6i. Administrative and operational staff contract model 

F6ii. The school assigns salaries and benefits according to the salary scale. The Human Resources 

Area is in charge of assigning these salaries. At the moment, the salary scale is not made public to 

the whole community, it is only used for hiring processes. 

Evaluator Response 
Partially Meets 

In discussions with support staff and faculty, the terms of employment, salaries, and benefits were 

clear upon employment. The human resources department is available to answer any questions 

about contracts. Staff noted that salary and benefits are established on an individual basis. While 

there are rational criteria for determining salary placement, there is no clear, open salary pay 

scale. Employees are expected to keep their conditions of employment confidential. A published 

and more transparent structure may be beneficial, leading to higher levels of comfort amongst 

staff.  

The evidence indicates that a rating of partially met is more appropriate at this time, and the 

school should address the recommendation. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D6SEeZCgU_UdigeIQl_klPBa-XLWu33_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xbTlVEPTAWO8F4JnC45D5zaUgeUG45Gf/view?usp=sharing
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Commendations 
None at this time. 

Recommendations 
Domain F Standard 6 - The head of school, human resources department, and board of directors 

create a salary scale and make it available to faculty and staff to increase transparency. 
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Domain G - Premises, facilities, technology systems and auxiliary 

services 

Domain Summary – School Response 

Colegio Colombo Británico’s infrastructure remains in continuous development, in order to ensure 

it provides support to students’ learning in all areas. The Development Committee includes 

representatives from the Board of Directors, administrative staff and parents. Thanks to their 

support, the school continues to grow constantly to offer an excellent service to all students. 

Investments are made in the development of the physical plant, hiring of personnel, purchase of 

technology equipment and provision of all areas, complying with high quality standards in the 

provision of maintenance, cleaning and health services, ensuring the educational community’s care 

and safety. Currently, the school is in the process of training staff by conducting Lockdown drills to 

prevent risk situations for the students.  

Corazón Colombo describes the school in a comprehensive way, where students develop social 

awareness by valuing each of the institution’s facilities, prioritizing love, respect and care for the 

environment. Activities are carried out with students to raise awareness from an early age about 

the care of natural resources, minimizing the environmental impact, preserving the school campus 

through an environmental project to improve and reforest the environment with the materials 

produced in it. 

Domain Summary – Evaluator Response 

CCB meets all requirements in this domain. 

CCB provides facilities that are spacious and inviting for the community. It is clear that the school 

takes pride in its campus, and the maintenance crew does an excellent job. Stakeholders feel the 

school provides a safe and secure environment. CCB has a wide array of support staff that 

contribute to the positive culture of the school and to student learning. Policies are in place, are 

comprehensive, and are reviewed regularly. Overall, the school’s grounds and facilities are 

impressive.  

The school is aware that some buildings require some refreshment, and this is included in their 

planning. It is important that the school develops a notification system that clearly differentiates 

between the types of emergencies. 

 

G1 
The school provides premises and facilities, with supporting systems and services, to enable it to 

fulfil the school's stated purpose and direction, deliver the curriculum and contribute to the well-

being of students. (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

NOTE: All evidence and documents pertaining to Domain G can be accessed here. 

G1i. The CCB has an Infrastructure Development Committee consisting of parents from the CCB 

community, who support the execution of the different projects held in order to ensure an 

adequate physical plant. There are thirty staff members dedicated to the development of 

maintenance activities. A detailed selection process is carried out for the hiring of personnel, 

analyzing whether the selection criteria and job profile are met. The selection of suppliers is 

carried out in compliance with the purchasing procedures according to the school’s needs.  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1i9JtI7ZZBEa7m9dB22zu7hiQRR5-H8U3?usp=sharing
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The school has a Development Plan projected for 2025 to make improvements to the 

infrastructure, in compliance with construction regulations by hiring architects and engineers 

(professionals with experience in construction) for the development of projects, guaranteeing the 

stability of the work and ensuring the safety of the educational community. The Primary and 

Secondary buildings now have an elevator to facilitate the access for people with reduced mobility, 

and access ramps have been adapted to the exteriors. Additionally, there are bathrooms for people 

with disabilities in Secondary, Primary and the Coliseum. 

The Maintenance area develops Inspection Plans for Physical Installations and prepares the Annual 

Preventive Maintenance Plan, which is carried out during the school year. 

Together with the Headmaster and the Heads of Section, the reported infrastructure needs and 

facility equipment are analyzed; subsequent decisions are made depending on the availability of 

resources and the Board of Directors’ authorization. 

The Maintenance area can perform infrastructure and logistics conditioning tasks to support the 

development of educational activities. If necessary, in case of larger projects, third-party suppliers 

are hired, following the provisions defined in the Staff Handbook’s Contracting process. 

Approximately 70% of the school’s structure complies with Colombian regulations on Earthquake 

resistance (2010 NSR national regulations). The following buildings are compliant with the 

standard mentioned: 

• Primary building - rooms Third and Fifth Grades  

• Secondary building - Design and Physics rooms 

• Early Childhood building -  Toddlers & Nursery 

• Main Auditorium AEB Laurence 

• Coliseum  

• Early Childhood admin offices 

A multipurpose building that responds to technological advances was initially proposed as part of 

the 2025 Development Plan. However, due to the pandemic’s budgetary impact, this plan was 

postponed. In the near future it is expected that the Board of Directors will decide on the 

pertinence of such investment, depending on the availability of resources. 

Improvement proposals include: 

- Communicate the executed projects to the community. At the welcome presentation in August, 

the Headmaster presented a report to all of the school’s staff. Another report informing about the 

improvements made in infrastructure and maintenance will be shared with the community in 

December, via the “CCB News” and the annual management report, presented at the parents’ 

assembly, in March 2023. 

- Have a greater number of people available to carry out maintenance and cleaning tasks. For this 

purpose as of September 2022, the Maintenance area will hire three additional people. 

- Make infrastructure videos to inform employees and students about the state of the 

infrastructure, the cleanliness of bathrooms and common areas. At the beginning of the school 

year, a video sharing the improvements done during the summer will be shared with the 

educational community.  The purpose is to invite students and collaborators to a responsible and 

respectful use of the facilities and supplies, 

Evidence:  
2025 Development Plan 

Record of inspections 

https://www.unisdr.org/campaign/resilientcities/uploads/city/attachments/3871-10684.pdf
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/news/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sZnJUMy4PE3gX-DzwE7xuD06PkU4uDsn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gFpQqwTfOzIkSm18thzWVntGX3Blf4ra/view?usp=sharing
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Annual Maintenance Plan 

Helpdesk on Maintenance requests 

Service contracts with third parties 

Development Committee Minutes 

General Services Policies and procedures 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

CCB provides expansive facilities that allow for a variety of high-quality programmes. The campus 

provides modern, open-air teaching spaces with ample access to areas for experiential learning. 

The school has a campus master plan that details future building projects and a strategic plan for 

technology. It should be noted that that the school has improved campus facilities over time, 

including building three new classrooms and purchasing adjacent land, which has allowed the 

opening of another entrance and exit gate and parking lot. The new EC building has earned 

commendations for its attention to sustainability and design. The strategic plan addresses the 

refurbishing of older buildings, which will bring the campus into alignment with current building 

codes over time. 

Commendations 
Domain G Standard 1 - The board of directors for approving the purchase of adjacent land, which 

has greatly improved the efficiency and safety during pick-up and drop-off of students. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

G2 
The premises have high standards of maintenance, cleanliness, health, safety and security, which 

are supported by written policies and effective procedures, and which exceed, where necessary, 

local regulatory requirements. (CORE) 

School Response 
Partially Meets 

G2i. Monitoring of the facilities is carried out regularly, and an improvement plan is established 

based on the findings of the inspections. The Occupational Health and Safety Area and COPASST 

(Joint Committee on Safety and Health at Work - this is a legal requirement in Colombia) are 

responsible for these inspections. Currently the biosafety protocols are fulfilled with the support of 

all teachers, management and administrative staff. Although the Occupational Health and Safety 

area schedules training sessions in advance, there is low attendance from the collaborators 

because sometimes, for different reasons, it is not possible to coordinate the employees’ 

attendance with the Heads of Section. It is necessary to have the Heads of Sections’ support in 

order to guarantee that every staff member is adequately trained.  The Occupational Health and 

Safety Area staff propose to carry out all Occupational Health and Safety training at the beginning 

of the school year. 

Evidence can be found in the development of inspections, which are recorded in the Occupational 

Health and Safety office. Also, there is a training and training plan in Safety and Health at Work, in 

which the dates proposed for the execution, the topics to be discussed and the participating 

personnel are listed.  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wvouGG-jYhWjkA_TOgzHfjLtDemH5bk6/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
http://helpdesk.colombobritanico.edu.co/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SjcwisXPdK2a2pt6_8WYXZoxMDwpLV93/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hd4TkOXhKmyYJubmD4XRQHmdOqtrcTVk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oZl-EzwnU8lsVinQA2YXLPkYRBxyhixy?usp=sharing
https://colaboracion.dnp.gov.co/CDT/DNP/Conoce%20que%20es%20el%20Comit%C3%A9%20Paritario%20de%20Seguridad%20y%20Salud%20en%20el%20Trabajo%202%20(2).pdf?Mobile=1&Source=%2FCDT%2F%5Flayouts%2F15%2Fmobile%2Fviewa%2Easpx%3FList%3De44ac768%2D6f6e%2D4f63%2Da2f5%2Da5d6f0a0f012%26View%3Dc3c0447e%2Db31f%2D46dd%2D9c6e%2D351e5cc4211b%26wdFCCState%3D1
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gP8qoa1bV87xFcfDjM7gh_5PcHPm2QFl?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fN10G1g_9Kp8zLx8TUK66HBc3RWhFcN9/view?usp=sharing
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G2ii. The school has a duly structured CCB Child Protection Team, which has been in charge of 

creating, developing and disseminating the Child Protection Policy to the entire community. The 

CCB Child Protection Team published the Policy as part of the Child Protection handbook, including 

the procedures to be followed for prevention and attention to possible situations with minors at an 

institutional level. 

Evidence: 

Child Protection Policy 

Coexistence Committee minute 

Photographic record of Training session held in August 2022 

G2iii. In response to the Evaluation Preparatory Report’s  recommendation regarding the 

planning, execution and revision of formal lock down drills, the school looked into Colombian 

regulations and collected information from other schools nationwide and abroad. As a result, the 

lockdown procedures established at CCB respond to legal requirements and to the school’s needs, 

in case of emergency in the school facilities. 

Among the activities carried out to adapt the lockdown procedure, the following has been carried 

out: 

- An expert in this type of emergencies was hired in order to provide advice. 

- Facilities that will work as shelter sites during possible lockdown were assigned and socialized 

with the CCB community. 

- The educational community was informed about the adjusted procedures according to the 

expert's observations and the drills were carried out, as per the lockdown work plan. 

Evidence:  

Lockdown Work Plan 

CCB Emergency Plan, see School Handbook, Section 14. CCB EMERGENCY PLAN 

• Lockdown procedure video 

• Lockdown drills Evaluation done per sections, May 2022. 

• Photographic record of socialization procedure and Lockdown Drills. 

G2iv. The school complies with the review, updating and improvement of the Health and Safety 

Policies and Protocols for students and collaborators. The Ministry of Labor and the Occupational 

Risk Administrator (ARL, by its acronym in Spanish) are the entities responsible for regulating this 

in Colombia. As for parents and students, the policies and regulations are communicated via the 

School Handbook, as well as from periodic communications published from the Occupational Health 

and Safety area. In addition to the School Handbook, the teachers are in charge of training the 

students so that they know the evacuation and lockdown protocols.  

The school has private surveillance provided by an external company. Currently there are 8 people 

hired: 4 of them work for 24 hours, from Monday to Sunday,  and the other 4 work during the day, 

from Monday to Friday as reinforcement during school days. Likewise, the contractor company 

provides external support, as well as advice on physical security, provided by experts on the field. 

The school has an alarm system that provides protection to critical areas such as main offices and 

technology facilities that keep high-cost equipment. Regarding electronic security, the school 

operates a closed-circuit television control and monitoring center, which is operated by qualified 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AUDY2ICkvtN_jR1dfXyEQk9nQMDRy3gX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jvJMs-r7tCFsJT7SABd0OuBiCXVty1we/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_oHqMXHtXB2dyMmplTy0CeETQkriL7XD?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1iBYfAtyYdi6zOmANdmZFCnPsZiP8e_e9?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QYS2H4uQSEoyUdi7sNLtvcOoeKTH-Lh1/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/16ZSxmICkhn6RkJH2-adG3aqC7C_0JuJy/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/166zbjVqN0qr1-Asj0wOVIRqQsorKrgMI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1BZ7SBpyTm5g8m9Tsm2m6c5zEfv34doTj?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UhTFnuFBgGTCxURhOe7oFihn-GOwDtyP?usp=sharing
https://www.mintrabajo.gov.co/empleo-y-pensiones/empleo/subdireccion-de-formalizacion-y-proteccion-del-empleo/formalizacion-laboral/que-es-el-sistema-general-de-riesgos-laborales#:~:text=El%20Sistema%20General%20de%20Riesgos%20Laborales%20articula%20el%20sistema%20de,subsidio%20por%20incapacidad%2C%20indemnizaci%C3%B3n%20por
https://www.mintrabajo.gov.co/empleo-y-pensiones/empleo/subdireccion-de-formalizacion-y-proteccion-del-empleo/formalizacion-laboral/que-es-el-sistema-general-de-riesgos-laborales#:~:text=El%20Sistema%20General%20de%20Riesgos%20Laborales%20articula%20el%20sistema%20de,subsidio%20por%20incapacidad%2C%20indemnizaci%C3%B3n%20por
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personnel in terms of surveillance and monitoring. There are 70 security cameras installed both 

inside the school and on its perimeter. The Health and Safety personnel inform the employees of 

the policies and procedures during the induction session. These policies are also published in the 

each section’s main offices.  

Evidence:  

CCB Emergency Plan, see School Handbook, Section 14. CCB EMERGENCY PLAN 

Safety and Health at Work Policy  

Safety and Health at work plan 

Patient Rights and Duties Policy. 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

There is considerable evidence that CCB takes pride in the maintenance and development of the 

school facilities. All community members (97.2% of parents, 85.9% of students, and 94.2% of 

faculty) agree that facilities are kept safe and in a good state of repair. Faculty and staff indicate 

that reporting maintenance requests is efficient, and repairs are completed in a timely manner. 

Faculty suggest that additional classroom space is required in the secondary school, but they are 

generally happy with the facilities. 

The joint committee on safety and health at work, in coordination with the occupational health and 

safety office, conducts regular safety inspections. Health and safety training is provided to ensure 

staff are aware of their duties and responsibilities. However, it has been noted that securing 

attendance at such training has been a challenge.  

An annual audit of the facilities is completed, and from this information an annual maintenance 

plan is developed and included in the budgetary process. Procedures and policies are reviewed 

annually. Careful staff screening is completed prior to having access to the campus. All staff 

receive child protection training upon employment with refresher training every August. All staff 

must sign the Child Protection Handbook to confirm they have a clear understanding of 

expectations. Emergency response plans are published and practised. It was evident by the fire 

drill that the procedures are conducted effectively. In observing drop-off and pick-up of students, 

it is evident that much thought and care has been given to efficiency and safety.  

CCB has contracted with a professional security company to ensure facilities are secure and 

emergency protocols are current and in compliance with legislation. Survey results and 

conversations have confirmed that community members feel that safety and security is well 

supported (98.1% of staff, 98.7% of parents and 93% of students). School security staff meet 

with their parent company monthly and are provided with any updates and training. Students have 

been educated regarding child protection processes and are aware of reporting procedures.  

It was evident during the fire drill there was some confusion as to what type of drill was occurring, 

affecting the effectiveness of the evacuation. It is extremely important that the school devise an 

alarm system that clearly differentiates and informs the school community which type of 

emergency is occurring.  

The evidence suggests an improved rating from that indicated by the school. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fBCOLFMvLgvzhBpyZS24_ll5PyIP3qqG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qx8M5P0CUgx6Hteo_v5dn1O3zSPsNC9e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iQbtUPB_4OQe7RwED8Lt1ANIc5aY14vl/view?usp=sharing
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Commendations 

Domain G Standard 2 - The maintenance staff for the high standard of care shown in maintaining 

the campus. 

Domain G Standard 2 - School administration, security, and maintenance for providing an 

environment where all are confident in their safety and security. 

Domain G Standard 2 (Major) - The school community for their handling of the pandemic and 

national strike to ensure the ongoing viability of CCB. 

Recommendations 

Domain G Standard 2 (Major) - The head of school and head of security develop and implement a 

differentiated notification system so that the school community is aware exactly what type of 

emergency is occurring. 

Domain G Standard 2 - The head of human resources ensure that all staff on the health and safety 

committees receive relevant training to ensure they are aware of their obligations during 

emergency situations. 

 

G3 
The technology systems (infrastructure and data) support the school's teaching, learning and 

administrative needs and have appropriate and effective safety, security and confidentiality 

measures in place. (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

G3i. The school provides a variety of technological resources that complement existing analogous 

resources. In addition to the resources provided, teachers are invited to use a wide variety of 

online resources, such as online subscriptions paid by the school. Some of the online subscriptions 

are charged annually to parents. These charges appear in the School Handbook, section 10. 

TUITION AND OTHER CHARGES The list of resources used by teachers and students can be found 

in the Technology Integration Policy (Institutional Educational Project, annex 6).  

As part of the support provided to students, the school uses Destiny Discover, as the library 

management system.  This tool also serves as a hub to grant access to databases the school is 

subscribed to such as Ebsco, as well as agreements with national and local libraries, such as Luis 

Angel Arango Library, the most important public library in Colombia, located in Bogota.  

The school offers the entire community a comprehensive and secure technological infrastructure 

that includes network devices, video projectors and sound systems in all classrooms, iPad carts, 

laptops and mobile devices to support and guarantee the adequate execution of all the IT tools 

provided to enhance students’ learning. To guarantee the proper functioning of this infrastructure, 

the school annually invests an item for the renewal of software and technology equipment. 

Evidence:  

IT investment detail 2021-22 

Software inventory 

G3ii. Following the Evaluation Preparatory Report’ recommendation about providing adequate 

funding to ensure continuity in technology provision, the school included a fee for technology in its 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://collections.follettsoftware.com/collections/public
https://www.banrepcultural.org/bogota/biblioteca-luis-angel-arango/bienvenidos
https://www.banrepcultural.org/bogota/biblioteca-luis-angel-arango/bienvenidos
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1g6AzL9A5cd6pzD0VJp2CUkAlzA7NpK7p/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-8KnDEZLicXrL2tu05Ko6_8JnsQhtXxF/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
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educational costs for all students, which was included from  August, 2022. This provides the funds 

to support the continuity in the provision of technology education to support the students’ learning 

across the different subjects, interdisciplinary projects and collaborative projects with other 

schools. The community was informed about this via the communication sent to Parents and 

Employees informing about educational costs. 

As a result, in April 2022 a team consisting of the Technology Integration coordinators and the ICT 

Director started writing a Strategic Technology Plan draft, to establish an adequate investment of 

funds. At the moment of writing, this document is under revision. On Monday, 19th of September, 

the team mentioned before will have a meeting with the Administrative and Finances Director and 

the General Assistant, prior to its presentation to the SLT. This presentation is scheduled for the 

29th of September. The final document will be presented at the Board of Directors’ October 

meeting, for their final approval. 

G3iii. The school has backup practices that establish the guidelines and protocols to guarantee the 

main pillars of information security. This practice is based on the support requirements of the 

different scenarios, that is, local information, user information and information transferred to third 

parties that provide software as a service (SaaS). For each scenario, we seek to implement good 

technology practices to mitigate the risks associated with the information. 

With the implementation of Phidias four years ago, most of the school’s administrative and 

academic processes were centralized (Academic processes, Admissions, Extracurriculars, 

Transportation, Communications, Billing). This allows a greater compliance to national and 

international regulations regarding information security, monitoring and control of processes.  

Evidence:  

• Backup report 

• Backup security report 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

CCB provides sufficient technology to complement the academic programme; over 90% of 

students, parents, and faculty indicate they are satisfied with access and use of technology in the 

school. Since the preparatory visit, the head of school and director of IT have addressed the 

recommendation that a sustainable technology plan be developed. The director of IT is completing 

the technology plan so it can be included in budget development. Starting in Grade 4, students are 

required to bring devices to school; in the primary and EC sections classrooms are provided tablets 

with a variety of educational apps. It was noted that there may be limitations due to the lack of 

devices in EC.  

The campus is monitored by 70 CCTV cameras and 13 security staff to keep the campus safe. The 

CCTV camera system is given a cursory check for function daily and is fully serviced every ten 

months. 

Commendations 
None at this time. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nc3TSLLEeq4YG7z_0D3wQnUeIwFvGppq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r9wGYuonDr4ic3aJs-oMgM1Op_DuD9bW/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PCx3K1pRtzdXB_4QxtfC2LAXD0GR8cfoGHCgdHpTCWE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K4CgFfwZWVvH2DzabXV_tjYV-Y0w3bML/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y_SPMVEIJUd_vtHE0Oa88M3e-Fvhpq84/view?usp=sharing
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G4 
The school ensures the provision of auxiliary services that meet standards of health and safety, 

efficiency and, where appropriate, contribute to opportunities for lifelong learning and student 

well-being. 

School Response 
Meets 

G4i. With the aim of expanding learning opportunities for students and ensuring that they are safe 

and protected, the Administration staff focus on the following objectives:  

- Establish internal control procedures through institutional policies and regulations which are 

recorded in the Staff Handbook. 

- The administrative and security personnel supervise the execution and fulfillment of the service 

provided by external suppliers. 

- Planning of Maintenance and General Services personnel personnel is scheduled monthly. 

Permanent supervision is carried out on maintenance, cleanliness, safety and health tasks, which 

are institutionally implemented. 

- Continuous improvement in the quality of auxiliary services (maintenance, cleanliness, safety 

and health) has been achieved by updating processes and supporting tools, supplies and 

equipment used.  

- In the Cafeteria service, the school has the Lunch and Shops service, distributed in nine different 

spaces which are concessioned to two contractors. They offer multiple menu alternatives, so that 

students and other members of the community can be able to choose. Menus are published on the 

school website at the beginning of each month, so parents and students are aware of the options 

available. There is follow up of the service provided (good food management practices, service 

operation, environmental management and updating of quality certifications). Currently, the school 

has selected a new provider for the cafeteria service for the 2022-2023 school year. 

Evidence:  

Safety and Health at Work Policy 

Maintenance Policy 

Security policy for visitors 

Unsafe Conditions Report 

Inspections and Maintenance Plans 

Service Contracts; Staff training programs 

Maintenance equipment renewal budget request 

Cafeteria bidding document 

Security Card 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gINMHyseoCyJrU18Pm-Vs8l-_SLIiSMn?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/cafeteria/
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/cafeteria/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fBCOLFMvLgvzhBpyZS24_ll5PyIP3qqG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eOFiRyqVEb2OHBDLrj5FmlJfj3AFTm12/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17OeSUHEyC5hbYnr279g1BKqBgzn2aFlA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bufCroeAk5IJ9oIeTZHmpnlsj71oWgQu?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xtnAKqbKocCa7qlgjDVLwPfN6P_q7Ih4/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RXfKMz1w8Yt0uGHyjx9eI8VTh9T43YzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aEWFmv5ao3KHDqe6c6fvbNR0ZUZIKGbr/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17UGss7ePoNb6VAf4E6UMoNAI1dEb9Nsf/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15OkN-4Pv4hA0sWwkIKOnbrDQY26ioQaG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f6eh8HLD41_KlaLLbpjI49ndPaACTK2f/view?usp=sharing
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Emergency power plant's maintenance 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

CCB has a variety of support services. The infirmary is staffed with a doctor and two nurses, and it 

houses sufficient equipment to manage minor medical matters. First aid stations are apparent 

throughout the campus, and qualified medical personnel are available whenever there is activity 

on campus. There is an efficient procedure for use of the infirmary, which includes parental 

communication in the case of student illness or injury. When students attend field trips, the school 

contracts with a medical provider to accompany the students, in addition to staff supervisors. 

Food services are varied and provided by the school as well as external vendors. There are a wide 

variety of food choices, most of which meet nutritional and health requirements. Survey results 

suggest there is adequate satisfaction in the quality of food served. However, 20% of parents have 

concerns in this area. Since the survey was completed, the school has hired new food service 

providers. 

Security personnel are visible in key areas providing a feeling of security and safety. There are 

eight security offices on duty during the school day and five on site at night. The campus is 

sufficiently secure that staff and students can attend to teaching and learning without external 

concerns, and both groups report that they are very comfortable in their surroundings. 

During staff interviews it was noted that all auxiliary services were reviewed annually. 

Commendations 
None at this time. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

G5 
Management of the premises gives due consideration to the local and global environment and 

exceeds, where possible, local regulatory requirements. 

School Response 
Meets 

G5i. Six years ago, the school started a programme called Corazón Verde (Green Heart), because 

the need to have an environmental programme that integrated all sections was evident.  At 

present, the school complies with all the environmental regulations required by the competent 

environmental authorities, such as the PRAE (School Environmental Programme) PRAE and the 

PGIRS  (Solid Waste Environmental Management Plan) PGIRS.  

In order to review and apply environmental policies and programs to save paper, energy, water, 

etc., the school developed an environmental education programme (School Handbook, 9.3. 

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAMME), and started different campaigns. Examples of this 

are: the water saving campaign: “turn off the tap and finish with waste”; the energy saving 

campaign: “just with a click-change lightbulbs”. As for saving paper, this is continually promoted 

within the educational community, by inviting everyone to use technology instead. 

In Colombia, the color code was recently modified according to the Ministry of Environment’s 

resolution 2184 of 2019. As of September 2022, the implementation of the new color code began 

for all ecological points within the school campus. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pjdG3HlBpT9Nvs1jkcD8fOBvPxAboGpf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1m12gNF90AH-fsR3GXq0wGOijAIvyQ4fO?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1l6k5LOYl6MSyCbDfFZG4YdZuOfMbrHpO?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1v8tRfGybQhwyOkwuyfSdtl_q92fXLWAi/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1stDdtpUsejKmaG5nXoPkxKyMi1VX8ki9/view?usp=sharing
https://www.minambiente.gov.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/resolucion-2184-de-2019.pdf
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Evidence:  

Environmental programme map 

Environmental Calendar 

Flora and fauna 

Cleaning days 

Planting days 

G5ii. The environmental project team members along with the environmental committee, are 

constantly monitoring and evaluating the current regulations issued by the environmental 

authorities, in order to propose improvements that help mitigate the impact caused by the 

community. This process has the support of the Municipal Environmental Authorities, such as 

DAGMA and CVC.  

Evidence: 

Training sessions 

Environmental programme map 

G5iii. The school has a facilitator and an environmental assistant, who coordinate a working 

group, and make sure they communicate the school’s employees and students the objectives to be 

achieved. 

The Heads of Section and the teachers are informed about the environmental programme. Some 

teachers effectively integrate it within the units of inquiry. Also, they promote daily habits and 

routines with students in order to reinforce the environmental campaigns proposed by the school. 

At the moment, a selection of the most influential environmental issues for the educational 

community is being made in order to socialize them through the environmental calendar. The idea 

is to ensure that these campaigns reach the entire CCB community. All these campaigns have 

been strengthened with the support of the communications department. 

There is also an environmental committee, which is in charge of reviewing, evaluating and 

approving the different proposals that arise due to the needs evidenced by the educational 

community. 

Evidence:  

Environmental Committee 

Messages to the Community 

Training sessions 

Environmental programme map 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

CCB currently meets environmental regulations (PRAE and PGIRS) set out by the Colombian 

government.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hoaFOfD7eXsJrluZwPHIWAyM9RjFwW6k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17TPomw14ERQDd3GGoWvkO1oZk1lVsg6O?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jsRJSn4Rz_o7wYTitlrCxVQtZ8SUnjJE?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zh3hsJKgpDd5kEqjIHHTca7su09KRxZP?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1mJhupOhI2VZHbIPZkKKc1qFnz7QKYbKP?usp=sharing
https://www.cali.gov.co/dagma/
https://www.cvc.gov.co/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17160zgg6PpU8XXau9CM39gy_UhTrLDjx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hoaFOfD7eXsJrluZwPHIWAyM9RjFwW6k/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1v8tRfGybQhwyOkwuyfSdtl_q92fXLWAi/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17TPomw14ERQDd3GGoWvkO1oZk1lVsg6O?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14ZK07gOjaGe3h_gt26tE5OiTgDAFFbNI?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19eYQz2vDqmGy1-Am2_F_tO4H41iH4wqP?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17160zgg6PpU8XXau9CM39gy_UhTrLDjx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hoaFOfD7eXsJrluZwPHIWAyM9RjFwW6k/view?usp=sharing
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The Corazón Verde programme is a school committee that addresses sustainability and has several 

projects underway. The environmental office has input in the development of school plans. The 

School Handbook outlines an environmental education programme, which has spawned several 

initiatives within the school community such as "turn off the tap and finish with waste". There are 

a number of days of the year designated for environmental initiatives. The environmental 

facilitator and their assistant coordinate groups and are responsible for communication of 

environmental and sustainability initiatives. Staff are aware of environmental initiatives and make 

an effort to integrate sustainability into the curriculum.  

It is evident when walking the campus that the school community is aware and committed to 

respecting the environment, with reminders of appropriate behaviours posted throughout campus. 

It is clear that students respect the campus, the environment, and wildlife. Students are engaged 

in a number of initiatives. For example, to ensure that organic matter is composted, the students 

have set up a composting area where student-operated gardens are planted and composted soil is 

provided to the community. 

Commendations 
Domain G Standard 5 - The students involved with Corazón Verde for the composting programme 

and the school garden. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 
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Domain H - Community and home partnerships 

Domain Summary – School Response 

The participation of parents in their children’s learning process is a strength that is evidenced 

through the different communication strategies that have been implemented by CCB. This 

participation fosters a positive alliance between the institution and families and enhances the 

students' learning and well-being. 

The school offers a variety of tools that allow parents to be aware of their children’s learning, as 

well as how they can support them. The feedback received from parents provides the school with a 

very valuable tool for institutional improvement. 

On the other hand, the relationships with the different international organizations contribute to the 

enrichment of the students’ formative processes, the development of an international mindset, and 

an awareness of their impact in their environment. Also, it is evident that the external 

organizations and associations contribute substantially to their learning; these experiences allow 

them to boost their leadership skills, and to stand out due to the attributes they show in the 

different contexts they participate in. 

Domain Summary – Evaluator Response 

The school has met all standards for this domain.  

CCB's communication with parents is varied and effective. The school has a wide range of external 

partnerships that enhance student learning. The academic integration programme and the 

expansion of international opportunities for students is a strength of the school. Partnerships with 

universities and the acquisition of scholarships benefits students as they graduate from CCB.  

The school is encouraged to continue expanding its exchange programme to allow students who 

are unable to travel abroad to interact with students from other countries. 

 

H1 
Effective communications foster a productive home-school partnership and a positive learning 

community. (CORE) 

School Response 
Meets 

NOTE: All evidence and documents pertaining to Domain H can be accessed here. 

H1i. Communication between the school and families is aimed at providing relevant and 

interesting information through official messages and circulars in English and Spanish. These 

communications keep the community informed on a regular basis about events where different 

members of the community participate. Psychology workshops are also provided for parents 

addressing developmental issues that help guide children and adolescents based on their well-

being. 

Parents have permanent access to different platforms such as Phidias, CCB’s academic and 

administrative management tool. Through Phidias, parents can communicate with teachers and 

support people (psychologists, extracurricular teachers, etc.). In Primary and Secondary, parents 

can consult both progress reports and end-of-term reports. Besides, both Secondary parents and 

students can be able to know the grades in real time, as teachers are expected to enter them on a 

regular basis. They are also informed about their children’s attendance. In Early Childhood (EC), 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1C_RvqkkfJPfoQLAVCebgH4k4RnlzyJlt?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gJMIPj3DutnvNUlqskkJd4UCr-4hQ7Q7?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14XwEcuZiMHHslFUfiSi2Qskw_8zTBSwd?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/parents/
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parents receive progress reports and teachers announcements via Toddle. Toddle is a platform 

designed according to the IB requirements, and it was implemented two years ago in the PYP and 

a year ago in the MYP (for teacher planning and to keep track of Tenth Grade students’ personal 

projects only). 

In addition to the two tools mentioned above, Secondary parents can also receive periodic 

communications (daily or weekly, depending on their choice) from Google Classroom, informing 

them of their children's undelivered work, the work they must submit during the following week 

and the daily activities of the class, such as announcements, assignments and questions published 

by teachers. 

Another communication channel is the school's website, where you will find a variety of 

information on the school life, news, activities, school guidelines (Institutional Educational Project 

I.E.P, School Handbook, Child Protection Handbook, etc.), offering parents clarity about 

institutional processes, CCB community-related events, and students achievements. Social media 

(stories and posts) are other ways to keep the community informed of school life. 

To support this information, the CIS Community Survey results indicate over 90% acceptance from 

the different stakeholders. 

H1ii. The school promotes permanent feedback between the institution and parents. Any 

comments and/or recommendations are taken into account in order to improve the school’s 

processes. This is achieved through the school’s leadership team, which is fully supported by other 

school government bodies such as the Board of Directors and the Parents' Council (School 

Handbook, 5. SCHOOL GOVERNMENT), which acts as a bridge of communication between the 

parents and the Heads of Section.  

Every meeting’s recommendations and comments are recorded in minutes, which are managed 

according to their relevance. Also the Parents and Teachers Association (PTA), serves as a channel 

for parents’ concerns and recommendations, which are then passed on to the Heads of Section. 

The Evaluation and Promotion Commission, composed by a parent representative, the Head of 

Section, LSP coordinator and psychologists review the teaching-learning processes at the end of 

each academic term. This is a Colombian legal requirement, and minutes detailing students’ 

difficulties are kept. Here is an example of a minute. 

In addition, either the parents/guardians or the school may request appointments in which 

teachers and/or Head of Section, students and parents participate, when they consider it 

necessary, following the regular channel established in the School Handbook, Section 3.1.3 MEANS 

OF COMMUNICATION. Each of these parties involved has an active participation, fulfilling various 

functions and always seeking the well-being of the CCB community. 

H1iii. Families at CCB are highly involved in school life. In order to keep parents informed, 

different meetings for different purposes are held at different times of the year. The Student-Led-

Conferences (EC) and Three-way conferences (Primary and Secondary) for the delivery of reports, 

which are scheduled in the school’s calendar, published on the school’s website since August. Also, 

at the beginning of each school year, assemblies with parents are arranged in each section to offer 

induction to families, which allows them to know the training goals of the year and the relevant 

aspects of the IB programs. These assemblies are also used to welcome the new families, so they 

start to get in touch with other parents.  

During the school year, families are invited to participate in training sessions on our pedagogical 

model, and on topic-related training sessions, such as Digital Citizenship. Likewise, parents have 

the opportunity to take part in other aspects of student development that celebrate learning, such 

as St. Francis Day, St. Patrick’s Day, Ethnicity Day, etc. 

https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/school-guidelines/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1S4Ab60fMtVRZgO3XoF2xdJBik2LmVS_i/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101716546853815567755&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fiMV7XPBAD3bsoZ8FsFiZzKIP8HajINH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SI3yvwhKlfv-5iOjJLxL7foYY1Lry8tU/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/calendar/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JypjYGTqFPz97_yc0nOXxZbOYzTQPUGR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b-bwSxNafIox68t25NMp6MSbY9dvq6mz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WWptn8OUQ3k8Fe40dh9GxOMI6KQh3CAH/view?usp=sharing
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As part of the CCB community, parents are involved in celebrations such as the Big Day Out, PTA 

Festival, Christmas Candle Day, among others. Besides, they’re invited to celebrate the following 

closing activities with their children: Summer Show (EC), Exhibition (PYP), Personal Project 

Showcase (MYP), IB Art Exhibition and Extended Essay-Theory of Knowledge - CAS showcase 

(DP). 

Similarly, the school’s PTA (Parent and Teachers Association) promotes well-being and solidarity 

within the community by providing support to the school’s employees and to external 

communities, through campaigns such as the “Love box” (Caja del Amor in Spanish), the Flea 

Market, the sale of school supplies to general services/maintenance employees, etc. 

H1iv. The school welcomes new families through different strategies to make them feel part of the 

community since they first come to the school through a personalized tour led by the Admissions 

Director who guides them through our beautiful campus. Once enrolled, the psychologists lead the 

reception process for both parents and students. In Early Childhood new students have the 

opportunity to participate for a day in one of the classrooms to interact with children of the same 

age.  

In the three sections, individual interviews are carried out with the families to get to know them, 

solve their doubts and advise them in particular situations. When recommendations arise from this 

first interview, there is a follow-up process with parents, once the student begins his/her school 

process. Since a new student joins CCB a School House is assigned, so they can participate in the 

different activities such as the BIG DAY OUT or the different sports and cultural activities in order 

to make them feel part of a community. 

In Secondary, existing students are also involved in the process of adaptation, through a 

mentoring strategy called "godparents", which consists in accompanying and supporting the new 

student in their adaptation process. (See I.E.P, Annex 1: ADMISSIONS POLICY). 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

Official communication from the school is conducted in English and Spanish. Parents stated that in 

recent years, communication has improved significantly and is currently very effective. In the 

community survey, 93.3% of parents agreed that communications between school and home help 

them to understand their child's education, while 98.8% of teachers agreed that communications 

between home and school enhance children's education. Parents receive general information about 

their child's learning through Phidias and Toddle. Individualised communication about students is 

conducted through email. Parent representatives manage a chat system for each grade level. 

Whole-school communication is displayed on screens around campus, on the school website, 

through regular communication bulletins, and through social media. 

Parents give feedback to the school through their class representatives, who serve on the parents' 

council. Feedback can also be provided through emails and meetings. In addition to the parent 

teacher organisation (PTO) and parents' council, parents are invited to school to attend 

assemblies, parent meetings, workshops, and other events. Parents also help with a number of 

service projects. 

The induction programme for new families depends on the age of the students. The EC has a 

breakfast for new families and arranges play dates at the school. For older students joining the 

school, the psychologists interview each new family to get to know them and to determine how the 

school can best help them as they transition. Students are assigned a buddy to guide them for the 

first month. After one month, the school meets with the family to check on their transition. 

Commendations 
None at this time. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cY1YxAWEdqZKLRLNz4m4X-ji-8fsUFAn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/104wxvR_tkZUtPlYfMiwZss1ngQmExKbT/view?usp=sharing
https://ptacolombobritanico.com/
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/houses/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1Bh9XL9qS4IufiEUs5abtwbIi1qGMYs/view?usp=sharing
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Recommendations 
None at this time. 

 

H2 
The school establishes partnerships and networks with external organizations and schools, locally 

and beyond, to enrich the learning opportunities available to the students. These opportunities 

include service, environmental stewardship, mentoring, internships and the development of 

leadership capabilities. 

School Response 
Meets 

H2i. The school has joined different local and external organizations to enrich the student’s 

learning through a holistic approach, which results in the student’s well-being, with the 

participation of the family. In this sense, the Counseling Department holds events with 

international universities where students and parents know closely the educational offers 

contributing to the decision-making in an informed way.  

The school is part of organizations such as LAHC (Latin American Heads Conference), ASOBILCA 

(Association of Bilingual Schools in Cali), Red Papaz, a well-known parent organization that 

promotes Children’s Rights in Colombia and Latin America. The Academic Integration programmes 

are another opportunity to enrich and deepen the learning of students. Some of them are: Round 

Square, Hereford Cathedral School-UK, Barnardiston Hall preparatory School, UK BEO (British 

English Olympics) and MUN. Find more information on Academic Integration programmes in 

Domain I. This file was uploaded in the Conclusions. 

Besides, the school has an agreement with Luis Angel Arango National Library, the largest national 

library in Colombia, located in Bogota, which provides additional resources for CCB students and 

teachers. Local universities also allow CCB students to make use of their resources with their 

school’s ID. 

In compliance with the CAS programme requirements, students in grades 11 and 12 establish 

relationships with external organizations that provide services to various local communities. In 

Early Childhood and Primary, service is liaised with the curriculum, via the PYP units of inquiry: 

"Sharing the planet" and "How the World Works". These experiences enrich and deepen students' 

learning. 

On the other hand, the various campaigns that are carried out in the school strengthen learning, 

social awareness and care for the environment. Among them are St. Francis Day’s activities, Caja 

del Amor (“love box”), Christmas gift baskets, Corazón Verde (Green Heart). 

The consumption prevention programs (psychoactive substances, video games, apps, etc.) are 

supervised by the psychology team and developed by external organizations such as FCD, 

Hazelden Betty Ford Foundation and Protege tu corazón (Protect your Heart). These programs 

strengthen the integral development of our students, helping them to build their own criteria 

against consumption, as they become more aware of self-care strategies. 

H2ii. In the school’s student-centered learning approach, reflection takes an important place in 

the formative process. A key aspect in the development of CAS (Creativity, Action, Service), one of 

the essential elements to be completed by any Diploma candidate, is the reflection that students 

make about their own experiences around social work, the impact of service to external 

communities and the care of the environment. 

H2iii. Through the CAS programme, students work on the development of skills and attitudes 

towards community service, taking into account a permanent reflection on their actions’ ethical 

https://www.lahc.net/
https://www.asobilca.org/
https://www.redpapaz.org/
https://www.roundsquare.org/
https://www.roundsquare.org/
https://beoprogrammes.co.uk/about-us-the-british-english-olympics/
https://www.ccbmuncali.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k9fGBJHPklCLRUw3pGUNzlbVsXLoxsEwg9i7P-KVPfg/edit
https://www.banrepcultural.org/biblioteca-virtual
https://drive.google.com/file/d/104wxvR_tkZUtPlYfMiwZss1ngQmExKbT/view?usp=sharing
https://www.colombobritanico.edu.co/corazon-verde/
https://fcd.org/
https://www.hazeldenbettyford.org/prevention
https://protegetucorazon.com/nuevo/colombia/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/104wxvR_tkZUtPlYfMiwZss1ngQmExKbT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/104wxvR_tkZUtPlYfMiwZss1ngQmExKbT/view?usp=sharing
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implications. In the search for the improvement of service experiences that consider an ethical 

position, have a positive impact and are sustainable, the school has implemented proposals such 

as the Agents of Change project, and the MYP Service programme. This program’s objective is to 

help students become aware of social service from an early age. 

Evaluator Response 
Meets 

The school has a number of external partnerships that benefit students. Partnerships with local 

libraries allow students to access resources. External professionals present workshops at the 

school and help support students with emotional or learning support needs. Students attend work 

programmes and internships at local organisations, factories, banks, and clinics. Partnerships with 

non-profit organisations allow students to participate in social initiatives and service projects. 

Internationally, the school partners with schools in the United Kingdom, Canada, France, and 

South Africa in exchange and academic integration programmes. The university counsellor has 

developed partnerships with Colombian and international universities to help students obtain 

admission and scholarships. As the school moves forward in implementing the IB Career 

Programme, they will continue to seek opportunities at a nearby university. 

The impact of external partnerships on student learning is currently mostly evidenced in narrative 

form. In addition to reflections completed by students as part of the CAS programme, parents and 

students spoke highly of the opportunities provided by these partnerships, especially the academic 

integration programme. The university counsellor indicated that a number of students had been 

admitted to Colombian universities using their IB predicted grades, instead of using their results 

on the Colombian exam. She also quantified the large number of scholarships that students had 

obtained to attend university locally and abroad. 

The school is continually seeking to expand its partnership opportunities. New international 

options, such as the British Language Olympics, and the addition of international exchanges in 

South Africa and Canada, and a summer programme in France have given students more 

possibilities for international learning. Service-learning opportunities begin in EC, and students 

across the school are encouraged to present their own ideas for projects. 

Commendations 
Domain H Standard 2 - The head of school and university counsellor for their continual 

development of international programmes, which provide students with educational exchanges and 

opportunities outside of Colombia. 

Recommendations 
None at this time. 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lt2d1OkJbmQ26aH0qsf3N9W5GCPbtXm1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/129tQMkQpzw3XeDHfmDiC-_0CzpIhguD9/view?usp=sharing
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Conclusions 

School Response 

After November’s Evaluation Preparatory Report, the school clearly prioritized every 

recommendation received.  New definitions for High-Quality Learning, Culture of Well-Being and 

Global Citizenship were added to the CCB Community’s Ethos, and published in the school’s main 

documents: School Handbook and Institutional Educational Project (I.E.P.) - PEI in Spanish. 

Well-being is at the heart of CCB’s daily practice. The Child Protection Handbook approved in May, 

2020 was reviewed in depth, and different training sessions have taken place since then. The Child 

Protection Handbook is published on the school’s website. The employment contracts that every 

member of staff signs annually, includes acknowledging the Child Protection Policy, as well as 

background screening for employees every four months.CCB’s commitment to support inclusion, 

diversity, equity and no discrimination is clearly evident in the Code of Ethics and Good 

Governance as well as the School Handbook. The Inclusion Policy was re-written by a team 

consisting of different stakeholder representatives. Also, inclusion has been clearly stated in the 

Board Policy Handbook as part of the Governance Committee’s specific functions, evidencing the 

Board of Directors’ effort to support inclusion as a valued component of CCB school culture. 

During the past two years, the team that provides support to students has increased. New roles 

have been included, such as a neuropsychologist in Secondary school. Besides that, the newly 

appointed Director of Sports, who is part of the school’s leadership team as of August, 2022, 

ensures the alignment between the different activities and programmes provided by the PE 

Department schoolwide, and the Extracurricular activities. 

One of the priorities stated in the preliminary report was the planning and execution of formal lock 

down drills on CCB campus. The first lockdown drill came about in May 2022. 

As a community, CCB learned that “We Are One” implies working together towards the same goal. 

The Board of Directors became actively involved in the process, and different members of the 

community were convened to actively participate in the different teams, created with different 

purposes. Besides rewriting the Inclusion Policy, between April and May 2022, the school 

undertook the arduous task of rewriting the Admissions, Academic Integrity, Assessment and 

Language policies. Every policy’s revision was made by teams including parents, students, 

administrative staff and academic staff from the three sections (Early Childhood, Primary and 

Secondary). This process was highly appreciated by the community; even though all of the policies 

are part of the Institutional Educational Project’s annual revision done by different stakeholders, 

it’s the first time in years that the school allocates some time for different teams to work together. 

As a result, new documents addressing schoolwide needs were developed. 

Some issues that the school was already aware of were confirmed, and new issues arose as a 

result of the self-evaluation. Probably one of the most important ones is ensuring that the Personal 

Data Policy is part of the school’s daily life, as it is a key element that supports the commitment to 

protect and safeguard children at CCB. 

Even though huge steps have been taken towards working as one school, the self-evaluation 

process shows that there is still a lot to do. Despite the fact that we have crucial matters to 

address, we have learned that we really do live our Guiding Statements. There is much evidence 

to back this up which really pleases us and shows there is also a lot to be proud of. 
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Evaluator Response 

Colegio Colombo Britanico (CCB) clearly engaged in the self-study process with the intent of 

bringing about a spirit of collaboration and self-improvement. Conversations with domain 

committees, school leadership, the board of directors, faculty, staff, parents, and students 

indicated a process that was inclusive. The school has made significant progress since the 

preparatory visit, addressing all major recommendations from that report. CCB addressed issues 

as they arose during the self-study, such as concerns expressed by students regarding well-being 

in the community survey. Many stakeholders expressed appreciation for the opportunity to discuss 

education in very diverse groups. Individuals commonly spoke of how much they learned about 

different aspects of the operation of a school through participation in the self-study. The four 

drivers of CIS accreditation – learning, well being, global citizenship, and purpose and direction – 

are all evident in the work done by the school and embedded in the strategic plan. 

There are a large number of strengths evident at CCB. A significant strength is the culture – it is 

one of collective caring and support. Relationships are excellent, and the levels of mutual trust and 

respect, extending from the board of directors to the students, are exemplary. People here feel 

valued and have an authentic voice in the direction of the school. There is a very strong leadership 

and governance structure that operates in an honest and transparent manner. We observed 

examples of excellent teaching and learning and a commitment to ongoing professional growth. 

The campus and related infrastructure would be the envy of schools around the world. There is a 

great deal of attention given to student wellness and a very strong support network for struggling 

learners. The school has enhanced the sports, extracurricular, and house systems, which has 

improved the spirit of the school. While this aspect of school life is normally commented on in 

Domain C (replaced in this evaluation by the IB's assessments), the evaluation team thought it 

important to commend the school for this. CBB provides excellent opportunities to develop global 

citizenship. The students are amazing. They were warm and friendly, greeting all of us with big 

smiles every day, and speaking eloquently in all of our meetings. These are but a few of the many 

strengths observed during our time at the school. 

As with all schools, there are some areas of continued and recommended growth. There is an 

ambitious strategic plan, but there was a sense that more concrete details and actions could be 

developed. More clarity around definitions and applications in the classroom, such as high-quality 

learning and student-centred teaching, would be beneficial. It is also recommended the school 

leadership improve the notification for school emergencies to better differentiate between fire, 

earthquake, and lockdown. 

The evaluation team would like to thank the entire CCB community for the warm welcome we 

received throughout the visit. A big thank you to the self-study committee and domain chairs for 

guiding the school through the process. While the number of people involved in this process is too 

many to name, a special thanks goes to Lucia Ramirez Pardo, Nick Reeves, and Xandra Jaramillo 

Cadavid for their ongoing support before and during the visit. A big thanks and congratulations go 

also to the faculty and staff for their many efforts to support the self-study process. We would also 

like to thank the board of directors and parents for their support of the CIS accreditation process 

as a vehicle for school improvement. 

Colegio Colombo Britanico is a school to be proud of. It is a happy place to study and work. We 

think the overall culture is described in the school slogan: We Are One. 


